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A tour through Sheriff Earl Tal
ley's Gray county Bertillon and 
bureau of identification depart
ment In the court house, arouses 
one to the realization of marked 
progress along the lines of track
ing down criminals in the last 
couple of decades.

★  ★  ★
With criminology bringing in

to play the latest marvels of 
the scientific laboratories and 
the most modern of business 
methods — all linked with the 
finger-print method and photo
graphic skill—life is constantly 
becoming harder for the crim
inal.

★  ★  *
Science s part in helping law en

forcement agencies to track down 
crlnlinals has been invaluable in 
solving many recent cases which 
would have baffled the most 
alert detectives a decade ago.

*  ★  ★
It has been a long Jump from 

the old bloodhout i  days to the 
new and modem instruments of 
crime detection, which have been 
the deciding factors in “break
ing” many a sensational case 
which was, to all appearances, 
“ the perfect crime."

★  *  ★
Behind the man-hunts — the 

glamorous side of police work— 
there is today an immense sta
tistical and clerical background of 
facts. The maintenance of pic
tures, fingerprints and complete 
criminal records of thousands of 
gangsters, hoodlums and racket
eers, in such order that they may 
furnish almost Instant leads when 
a new crime is committed is one 
o f the most important of all po
lice activities.

★  ★  ★
One marvels, too. at the mod

em means of police communica
tion, made available by radio. As 
months and years pass it is be
coming vastly more difficult for 
criminals to “get away with” 
their crimes.

*  ★  ★
And. so, as Sheriff Talley show

ed us around through his com
paratively young bureau of crim
inal records, we couldn’t help re
flect upon the strides that have 
been taken in the business of 
criminal chasing. One can think 
of* no better place where rapid 
strides should be taken.

■k +  +
The man who fell off the fly

ing trapeze says he read in the 
paper where a Denver man has 
been sleeping standing up for 
four years.

★  ★  *
Sounds like it might have some

thing to do with the housing sit
uation in Pampa. Either that or 
sooner or later the man's wife must 
give up eating crackers in bed.

♦  *  ★
Jinx still is following Archer 

Fullingim of the city desk. That 
strange-looklng person you may 
have seen clad only in shorts 
and hiking the highway back in
to town Wednesday was none 
ther than " I  Saw.”

*  *  ★
He had a bit of tough luck on a 

fishing trip to Charlie Thomas' 
ranch, north of here. Seems as 
though A. F. parked his car on 
the bank of the tank lake and 
In some manner it got loose, and 
headed lakeward.

★  ★  ★
Fullingim made a mad dash 

and attempted to hold the car 
back with the result that it ran 
him down, pushed him into the 
lake apd squatted atop him on 
the mud bottom.

*  *  *
“ I Saw* managed to extricate 

himself after much sputtering- and 
apprehension by his two fishing 
companions. He lost a shoe. The 
Thomas tractor managed to get 
the car out of the lake. A.„ F.
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People You Know
(BY A. r .)

Trembly old men arrive at 
the courthouse early of a 

morning and stay there most 
of the day. Some walking 

shakily with the aid of a 
cane, others peering out 

of dim or blind eyes. Any 
time of the day you can find 

them sitting on the benches in 
the corridors, talking about 

the government, the Townsend 
plan, old age pensions, 

politics They have their own 
places on the benches and 

insist on sitting on them. Yes
terday one of the old men 

was reading to another. Soon a 
small crowd had 'gathered 

around. The reader raised his 
voice but most of the eyes 

were on another old fellow who 
was fast asleep and snoring.

Verdict For City 
Returned By Jury

9 INDICTMENTS 
RETURNED BY

FIVE W ILL BE TRIED 
ON DRIVING  

CHARGES

Six arrests had been made today 
on nine of the indictments re
turned day before yesterday by tire 
county grand jury.

Of the six cases, five of the de
fendants will face trial in district 
court during the week of July 13 
on charges of driving an auto
mobile upon the public highway 
while Intoxicated

Those apprehended on the drunk
en driving counts are Ben Dumas, 
A. H Keyton, Wade H Handy, O. 
F Martin, and T. P Kelly.

One arrest was made by the 
sheriff's office yesterday on a 
forgery indictment.

Frank L. Baker, oil worker. Is 
charged in the Indictment on two 
separate counts of forgery and 
passing a forged instrument.

In the indictment it was al
leged that Baker last April forged 
and passed two checks for $8 each 
at The First National Bank in 
Pampa.

The counts cite that the defend
ant forged the name of C. H 
Cristia in each instance. The checks 
allegedly were made out for serv
ices performed.

One new petition was on file in 
district court today, I. J,. Branson 
versus The Consolidated Under
writers, a compensation case.

The compensation trial of J P. 
Perkins versus The Tbxas In
demnity Co. was in its fourth day 
in district court today, with indi
cations that it will run through 
Friday.

Next criminal Jury week is sched
uled to open Monday, July 13. Next 
week, according to court attaches, 
will be devoted exclusively to the 
hearing of civil Jury cases.

MURDER TRIAL POSTPONED
CHILDRESS. June 26 UPt—'The 

murder trial of Mrs. Buena Mae 
Richardson, scheduled to start in 
district court here today, was post
poned until July 13 by Judge A. J. 
Fires. Illness of a court steno
grapher caused the continuance. 
The woman was charged with knif
ing Brown Warren here last Aug
ust. She was convicted last Janu
ary and given a 15-year sentence 
but was granted a new trial.

I Heard •  •

Received a telephone call from 
an unknown Phillips baseball fan 
who objected to the remark in yes
terday's story of the Phillips-Road 
Runner ball game which read.
With two strikes and three balls 

on McLarry. Winkler left the mound 
and Dilbeck's first throw was a ball 
which walked McLarry ” He said 
Phillips got gyped on the decision. 
If he would read his baseball rule 
book, he would find that a pitcher 
relieving another pitcher takes up 
the burden of the retiring mounds- 
man Therefore Dllbeck had to take 
over the game with two strikes and 
three balls on McLarry

Mark Long Sues for 
$500 In County 

Court
After deliberating for more than 

six hours a jury in county court re
turned a verdict in favor of The 
City of Pampa late last night in the 
case of Mark Long, of Pampa, who 
sought to collect 9500 damages from 
the city.

Mr. Long had asked the amount 
for damages he claimed had been 
done to his property through im
proper drainage facilities The city, 
he claimed, was negligent and 
therefore responsible for the dam
age.

The trial, which opened Monday, 
occupied the court for four days 
and the case went to the Jury at 
5 o'clock yesterday afternoon.

It was the consensus of the jury, 
'After deliberating until 11:30 last 
night, that the city was not re
sponsible for the damage on the 
Long property, and It held that 
damages as sought should not be 
paid.

Women Strikers 
Knocked Down in 

Santone Rioting
SAN ANTONIO. June 26. (/Pi- 

Six women strikers were struck 
down and one striker was knocked 
unconscious by city policemen this 
morning when a group of thirty 
strikers and sympathizers rushed 
a police line at the Dorothy Frocks 
company, Navarro and Market Sts.

Fifteen policemen had formed a 
line to admit workers into the fac
tory.

Police said a group of thirty wo
men strikers and sympathizers rush
ed the police line in an attempt to 
get to the workers entering the
factory.

Police struck six women to the 
ground.

One woman rolled over, her 
head striking the curbing. A police
man picked her up. revived her and 
took her to city Jail where she was 
booked for disturbing the peace.

Police said none of the workers 
was touched by the strikers.

Wheeler Pioneer 
Is Shot to Death

MACK NOMINATES FDR
EIRST SPEECH 

IS DESTROYED
ROOSEVELT PENS NEW  

ACCEPTANCE TALK  
AT CAPITAL

WASHINGTON, June 26. itPt— 
President Roosevrlt mid today 
that he had destroyed the original 
draft of the renomination accept- 

| ance speech he will deliver tomor
row night at Franklin field, Phil
adelphia.
He decided that he did not like 

it and began drafting another ver
sion.

Laughing and telling stories for 
nearly half an hour at his press 
conference, the President said he 
had been up very late last night 
working and that after midnight 
had telephoned Senator Wagner In 
Philadelphia to congratulate him on 
his speech before the democratic 
convention.

The President said he thought 
the senator read the platform beau
tifully.

As Liberty Bell Chimed in on Welcome

WHEELER, “June 26—J. M Porter, 
78. resident of Wheeier county since 
1889, died at 7:30 this morning of a 
gunshot wound. The funeral will be 
conducted at the Methodist church 
here tomorrow at 4 o'clock, and 
burial will be in Wheeler cemetery.

Mrs. Porter and Miss Viola Jones, 
who lives in the Porter home, were 
In the house at the time of the 
shooting. They said Mi Porter sud
denly took a pistol, went to the 
porch, and shot himself.

Survivors are the widow and three 
children. Mrs. Cora Hall and Glen 
Porter of Wheeler, and Mrs. Caper- 
ton of Shamrock; a brother. Green 
Porter of Wheeler; a sister, Mrs. 
Bridewell, and five grandchildren.

Employed on the old Shttton 
ranch when he first came to the 
county. Mr Porter later managed 
his own ranch. He had been living 
In the town of Wheeler for a num
ber of years.

HAILE SELASSIE GIVEN RIOTOUS 
WELCOME AT LEAGUE OF NATIONS

OENEVA. June 26 (/P)—A tu
multuous welcome unprecedented 
in the League of Nations history 
was given Emperor Halle Selassie 
today.

Thousands of residents of Geneva 
massed at the railroad station when 
the train carrying the Negus, to
gether with many statesmen, ar
rived.

The king of kings, here to plead 
his cause against Italy. walked 
slowly from the train between lanes 
of cheering admirers who shouted

“Long live the emperor!”
Dressed in a grey silk cape and, 

wearing a fedora hat, the emperor 
acknowledged the greeting with 
stately words

A large contingent of police 
guarded the emperor from the 
crowds which surged down a stair
way to witness his arrival 

During the night trip from Paris, 
Ras Kassa. one of the emperor's 
leaders, stood guard outside the 
king's compartment In a second 
class car.

PHILADELPHIA. June 26. UP\— 
Picturing President Roosevelt as 
an inspired leader in a war of 
humanity “against greed.” Judge 
John E. Mack of New York today 
placed the President’s name before 
the democratic convention for re
nomination.
Mack, an old friend and neighbor 

of the Roosevelts, spoke only 20 
minutes, pointing his address to
ward the climactic statement: 

“ With our decks cleared for bat
tle, with Justice and right and prog
ress with us. we are ready for more 
action under the inspired leader
ship of that great American whose 
name I give you as our candidate 
for president. No longer a citizen 
of merely one state, but a son of all 
the 48 states, Franklin D. Roose
velt.”

Mack, a gray-halred man who 
also was the Roosevelt nominator 
in 1932, dealt briefly with cam
paign issues. He asserted that "the 
cries of anger and the vicious at
tacks” against the New Deal emanate 
from “thr ve who themselves brought 
about the great depression—

“ From the great financial inter
ests whose high-powered salesmen 
induced foreign countries unneces
sarily to plunge themselves Into debt 
and unload their bonds on trusting 
American investors—bonds many of 
which are now in default and 
practically worthless.

“ From the same great financial 
interests that pyramided company 
upon company for the purpose of 
rocking the Investing public by 
watered stock and cheating the con
suming public by Inflated rates.”

See Handwriting 
These men, he said, “at the out

set led in the acclaim for the cour
age of our leader." But now:

"These classes of privilege have 
seen the handwriting on the wall. 
They know that under this admin
istration the power and influence 
over government which their wealth 
had given them is now gone.”

This knowledge springs, Mack 
said, from the security, taxipg, so
cial security and other New Deal 
measures which demonstrated “ that 
the control of legislation has passed 
from their hands to the people 
themselves."

“The Issue is now,” he asserted, 
"whether the people are going to 
retain that control of the processes 
of government or whether they 
are going to turn them back to this 
same small group whose destructive 
abuse of their former power was 
responsible for all our troubles.” 

Then, approaching the dramatic 
moment of shouting the President's 
name, he 6ald:

“ We are ready for the issue. We 
have ended starvation, bread lines, 
soup kitchens and have brought 
this country through the greatest 
depression ever known.

“ With Increasing national income

(See NO. 1, Page 3)

JUDGE CITES

1935 PENSION STATUTE 
FOUND INVALID BY 

JUSTICE

In a ceremony audible through
out the country, the Liberty Bell 
that tolled the news of the 
Declaration of Independence’s 
signing was rung again to herald

he Democratic National Conven
tion's assemblage in Philadelphia. 
At left Mayor S. Davis Wilson 
taps the historic bell with a pad
ded mallet, and at right Gover

nor Bibb Graves of Alabama 
strives to catch the last faint 
vibrations of its chime. The 
crack in the bell is plainly visible.

SMITHITES LOSE 
TEETH IN FIGHT 
AT CONVENTION

Republicans Blamed 
For Plot; Blood 

Gushes

Meador Brings In 
First 1936 Wheat

PHILADELPHIA. June 26. (/P*— 
Missing teeth and skinned knuckles 
told the story today of a demon
stration for A1 Smith at the New 
Deal Democratic convention.

The incident, which temporarily 
interrupted the convention proceed
ings, was attributed by David L. 
Lawrence, democratic state chair
man of Pennsylvania, to a republi
can plot. He said the demonstrators 
were republican “hoodlums.”

Things were going smoothly last 
night, speakers were extolling Presi
dent Roosevelt—when suddenly 30 
youths in a gallery away up near 
the ceiling unfurled banners:

“ We are A1 Smith democrats,” 
they proclaimed. “We want Al.”

An angry mutter ran through the 
crowd, necks craned

The youths shouted and raised a 
din with noise makers. Then fists 
began to fly amid shouts of "throw 
them out.”

“ Young democrats.” swarmed up 
the stairs to the balcony, with police 
brandishing night sticks at their 
heels.

A cane struck Lcland Webb, of 
Upper Rerby. Pa., member of a 
young democratic club, as he led the 
charge against the “Smlthites.” He 
charged on and wrested a banner 
from Its bearer

Some one punched a banner waver 
in the mouth and blood flowed. The 
demonstrators retreated, were hem
med In by police, and then were 
rushed helther skelter down to the 
basement, as the crowd booed and 
cheered.

After a brief stay there, the door 
was opened, and the demonstrators 
ordered to “scram.” They did so.

Motorcade Passes 
Over New Laredo- 

Mexico Highway
LAREIX). June 26 (APl^-The 

largest motorcade to pass over the 
new Pan-American highway since 
its opening left Laredo this morn
ing for Mexico City. There were 
two buses, a dozen t automobiles 
ahd a large baggage truck in the 
convoy, transporting 125 univer
sity students and teachers.

The tour started in Oklahoma 
City and was made up largely of 
teachers from various parts of 
the United States en route to the 
Mexican capital to attend the 
national university summer school 
session starting June 29.

66 Bushels Brin# 11 
Cents Over Mar

ket Price
The first load of 1936 wheat was 

delivered In Pampa yesterday alter- 
noon by P. M. Meador of the 
Heaton community. Mr. Meador 
brought 66 bushels to the Martin- 
Lane Elevator and received $1 a 
bushel, or a premium of 11 cents 
over the market price, according to 
elevator officials.

Meador also delivered two loads of 
new cut wheat to the Great West 
Mill and Elevator company at Heat
on where he received 85 cents a 
bushel and a premium of $5 a load.

The wheat tested 60 and was 
graded No. 1. Mr. Meador told ele
vator men that the yield was be
tween 8 and 10 bushels to the acre. 
The heads were fairly full and the 
grain solid.

Dry winds and hot weather the 
last two weeks have done consider
able damage to the crop in this 
section. Heads have not filled and 
grain in places has shriveled. Hail 
east of Pampa a few weeks ago 
also cut the crop far below normal.

County Agent Ralph Thomas, ele
vator operators and farmers Inter
viewed are agreed that the yield 
in the Pampa territory this year will 
be about 500,000 bushels or one- 
third normal. The average or normal 
crop is estlmataed at a little more 
than 1.500,000 bushels.

General cutting In this section 
is not expected to get under way 
before the latter part of next week 
Green patches where water stood in 
fields are numerous in all sections

CENTENNIAL ON 
TO ITS SECOND 
MILLION TODAY

Millionth Person Is 
Given Party at 

Dallas

AX SLAYER CLAIMS SELF-DEFENSE
AUSTIN. June 2«, </P>— Ernest 

Herwig, rangy 41-y*ar-old Hill 
county farmer, today repeated his 
admisjtoe that he harked his wife 
and small stepson to death with 
an ax Wednesday night, but insist
ed that he did it In “self defense.” 
Herwig. member of an old Blanco 

county family, answered questions 
freely as he talked with a news
paperman In the Travis county Jail, 
where he had been brought for safe
keeping. Two charges of murder 
have been filed against him at John
son City.

i “Yes, I done it.” he said. “ I done it 
in self defense and to protect my 
two little girls."

The battered bodies of Mrs. Her
wig and her six-year-old son by a 
previous marriage, Mack Roebuck, 
were found on the floor of their 
small home about ten miles south
east of Johnson City. Officers were 
Informed Herwlg’s daughters by an 
earlier marriage, Virginia, 11, and 
Joy. 6, were playing a considerable 
distance from the house at the 
time of the slaying and did not see 
I t

Herwig said that be and his wife

were married at Johnson City about 
two years ago after a marriage 
bureau courtship. Mrs. Herwig’s 
former home was at Meridian. Miss.,
he said.

“We got along all right for a 
while,” he said. “But lately she’d 
quarreled at me and had abused 
my little girls."

For nearly 24 hours. Herwig main
tained that he knew nothing about 
the killings. He was asked why he 
didn’t admit them immediately.

“ I  loved her and I  didn’t want It 
known that I'd killed her,”  the 
lanky fanner replied.

Herwig claimed that he and his 
wife engaged in a vigorous struggle 
before he killed her. He charged that 
she threw stones at him, hit him 
with an iron bar and picked up the 
ax.

The farmer said the last argument 
with his wife began when Mrs. 
Herwig started talking about “my 
oldest girl.”

The little boy aided his mother 
in the altercation, Herwig said, and 
“cussed me and threatened to kill

Fire Chief Asks 
Safe, Sane July 

Fourth or Else
Chief of Police Art Hurst is 

starting early this year in his e f
forts to make the Fourth of July a 
safe and sane one in Pampa. He Is 
asking parents to help him by In
structing their children not to shoot 
off fireworks In the business sec
tion. around hospitals, or in city 
parks.

There is a city ordinance which 
prohibits the use of fireworks with
in the city limits. Chief Hurst does 
not want to force people to leave 
the city to put on their fireworks 
displays, but it will be necessary if 
children insist on shooting fire
works in the areas named above.

Persons found shooting firecrack
ers or letting off fireworks dis
plays in the prohibited areas will be 
taken" to the police station where 
complaints will be filed.

“This does not mean adults only 
but every person,” Chief Hurst de
clared this morning. “We have had 
several complaints already and the 
practloe must stop at once or court 
action will foUow. Parents can make 
It easy on us and on themselves by 
instructing their children regard
ing the law."

tl*.
WEST TEXAS: 

Saturday.
Fair tonight

DALLAS, June 26 IJPt—'The Tex
as Centennial exposition went after 
Its second million today.

At 5.53 p. m. yesterday Fred S. 
Benge, unemployed mechanic from 
Norman. Okla , walked through the 
exposition turnstiles, along with the 
scores of other visitors bent on 
taking In the big show.

Benge was flustered and mysti
fied when exposition attendants 
grabbed him by the arms and 
hustled him toward a group of men 
and women.

General Manager W. A. Webb 
stepped from the group and con
gratulated the Oklahoman as the 
millionth person to walk through 
the Centennial's gates. The visitor 
was taken on a tour of the grounds 
In a ricksha. Exposition officials 
mapped out a full evening for him, 
including a meeting with the apple
dancing star on the midway. Since 
the depression “got him," Benge 
has been farming.

At midnight the total attendance 
for the 20 days since the sho.w’s 
opening was 1,007.210. The average 
was better than 50.000 a day.

During the day delegations from 
< 'kmulgee, Muskogee and McAles- 
tcr. Okla., and Gainesville, Tex, 
were given the spotlight in special 
programs.

r - f j  L A T E
I  NEWS

WASHINGTON, June 28. <JPb~- 
Justice Jennings Bailey of file 
District of Columbia Supromb 
Court today declared the 
ment’s 1935 railroad retirement 
plan was unconstitutional.
He ruled that both the rail pen* 

sion law and its companion tax 
measure were “ inseparable parts”  
of a single scheme, unconstitutional 
under prior rulings of the Supreme 
Court. , :

The ruling was made in a suit fil
ed by class one railroads and other 
railway enterprises to prevent the 
legislation from becoming effective 
July 1.

This injunction suit was brought 
by 1931 first class carriers and 289 
lesser enterprises. They attacked 

i both the retirement act and Its 
companion revenue measure, which 

, sought to lay a 3hi per cent tax on 
rail wages and an equal levy on 
company payrolls.

Both of these statutes were en
acted last year after the Supremo 
Court Invalidated the 1934 retire
ment law, which included both tax 
and pension previsions.

The 1935 retirement act w u  
designed to set up a permanent pen
sion system for railway workers over 
65 years old. First annuity payments 
under it were scheduled to be made 
July 1.

The revenue act authorized taxes 
for one year only. It  called for 
total contributions of $120,000,000 
frem both railroads and employes. 
The carriers were to make their 
first quarterly payment of $15,000,- 
000 on June 30.

In hearings leading up to today’s 
decision, Jacob Aronson, members 
of a committee of railroad lawyers, 
contended the two laws were “a 
thinly disguised substitute for the 
invalid 1934 law.” He also argued 
that the tax act violated the fifth 
amendment of the constitution by 
singling out “a particular group of 
employers to bear an arbitrary and 
crushing burden.”

Charles M. Hay and Walter Pol
iak, special assistants to the attor
ney general, contended the retire
ment plan would relieve unemploy
ment and improve railway efficiency 
by removing older men from the 
service.

He quoted a Supreme Court de
cision which said:

“ A federal statute passed under 
the taxing power may be so ar
bitrary and capricious as to fall 
before the due process clause o f 
the fifty amendment (of the con
stitution.)”

“Such would seem to be the 
character of this tax, were the 
court confined in its considera
tion to the taxing act Itself,” Jus
tice Bailey commented.

J. B. Glenn, acting chief actu
ary of the railroad retirement 
board, told reporters that bofcrd 
would make no attempt to carry 
out provisions of the retirement 
act pending a ruling by a higher 
court.

“ We don’t know yet whether Jus
tice Bailey's decision means that 
we will have to close up our Of
fice. At an rate our hands are 
tied for the time being.”

The pension measure provided 
for the payment of about $27,000, 
000 in annuities during the year 
beginning July 1. Only about S5 
individuals actually had been ap
proved by the retirement boMd 
to receive pensions at the start, 
however, officials contending the 
railroads had hampered prepara
tions by failure to supply neces
sary Information.

CHICAGO, June 26. </P>—John
I)e Witt. New York investment bank
er, announced today he had pur
chased all stockholding-.; of Swift 
and company for approximately 
$10,000,000 for transfer ultilmately to 
the United Stockyards corporatioa.

PLAINVIEW, June 26. (/P) — 
Grady Shipp, former secretary of 
the Plainview chamber of com
merce and board of city develop
ment, was Indicted by the grand 
Jury of the $4th district coart here 
today on an embezzlement charge. 
The indictment alleged he em
bezzled $224.81 of Panhandle Plains 
Dairy aaaoeiation funds. The offenae 
allegedly was committed tn Jane, 
1935. Shipp at present is secretary 
of the Longview chamber of com
merce.

I Saw •  •  •

John Mullen today shying away 
from back-slappers. He has a sore 
back after fishing while wearing his 
bathing suit out at Ledrlck’s ranch 
. . . and speaking of fishing this 
corner, Doyle Aulds and “Fooay” 
Green caught a big mess of fish 
Wednesday night even if  a car did 
run over the writer in the lake.

m

A wedding ceremony that 
failed to take p la c e -  
tickets for an overseas 
voyage— a young man—* t! 
a sparkling new story. 1

Tuesday in

The NEWS
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Country Club Members Enjoy 
Golf Foursomes And Dinner

OF TRIP TO M i l l ’S

Turn About Seems Fair Play Bridge In The Morning and 
Noon Lunch Entertain Club

Mavfair Club Meets 
With Guest Trio 

Included

salad. When the first course con* 
sists of fruit, the' salad should be 
of vegetables and the dessert a
pudding or ice cream. A jellied 
• alad or dessert would have little 
appeal following a jellied first 
course.

However, by planning carefully, 
you can take full advantage of the 
variety of fruits and vegetables 
available to offer your guests varied 
and Interesting meals. It is wise 
to follow the grocer’s advice and 
select each fruit and vegetable at 
the height of its season, when its 
flavor is best.

A macedoine of fruit is made 
with several varieties, prepared in 
tart, fruit-flavored jelly and poured 
so that each layer hi^rdens separate
ly. The molded brick is then cut 
in slices to serve.

TomorreWs Menu
BREAKFAST. Baked apples, ce

real. cream, minced ham on toast, 
milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Iced bouillon. Melba 
toast, macaroni baked with cheese 
and tomatoes, brown bread, berries 
with sugar and cream, milk, tea.

DINNER: Macedoine of fruit, 
boned shoulder of lamb stuffed and 
roasted, broiled tomatoes, stuffed 
pepper ring salad, chocolate cup 
cake filled with mint ice cream, 
milk, coffee.

Constructor
Guests for the morning bridge 

party and luncheon which Mr... 
LeRoy Miller gave for Mayfair 
club yesterday at the Schneider 
hotel included the hostess' mother. 
Mr*. Henry Schafer of Oklahoma 
City, who is her house guest.
Mrs. R. M. Bellamy and Mrs. 

Newton P. Willis were other special 
guests. They played with Mines. 
Arthur Teed. A. B. Ooldston. Byard 
Low. John Sturgeon, P. O. Sanders, 
Lynn Boyd, W. J. Smith Edward 
Damon, and Clyde Fatheree. club 
members.

High score in the games was made 
by Mrs. Sanders, second high by 
Mrs. Fatheree. and the guest prise 
went to Mrs. Schafer. A delicious 
luncheon was served after the gam-

buin imr amusement is being 
found by Country club members 
In a series of “ Scotch foursomes." 
the Second of which was enjoyed 
ye.,terdav evening and followed 
with a fried chicken dinner and 
Informal party at the club house.
8imllut entertainment is planned 

every-two weeks All members who 
wish to participate in the games 
are asked to leave their names with 
Mr. dt Mrs. Del Love at the club 
hotfic. so arrangemtiV-- can be 
made for all.

May in the mixed foursomes Is 
over nine holes, and partners al
ternate shots Results yesterday 
^■ere as follows-

Mrs. Mack Graham and Charlie 
Thut defeated Mrs Gils Howard 
and Melvin Watkins 4 up.

• Mrs. R. S. Lawrence and Mack 
Graham defeated Mrs Lynn Boyd 
and Dr. H. H. Hicks 1 up

Mrs. Prank Carter and Lynn Boyd 
defeated Mrs. W. V. Jarralt and 
R. J. Hagan 3 and 2.

Mrs Hicks and Mark Heath de
feated Mrs. Thut and W. V Jar- 
ratt 2 and 1.

Mrs. Love and Frank Carter de
feated Mrs Heath and Gus How
ard 4 and 2.

Dinner was served to the players 
and Mr. and Mrs. D J. Gribbon. 
Mr. and Mrs Clyde Fatheree, Mrs. 
Hagan, and Mr Love.

MERTEN AND  HOPKI1 
CLUBS G IVEN CAKE 
DEMONSTRATIONS

Jjiin^Hbur or cornstarch, cook long 
enough that the small starchy per- 
ticles will be cooked thoroughly to 
avoid an unpleasant flaver. Miss 
Ruby Adams, county home deinon- 
stralion agent, told Hopkins Club 
women at a meeting Tuesday.

Mrs. Ralph Manley was hostess 
and thp demonstration was Oh je l
ly roll Miss Adams mad? the roll 
using sponge mixture and a
lemon filling

Before lunch, she reported on her 
recent trip to Washington p. C„ 
where she attended the world con- 

rural women.'The ideas

“ No prejudice, misunderstand
ing, or political difference* marred 
the friendly and informal a.mos- 
phere of the international meeting 
of County Women of the Worhl. 
That was the outstanding Impress - 
sion received at the meeting,” 
said Miss Ruby Adam*, county

have hi* 
Oulda 
Shreve 
down

»•». hp*ky SMU foot- 
runs a ricksha at the 

ifcnhial Exposition in 
rms Quite content to

nger*. Juanita and 
Watters. twins from 
t  La., doing the “toting" 

if Midway for a change.
Texas
Dallas. DEUCE OF CLUBS HAS 

PARTY IN HAAS HOME
Mrs. W. B. Haas entertained the 

Deuce of Clubs at her home yester
day afternoon, when all the mem
bers were present for games at two 
tables. Decorations were in blue and 
gold.

Mrs. Marvin Harris made high 
score and Mrs. Reuben P. Weeks 
second high. Others present were 
Mmes. Clifford F. Jones. R. K. 
Eason, Paul Carmichael. B. R. 
Woods, F. H. Sitton, and J. M. 
Hatfield. A refreshing ice course 
was served.

"Constructor of Buildings" is the 
unusual title W in Birte Benson 
will bring from her home in Den
mark to Texas State College for 
Women (C IA) when she enrolls 
this fall. Miss Benson, who was 
tlye only girl graduated in a 
technical course with 48 boys, 
comes to Texas as a foreign ex
change student with the recom
mendation of Ruth Bryan Owen, 
United States Minister to Den
mark.

ference o! 
she secured from association 
farm women from all over the 
world, what they are doing and 
how they do if, were very impres
sive to the club.

A short business meeting finished 
the club meeting. Definite arrange
ments were made for delegates to 
the farm short course at A «& M. 
college next month.

Members present were Mmes Q- 
Plnnell. E. F Vanderburg. Thomas 
Kirby C. P Couts, Mary Mackie, 
Opal Franklin. Jim Hopkins. Robert 
Brown, and Manley: Misses Gwen
dolyn Couts, Opal ptnnell, Toy Lee 
pird. Faye Davis and Adams.

The club will meet on July 14 
with Mrs. Franklin!

M ARY’S (?•.
K IT C H E Nfirst week of June. She reported 

during an all-day session of the
club in the home of Mrs. J C. 
Browning.

After luncheon was served, and 
during the mixing of a jelly roll. 
Miss Adams stressed the fact that 
texture of the cake depends much 
on proper beating of the egg yolks. 
They should be beaten until they are 
lemon colored and thick before sugar 
Is added, she said.

During the business hour the fol
lowing members answered roll call: 
Mmes W. O. Kelley. C. B. Haney, 
M Rake C O Bridges. Frank 
Bailey. E M Hope. H B. Knapp, 
and Browning.

SHORT COURSE TRIP 
PLANNED AT HOPKINS

When cooking fillings that con-

Bottled Juices
Make Good Jelly

Delicious jellies can be made 
with canned and bottled juice. 
Here are the proportions for pine
apple and grape jellies; the meth
od is the same for both.

Pineapple:
1 No. 2 can and Juice of four 

lemons.
Use unsweetened Juice (2 1-4 

cups).
8quceze and strain juice from 

lemons and add to pineapple juice.
Use 2 3-4 cups of mixed juice.
1 Box 8ure-Jell.
3 1-2 cups of sugar.
Makes 6 medium glass.
Grape:
1 pint bottled juice. Add one cup 

water and mix well.
Use three cups mixed Juice.
1 box 8ure-Jeil.
3 1-2 cups sugar.
Place kettle containing juice over 

hottest fire. Add Sure-Jell, mix 
well, and bring to a boil, stirring 

wooden spoon. As

soon as mixture bolls hard, pour 
in sugar, stirring constantly. Con
tinue stirring and bring to a full 
rolling boll; then boil Jelly 1-2 
minute by the clock. A full rolling 
boil Is a tumbling, steaming boil 
that cannot be stirred down. Re
move from stove, skim rapidly with 
metal spoon and pour at once.

BOSTON SELECTED
DALLAS. June 26. —The Na

tional Association of Retail Gro
cers has selected Boston for its 
1937 convention city In closing ses
sions yesterday the organization 
elected Charles Smith. Dayton, O , 
president; Garritt Vander Hooning, 
Grand Rapids, Mich., vice presi
dent, and J. Schuyler Crawford, 
Wichita. Kan., treasurer.

MERTEN CLUB PICNIC
Merten Home Demonstration ciub 

members will entertain their famil
ies and any friends who wish to at
tend with a swimming party and 
picnic supper Sunday afternoon. All 
who wish to attend will meet at 
the C. B. Haney home at 5 o'clock 
and leave for the picnic spot.Mrs. Carl Zyback and children 

of Canadian, did not accompany 
Carl to California, but are visiting 
in Mobeetie.

VFW AU XILIARY SALE
Members of the VFW Auxiliary 

are reminded to send their contri
butions for the organisation's food 
sale to the Standard food market 
by 9 o’clock tomorrow morning. The 
sale will open at that hour, with 
Mmes. O. K. Gaylor, Harry Beall, 
and A1 Lawson in charge.

M. P. DOWNS  

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

•04 Combe-Worley Bldg. 
Phone 226

TR IAL NEARS END 
CUERO, June 26. <Ari—Tile trial 

of Vince Boss, young Houstonian 
pictured as thinking he was a big- 
time gangster, drew near a close 
today as rebuttal testimony con
tinued. Boss is on trial for beat
ing R. W. Albert, Brertham cheese 
salesman, to death on a* roadside 
near Houston.

PHONE 1100

Mrs. Balnche Davis, of Houston. 
Is visiting in Pampa at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Balthrope, 
of Starkweather street,____________

Read The News Want-Ads.
a tomato constantlyMrs. J. E. Gerber, of Spearman 

daughter of Justice ot the Peace E 
F. Young, was nought to Pa in pa- 
Jarratt hospital yesterday after
noon for a major operation.

Spe cial For
The Week-End

MEXICO CITY. June 25 <A*i—A 
year has passed since Plutarco 
Flias Calles' decade-long reign as 
Mexico's 'strong man" ended, but 
his name still echoes through the 
land

Whether the butt of politicians’ 
rt tacks, the object of editorial

. abuse, the alleged purveyor of arms 
and ammunition to rebels or the 
reported battle cry of outlaw bands 
swooping down upon isolated 
srhoolhouses. Calles almost dally 
iinds his way into newspaper head
lines here.

Uniformly, official quarters main
tain his activities in the United 
States, whence President Lazaro 
Cardenas dramatically exiled him 
two months ago, are without Im
portance.

Here on leave. Ambassador to 
Washington Francisco CastllJo Na
jera said:

"Calles' stay in the United States 
1 means no danger for the stability 
; of Ocn Cardenas' government, be- 
1 cause, since he crossed the frontier,
[ competent authorities were noti
fied it would be considered little 
pleasing if he were permitted to 
• ngage in seditious activity."

A few days later Emilio Portes 
Oil. president of the National Rev- 

; olutionary party, returning from a 
vacation across the Rio Orande 
said It was Indeed true Calles and 
others expelled with him were 
carrying on "seditious activities."

"They are without importance.” 
he addot "because neither the 
United States government nor the 
press of that country takes them 
Into consideration or pays them any 
attention "

In summing up the work of the 
year since Cardenas, backed by th£ 
newly formed "left wing" in Con- 

tgress, by labor and the army, de

power. independent commentators 
agreed the country had come along
nicely.

They cited these evidences:
1. The "marathon of strikes" 

which Calles deplored in his his
toric statement of June 11, 1936, 
has largely slacked off with labor, 
apparently convinced of Cardenas' 
intention to “do right by it," is 
more concilltory in its attitude.

2. Business, by every Index, is 
better this June than last and ap
parently on the upgfade.

3. Agitation over the religious 
question, with the government’s al
most Imperceptible basing off in 
its enforcement of anti-church leg
islation, has dwindled to occasional 
Isolated raids on country School- 
houses

4 A great program of public 
works envisaged in Cardenas’ "six- 
year plan” is being completed ahead 
of schedule and labor employed in 
building highway?, railroads, Irri
gation dams and the like has re
duced unemployment to Almost 
nothing.

5. So secure does the year-old 
“ left wing" feel in its control Of 
Congress that Senator Ernesto Soto 
Reyes, president of the upper house 
group, in an address on the anni
versary of its formation could 
blame himself and fellow congress
men for the nation's political ills 
of past years.

The conservative, independent 
Excelsior, declaring “The

FOR IO WRAPPERS FROM 
CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP

Offer good fo r  one week only
French
Nougat

induce you to try Crystal White, 
; pre making th is Special Free

Offer . . .  a fluffy, color-last, 18 x 36-inch 
Cannon Turkish Towel—given free for 
only ten Crystal White Soap wrappers.

How pleased you’ll be as you see the 
efficient, long-lasting Crystal White suds 
actually dissolve out grime and grease — 
make clothes as gleaming white as newl 
Crystal White will save you backaches 
—and time, too! And, of course, Crystal 
White is marvelous for washing dishes, 
pots, pans, linoleum, woodwork, etc.

Factory Filled Quart

iap-lM ream
STORE

216 N. Cuyler

newspai
political and economic conditions of 
the nation have Improved in the 
last 12 months." nevertheless cited 
these 'difficulties’’ as needing the 
government's attention

1 The insistence on socialist edu
cation. thus denying "the authority 
and the right of each . . father 
to educate his sons by his own 
standards."
1 2 “Persistence of the anti-re

ligious policy, which offends and 
hurt* the great majority of the 
(country’s) Inhabitants." and the 
parallel laws nationalising all 
church properties.

2. "The systematic attitude of 
the Supreme Oourt in cirtptn mat
ters tan obvious reference to the

Gag I t  bare o f C rysta l W h ite  
Laundry Soap from your grocer. 
M a ll th e  w rappers to  C rysta l 
W h ite , Kansas C ity , Kansas. 
That’s a ll! We’ ll send your towel 
at once, postage prepaid! Mail 
your wrappers today. This offer 
expires ^ U L Y  6.

k Lim it: one to a fam ily > .
FR ID A Y  NIGH T, JUNE 26

The Imcomnarable Star of Screen and Stage 
And Her Famous Orchestra

Admission $1.65 TH F  W H I T E  L A U N D R Y  $ 0 A P * £ U Institute
o

Proved />> (rood HotiSi

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 10 :20—Texas Centennial.
M :30—Texas Centennial. 10 rSIV— Violin String*.
3 :S5— Announcer'* Choice. 10 AO— Mid Morning New*.
3 :45—Dream Girl*. 10:48— Fire*ide TTuiught*
4:00— Nathaniel Shilkret. 10 :M) Military Bchor*.
4:14— Toxa* Centennial. 11 :00- Rex Kid*.
4 :30—Farm Flashes. 11:15— Dairy Data.
4 :45— piano Mood*. 11 :20—Texaa Centennial.
r, :0O— I.ate A fternoon New*. 11:30 Emerson at Eagle.
r,:IS—Dam-in* Dl*r». 12 :00— Luncheon Tune*.
f, :25— Service Fact*. HATI'RDAY AFTERNOON
5 :30—Interlude. 12:15 Ajuality Quarter Hour.
5 :1 0 -Mr*. Housewife. 12:30—Mile* of Smile*
5:45—Dance With IJ*. 12:45—Noon New*.
6 :00—Ford VS Revue. 1 :00— Mile* of Smile* (Cont.)
tirlfi— Tango I ancie*. 1:10 -On The Mall.
fi :3o— Cheery Cricket. 1 :45 —Guitar Tune*.
•1:48- -Hndio Bible Clan*. 2:00—Thi* and That
7:15- Thought* For You and Me. 2 :S0—-1st Afternoon New*
7 :25 Complete Baseball Score*. 2:45— Familiar Melodle*.
7:30 Emerson at Eagle. 2 :86— Puritan Patter.
x :00 Sign Off. 3:00 — Radio Round Up.

— 4:00— Harry Howl*.
SATI RDAY MORNING 4:18—Texa* Centennial.

r. ;S0— Rign On. 4 :20 - Matter Singer*.
I-.:30— Uneeds Car Iloy*. 4 :30 -Green Brother* Orchestra.
7 :3o Better Health. 4:45—Smiling Sam.
7 :85— Wakrr Upp*rn. 5 :00— Late Afternoon New*.
8 :30— 1Overnight News. 6:15—Dancing Disc*.
8:45 I f*  Your Own Fault. 6:30— Interlude.
11:00- Shopping With Sue. 5:140-Table Talk.
” :tf) rnfirrit Hull 4»f the Air 5:45— Musical Moment* starring Rub
0:30 Better Vision. iiiuff.
t»:S5— Frigid Fact*. 0:00 Man on the Street.
'.• :45—American Family Robinson. 6:15 -Dance With 0*.

lo :0o I*,*t nnd Found Bureau. 7:00—Tho'ght* For You and Me.
10:05 Micro New*. 7 :25 —Complete Baseball Return*.
lo :lo Grocery nnd Market New*. 7 :80 -Emerson at F.agle.
10:15 Interim!#. 8:00— feign Off.
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BITTER FOE OF CALLES ASSASSINATED IN MEXICO CITY CAFE

EXPELLING OF
ACCUSED PRESIDENT OF 

COMPLICITY IN 
BOMBING

MEXICO CITY. June 26. 0P>— 
Six bullets from ait assassin's gun 
ended the political career of Man- 
11* Fsvio Altamirano, 44, candidate 
for governor of Veracruz, in a 
crowded cafe early today.
While Altamirano. a federal de

puty. sat with his wife, an uniden
tified man walked into the estab
lishment, pointed a gun at him, and 
fired a pistol shot into his body.

The slayer walked out of the 
cafe, got into a waiting automobile 
and escaped.

A prominent politician and leading 
radical, Altamirano recently accus
ed General 'Plutarco Elias Calles, 
former president, of complicity in 
bombing of a passenger train. Later 
he suggested exile of Calles and the 
former ‘'Iron Man of Mexico” was 
expelled from the country.

Police began an immediate search 
for the assassin.

KILLED IN  WRECK
M ’ALLEN, June 13. (/P)—Eletha 

Porgy, 18, McAllen high school 
' graduate, was killed and George 

Blake of Mission was injured ser
iously in a collision with an oil 
truck 25 miles west of here today. 
The accident occurred in Starr 
county.

NEW YORK. June 28. WP)—A late
rally in the rails shook the stock 
market out of its lethargy for a 
few moments today.

Buyers quickly changed their 
minds, however, and the list backed 
up to the irregular range it had 
followed throughout the greater 
part of the session. Transfers were 
around 900,000 shares.

FRIDAY
“So This Is Love”

A  Modern Comedy 
—AH New Vaudeville—

Special numbered seats on 
sale Pampa Drug No. 1.

Children 36c Adults 55c
Tax Inc.

Saturday Night Only

“The Chump”
An Oil Field Story

Tent Located 1 Blk. East of 
Post Office

Am Can — 8 134 132 1324
Am Rad . . . . 111 204 194 194
Am T& T  ___ 27 187 1654 1654
Anac ............ 32 344 344 344
AT&SF ........ 65 78 77 77
Avia Corp . . . . 12 54 54 54
Bdwln Loc ... 11 34
B Sc O  ........ 46 19 184 184
Barnsdall . . . . 16 164 164 164
Ben Avia . . . . 25 274 264 264
Bah Stl . . . . 38 524 514 614
Case J I  . . . . 5 178% 1784 1784
Chrysler . . . . 199 100% 108 108
Coml Solv .. 84 144 144 144
Comw Sc Sou 73 34 34 34
Gen Flee .. N 43 384 384 38%
Gen Mot . . . . 286 674 664 664
Goodrich . . . . 17 20 194 19%
Goodyear . . . . 16 254 244 244
Int Harv . . . . 10 89 884 88%
Int Nick . . . . 52 50% 494 494
Int T& T  . . . . 35 144 144 144
Kelvin ........ 41 204 204 204
Kennec ........ 26 394
M Ward . . . . 30 444 44 444
Nat Dairy ... 65 264 26 26%
Nat Dist . . . . 19 274 264 264
Packard . . . . 66 104 104 10%
Penney J C . . 5 854 854 854
Penn R R  ... 53 334 324 324
Phil Pet . . . . 18 434 424 424
Pub Svc N J 7 45 44% 44%
Radio . . . . . . . 99 114 114 11%
Repub Stl . . . . 42 194 19 19
Sears ............ .35 75 74 744
Skelly ............ * 5 244 244 244
Soc Vav . . . . 154 134 124 134
8 O Cal . . . . 18 38 37% 37%
S O Ind . . . . 24 344 344 344
S O N J . . . . 76 614 60 60
Studebaker .. 50 114 114 11%
Tex Corp . . . . 99 364 354 364
Unit Carbon . . 2 804 79 79
U SRub . . . . 60 294 284 294
U S Stl . . . . 203 614 604

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc .. . 57 44 4% 4%
Elec B&S . . . . 103 214 204 20%
Gulf Oil Pa . 14 83 82 82
Humble Oil .. 1 624

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, June 26. (A>—Despite 

assertions that no amount of rain 
would revive wheat in many sec
tions of the Dakotas, wheat values 
plunged 2 4  cents lower here late 
today.

Minneapolis wheat quotations 
gave way 3 4  cents in some cases. 
The all important factor was ap
parent likelihood of a definite break
up of drought northwest.

Wheat closed shaky, l% -24 cents 
under yesterday’s finish July 
934-%, Sept. 94'*-■<», com un
changed to I cent lower, Sept. 644- 
%, oats 4  - 4  down, and provisions 
unchanged to a rise of 5 cents.

GRAIN TABLE

Kiwanis Clubs 
Hear Reports 

At Convention
WASHINGTON, June 26 (A P I -  

Annual reports of the committees 
on boys and girls work and child 
welfare work were heard today at 
the closing session of the 20th an
nual convention of Kiwanis In 
ternational.

Training of youths in the handi
crafts and promoting hobby shows, 
music, drama, literature and paint
ing are suggested activities. Agen
cies such as the Y. M C. A-, 
Junior Red Cross, Girl and Boy 
Scouts will be used In broad so
cial programs for citizenship edu
cation, naturalization work for the 
foreign bom, adult education, night 
schools and the providing of re
creational facilities.

In the Texas-Oklahoma Kiwanis 
district the boys and girls work 
committee include: Guy E. Mc- 
Taggart of Pampa; Rev. E. F. 
Deutch of Bay City, and O. A. 
Manske of Brownsville.

In vocational guidance work each 
Klwanian is to aid students In
terested in his business or profes
sion. Character training, back-to- 
school movement, health education 
and planned use of leisure are in
cluded in community-wide pro
gram for 1936.

Child welfare work includes me
dical and dental service among 
school children, orthopedic clinics, 
supervised playgrounds and Juve
nile court assistance. It is urged 
that all character bullfling agen
cies and schools be used by K i
wanis in an effort to obtain pa
role for delinquents who are first 
offenders. Sam L. Mills of Dallas, 
chairman of the Underprivileged 
child committee, will help in pro
moting these efforts in the Texas- 
Oklahoma dstrict.

Motion Pictures 
To Be Made Here

Walter L. Daniel of Lubbock was 
in Pampa today making arrange
ments to take motion pictures of 
this section for use In the West 
Texas chamber of commerce ex
hibit at the Port Worth Ptontier 
celebration. He conferred with Gar
net Reeves, manager of the Board 
of City Development.

Resources of West Texas will be 
shown through motion pictures in a 
theater at the fair grounds in Port 
Worth. Pampa’s part will include 
pictures of her city, her vast oil 
and gas field, wheat farms, cattle 
ranches, etc. Mr. Daniels will re
turn early next month when wheat 
cutting will be at its peak.

Davis Funeral Is 
Held at Alanreed

T T

• t S w & r ^ S u i ^ c i r r
Enjoy Fishing Trip 

Five Pampans today still are talk
ing of the fishing trip they took 
last week-end when they were the 
guests of Kirby Williams fit Gravel 
lake, near Chllllcothe.

Members of the party were Dis
trict Judge W. R. Ewing, District 
Clerk Frank Hill, Dr. C. H. Schulkey, 
Meeks Dodson, and W- R Frazee.

Kirby, called “the perfect host" 
by the Pam pans is a brother-in- 
law of Dr. ScBhlMy.

The fishing party left Pampa on 
Saturday noon and returned Sun
day night with a goodly catch of 
bass.

Coart Note*
W. W. Adams, yVheeler county 

commissioner, was a visitor in l'affl- 
pa today to transact business in 
district court.

Mr. Wheeler was here in the in
terest of four indigent Wheeler 
county children whose mother Is HI 
and who have been deserted by 
their father.

Following conferences with Dis
trict Judge W. R. Ewing and Coun
ty Attorney Sherman White, efforts 
were to be made to place the child
ren in homes. The children range 
in ages from four to 10 years.

‘Elmer’ on Sadler Stage
“ Elmer.” entertainer at radio sta

tion KPDN, Will make a personal 
appearance on the stage at tonight's 
performance of the Harley Sadler 
shows.

“Elmer," who is Cecil Hunter in 
private life, is popularly known with 
KPDN audiences as an imitator.

Horse Races To 
Be Held in City 

August 19 to 29
Date of Pampa's first big time 

horse race meet has been set ior 
August 19 to 29, inclusive, by the 
Texas Racing association, it was 
learned here yesterday. Rome doubt 
has been expressed as to whether 
the local track and barns can be 
completed by that date, however.

Fdrjn Pampa, the horses would go 
to Borger for a meet set for Sep
tember 2 to 12. Inclusive. Date of 
the Amarillo event has been set for 
September 16 to 26, Inclusive.
. Pampa joined the Texas Racing 
association at a meeting held In 
8an Antonio in February. Eight of 
the smaller cities with tracks be
came members. Date of meets in 
each city was left up to the as
sociation. Gilmore N. Nunn was 
named Pampa representative. He 
has since left the city and a suc
cessor has not been appointed,

The city commission has asked 
the Board of City Development to 
name a committee to work out de
tails and determine whether the 
race meet can be held this fall. 
B. C. D. directors are scheduled to 
meet Tuesday night to discuss the 
problem.

Personals
The Rev. L. Burney Shell return

ed last night after spending 10 
days in Temple with Mrs. Shell, 
who received medical treatment 
there. He took her tq Plalnview, 
where she is to visit several days 
with her parents before .returning. 
Their daughters are In Plalnview, 
also.

1-
(Continued From Page 1)

Jack Sutherlln of Wichita, Kas., 
Is spending the week-end at his 
home here.

Mrs. Claude . Powell and Miss 
Bernice Kelley of Spencer. W. Va., 
are here visiting their brothers, 
Harold and Bill Kelley.

Arlie Carpenter of LeFors was 
a Pampa visitor this morning.

Wheat: High Low Close
July ___ .. 954 934 934-%
Sept. . . . . 95% 944 944-%
Dec............ 97 954 954

DUN & BKADSTKEET
NEW YORK. June 26. (flV-Aided 

by the stimulus of bonus spending,

SPECIAL
BATHING SUITS

V 2 P r ic e
Bradley and B.V.D.

Brands, for Men 
and Women

™E FRIENDLY
Men’s Wear

Home o f Quality Merchandise

ALANREED, June 25—Funeral 
services were conducted yesterday 
for John T. Davis, 80, who died 
at the family home here Tuesday. 
He had resided in Alanreed since 
1903.

Surviving Mr. Davis are his wife, 
six daughters. Mrs. Johnnie Huff. 
Plcmons, Mrs. W. D. Gardner, Erick. 
Okla., Mrs. Nona McDonald, Pampn. 
Mrs. J. W. McKendree, Vega, Mrs. 
Noah Reed, Miami and Mrs. Hugh 
Reed. Mobeetle. one son, H. W. 
Davis of Alanreed.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tribble of 
White Deer were In Pampa Thurs
day evening.

Orville Franklin Coons of Pampa
transacted business in White Deer
yesterday.

Tom Kirby of Jericho was a Pam
pa visitor yesterday.

COLUMN
(Continued from page 1)

and Increasing national prosperity 
we are moving forward.

“The credit for all this Improve
ment Is due to our leader, his 
splendid cabinet and the splendid 
congress which backed him to the 
last ditch. He is willing to take re
sponsibility. He fears- not those who 
are dissatisfied, nor do we fear criti
cism. The great masses of the peo
ple of the United States are well 
aware of our condition in 1933, and 
of our condition in 1936.”

Mack devoted the early part of 
his talk tq praise of the President 
and a recital of his upward climb In 
public service.

“ We were raised as boys In ad
joining towns, but with different 
horizons. Mine was the Hudson val
ley—his the universe.”

“From the oeginning,” he con
tinued, “our nominee, although 
coming fsom a distinguished fam
ily, fought the fight of the common 
people."

Mack said that after serving In 
the New York senate and as as
sistant secretary of the navy under 
President Wilscn, Mr.

MclEAA POLO T E A ! TO PLAY 
ROIIQH RIDERS NEXT SUNDAY

showed “he could take It” when he 
was defeated for vice-president In 
1920.

Outstanding above all.” the speak
er added, “ w*s his sportsmanship in 
defeat."

Assuming the New York guberna
torial chair in 1928, Mack said, 
Roosevelt “ came to be known as 
the champion of the liberties of the
plain people.”

Then;
“ On March 4. 1933,- there came 

to the city of Washington, as the 
chief executive cf the United States, 
a man with this splendid back
ground and thorough training, fill
ed with relentless determination to 
rejuvenate this nation, to break 
down special privilege and to place 
this country on a permanently sound 
and stable footing.”

Aided by his cabinet, a democratic 
congress and ‘‘forwardlocking, coun
try-loving and far-seeing progres
sives and republicans.” the speaker 
continued, Roosevelt “proceeded to 
place this country on Us feet."

“ We have blazed a path to pros
perity and security,” Mack boomed. 
“Our faces are toward progress. We 
shall net turn back in this conflict 
between greed and humanity.”

Already enlisted under a party 
platform promising amendment of 
the constitution, "If necessary” to 
meet national problems, shouting 
ranks of Democratic convention 
delegates joined in an hour-long 
marching demonstration as Judge 
John E. Mack of New York present
ed the name of Roosevelt formally 
for renomination.

The actual nominating vote was 
not expected until about midnight 
daylight time. No other name was 
presented. Over fifty governors and 
party leaders from every state lined 
up behind Judge Mack, to second his 
tribute to the president as a friend 
of “ the masses.”

Both from the rostrum and in the 
howling Roosevelt demonstration on 
the floor, the convention took shots 
at Governor A lf M. Landon of 
Kansas, the republican nominee.

A waving Kansas banner in the 
parade of celebrating delegates^ de- 
vided the record of the Kansan on 
budget-balancing, attributing it 
mainly to federal relief funds.

While the flag waving procession 
went on and on amid showers of 
torn paper dropped by the galleries, 
word came from Washington of the 
first republican rejoinder to the 
New Deal platform adopted last

A professional polo player and 
three top rodeo hands will come 
to Pampa Sunday afternoon repre
senting the McLean Polo dub. § __
They will tangle with the Pampa a ting" Burial will follow 'ta Mi

Branch Funeral 
Will Be "  '

Funeral service* for Mrs. O.
Branch. 57. will be conducted: 
5 o'clock this afternoon In 
First Methodist church, Miami, 
the pastor, Rev. Joe Boyd, off

Rough Rigers on the local field a 
half mile west of Harvester field on 
North Hobart street. Game time 
will be 5 o’clock with admission 35 
cents for adults.

Arthur Dwyer, who learned his 
polo at Fort Reno, Okla., and later

Slayed professional polo and trained 
olo horses on Long Island, N. Y  . 
has organized a club at McLean. 

He took a bunch of hard riding 
cowhands with well-trained horses 
and started a club. This morning

cemetery in charge of Pampa Mor
tuary. ' w*

Mrs. Branch died Wednesday af
ternoon in a local hospital folhfttf- 
ing an extended illness. She hM 
been a resident of Pampa for IV 
years. Mr. Branch is a farmer in 
the Miami community.

Survivors are her husband. t i f f *  
daughters, four sons, three sisters 
and two brothers.

Pallbearers will be W . L, Rus
sell. J. K. McKenzie. W. J. Lock*,

he issued a challenge to the Pampa i C. T. Locke, H. A. Nlchol and J. O.
club and it was accepted 

The Rough Riders will be with-
Dunnivan.

Flowers will be in charge of Mi>.
out their captain and No. 2 man, Clarence Bowers, Mrs. W. E. Stock-
Dr. M. O. Overton, who received a 
dislocated shoulder in a spill last 
Sunday. Jdfe Bowers, hard-rldlng 
No. 1, will replace Dr. Overton at 
the scoring position. Bill Harwell 
will hold down No. 1, Hub Burrow 
No. 3 and Jack Cooper No. '4. and 
acting captain. George Garrett will 
ride Dr. Overton's string of horses 
as a substitute. Otto Studer will be 
the other local relief.

Dwyer will call plays from the 
No. 2 position. Ed Clifton will be at 
No. 1, George Saye at No. 3 and 
Turner Kirby at No. 4 Carl Hefner 
and Edwin Howard will substitute.

A large delegation of McLean 
polo fans will accompany the team 
here. Five o’clock has become a 
popular hour for the games. The 
largest crowd of the season at
tended a game here last Sunday at 
the later hour.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KAN8AS CITY, June 26. (AV- 

Hogs L000; closing fairly active to 
all interests; uneven, 5-15 higher 
than Thursday’s average; top 10.40 
freely; desirable 170-270 lbs. mostly
10.25- 40; better grades 140-160 lbs. 
10.10-35; cows 8.65-9.25; stock pigs 
scarce, few 9.75 down.

Cattle 700, calves 300; fully steady 
prices being paid for meager o f
ferings of slaughter steers; two 
loads good to choice Nebraska fed 
steers averaging around 1.000 lbs. 
held at 8.00; medium 1.005 lb. Tex
as fed steers 6.35; common to med
ium heifers 5.25-6.50; butcher cows
4.25- 75; vealers steady; mostly 7.00-
8 .00.

both production and distribution In 
major lines of business resisted the 
usual seasonal influences this week 
and showed little recession of con
sequence from the previous week, 
Dun & Bradstreet reported today.

More generous fall commitments 
contributed to the expansion of 
wholesale volume, offsetting the 
light reorders for summer goods, 
while the pace of most heavy indus
tries was maintained or exceeded, 
the agency reported in its weekly 
review of business. In the consum
er division a more definite uptrend 
was evident.

Electric output, bituminous coal 
production, steel Ingot production, 
and crude oil output were among 
the basic lines making a good 
show of stability, while freight car 
loadings advanced enough over the 
previous week to come to the year's 
top level, the review stated. Bank 
clearings were moderately lower 
but the margin over a year ago wid
ened.

Retail distribution broad* ned de
spite adverse weather and drought 
in some sections. With the exception 
of some lines of women’s wear, 
practically all items shared In the 
improvement, the report showed.

RHY ME S O F  R E A S O N  WORDS AMD MUSIC BY PAMPA DRUG STORES
THE.
IM0EPE.NPE.NCt-
WE HAVE W

w t  C t L t S R A T t  
IN W H o L tS O M t. 
FU N  -

W H AT'S  OH R
H\h p 9  y e l l  

H O N -
•>0£4L 4T **
PAMPA 0 ftW>
t  STORES f

FOR YOUR 4TH OF JULY—-SPECIALS

Cherry Torpedo_________ lc
Sky Bombs 5c
8-inch Sparkler*____5c

Devil on W a lk ___________ lc
200-12 M adrg is__________ lc
Sky Rocket*_____________10c

THE FAMOUS UNEXCELLED LINE OF FIREWORKS
4 • * **'

P A M P A  D R U G  STORES
STORE NO. I PHONE SSS S T O R E  M 0 . 7 P H O N E  7 S 0

hoofed the distance back to town 
for dry clothes.

★  it ★
Not to be daunted, he return

ed and conquered the lake and 
Its fish, the trio of fishermen 
taking out 30 ratfish for an 
evening's fry*

i t  i t  i t
Outside of a bad bruise on his 

leg and a decided limp, Fullinglm 
is on deck, wondering what will 
happen next. Some time ago a 
flood got him and a group of 
scouts. They were marooned on an 
island all night.

*  *  *
Last Friday night they went 

on another expedition. The earth 
rumbled with a Panhandle quake. 
Then came A. F.'s losing battle 
on the lake bank . . . And, 
now what?

★  ★  ★
Today’s Household Hint;
The onion is an excellent polish

ing agent for tinware. . . And 
there Is no extra charge for this 
service to housewives.

★  ★  ★
Today’s Trivial Topis:
Titian, the artist, obtained in

spiration from a bunch of grapes 
he kept hanging in his studio as 
an example of beauty of form 
and line.

ir  i t  it
Artists of today have discarded

the grapes for Sally Rand. Per
sonally. we get a lot of Inspira
tion on a hot afternoon by going 
Into conference with Ice cold wat
ermelon.

it it it
George Briggs, ex-manager of 

the Pampa B. C. D., drops back 
tn town long enough to tell about 
the log cabin he is building at 
Idle Wild, up in the mountains 
of N. M., near Eagle Nest lake.

★  ★  ★
Mr. Briggs says It's going to be 

a regular Panhandle summer col
ony up there, what with residents 
of Pampa. Borger. Canadian. Ama
rillo, etc., moving in right and 
left.

*  *  *
Ben Reno, advertising manager 

of the Pampa NEWS for mote 
than nine yearn, left today to 
join the staff of an Ada, Okla
homa, ncw«p»p«r. Mr. Reno, with 
his wife and daughter, Jacque
line, started for their new home 
this forenoon.

it it it
Mr. Reno in hi* many years of 

service with the Dally HEWS had 
acquired a large following of friends 
and business associates who regret 
his departure In his new post, Mr 
Reno will become associated with 
B  8. B fash ears, former Pampan 
and one-time general manager of 
The NF.WS

The News’ Want-Ads bring results.

Roosevelt walkouts
T*------------

Sheep 2,000; trade confined to 
night. John Hamilton, the G. O. P . ' Vruckecf-jrn native spring lambs; 
chairman, smilingly said he would spring lambs fully 25 lower; other 
like to know how many ‘‘mental killing classes steady; top native 

took place. spring lambs 10.75; bulk 10.00-50.

er. Mrs. C Carmichael. Mrs. J. K. 
McKenzie and Mrs. C. C. Carr.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. JUNE 26,

—The advance continued dur 
the morning and as trading 
the halfway point options wer* 
about 75 cents a bale higher. '- 

A good trade demand uncover*! 
a scarcity of contracts and v n  
mainly responsible for the up
trend. »

July touched 12.28 on the advance 
and Oct. reached 11.67. while Dec. 
at 11.62, Jan. at 11.63 and May at 
11.72 reflected important gains. '

ACID STOMACH— , 
GET QUICK RELIEjP

I f  you are suffering from indi
gestion, atonic dyspepsia, sour 
stomach, gas pains, ‘ ‘raw stomaciL* 
Inflammation of the intestines (en
teritis), gastric acidity and side 
headaches, due to excessive acidity, 
you can’t afford to ignore thew 
warning signs. You should try at 
once the Doctor’s Prescription 
known as Gasa Tablets. I f  you *1- 
low these conditions to beconi* 
worse, the acids may eat into the 
delicate mucous membrane of yotfk 
stomach and intestine and possibly 
cause dangerous ulcers. Gasa Tab
lets soothe the raw. inflamed lin
ing of the “acid stomach,” aM  
help convert starchy foods into dex
trose. Take just one or two and s** 
how they help your stomach to 
’’tackle a hearty meal." The flrift 
bottle must produce results 6t 
money back. On sale at Cretn# 
Drug Store. Mail orders acceptM 
ind prepaid. AdV.

u / t f i COOLER S u fu s tte #
re the scorch ini? sun turns vour Dates the chances in vour weather. (rBefore the scorching sun turns your 

etigine into a gas-eater . . .  here is the 
simple, easy way to avoid overheating, 
knocking, and lost power.

Just fill the tank with Phillips 66 Poly 
Gas. That "conditions” your motor. 
Gives you first-hand proof o f the hot 
weather benefits o f this 100% custom- 
tailored gasoline.

It’s the greatest summer motor fuel 
that Phillips has ever offered... because 
it is enriched with extra energy units by 
the scientific POLYraerization process 
. . , and accurately matched to your 
climate, besides!

Phillips 66 Poly Gas actually antici

pates the changes in your weather. 
Every gallon you buy is a localized 
gasoline, engineered to your tempera
ture requirements as determined by 
U. S. Weather Bureau standards.

It is not merely a summer gasoline; ( 
this month it is actually a June gas. 
Next month it will be a July gas. As 
different every month as the weather 
differs from month to month.

Try a tankful of this cooler, finer,sum
mer gasoline. You get sweeter running. 
You get extra power and added flexibil
ity. You get increased mileage. And a 
real bargain, too, because you can Phill- 
up with Phillips at no additional cost.

r

An Exceptional, long-|a#tta! OH
"O ur finvatqusHty." Re.i.U l 
friction, sad stay* on tbs job. s < 
in onn«. 2*4 m qusrt, is bulk.

-up with Phillips t o r
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ITS THE SAVING ON EVERY ITEM THAT COUNTS LEMONS
SUNKIST 

360 Size

CELERY
W ELL BLEACHED

STALK

Wholesale “ SELLS FOR LESS” Retell

No. 1— 110 So. Cuyler, Phone 342 

No. 3— LeFors, Phone No. 1

No. 2— 304 So. Cuyler, Phone 727 

No. 4— McLean, Phone No. 9

Seven Day

COFFEE
VACUUM  PACKED

Brimful

PEAS

|C

20 Minute

BEANS
PRE-COOKED  

Old Fashion Baked Beans 
10 OZ. PACKAGE

FLY-DEB
INSECT SPRAY • 

Kills Flies, Ants, Roaches

P in t  1 9 c

Can*"*._34C

CANNED PEAS
Miss-Co Brand 

Prepared From Dry Peas 
NO. 2 SIZE

f c » 1  5
C

Canned

PEARS
Green Tag Brand 
Fancy Bartlett in 

Heavy Syrup 
NO. 2Vi SIZE

c a n 1 7 G

Evaporated

MILK
ARMOUR'S

Small
Cans

DATE PODDING? CAN 10c
COCOANUT H Lb.

Cello
Long Shred BAG 13c

VIENNA SAUSAGE « A  CANS' 
n*  L  FOR

FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY

LARGE 18" x 36"
C A N N O N  TUR K ISH  T O W E L

w ith  10 w rappers from
CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP

ASK US FOR DETAILS

Palmolive 
Soap 
BAB '

6c
6 Lrg. C W

24c

SUPER SUDS, lge. pkg. 19c

APRICOT JUICE™ CAN 14c
ORAHGE JUICE; CAN 14c

.  . . .  m A  Fancy Quartered gg

APPLES 1
Size 2V, V A R %

UPTON’S u t r TEA
THE W ORLD ’S FINEST

i/4-l b . 90- 
c a n  a O u '■ l! a n  44c

TEA BAGS—\
Pkg. of 12 Bags 25c

— A  Cup of Good Tea Invigorates—

Size 13 Oz. CAN 1 LV
TISSUE 8tand*rS

rood
Brand

o
>

h0 oat u. 
CO

1

RAISINS £ 3 4  l b . Q1,
4 Lb. IU .  M . BAG  dlC

MATCHES •  Bes 
Tsrtoa 
Beal Tata* CARTON 23c

PINEAPPLE 2 cFr 3 1 c
CANNED VEGETABLES

Dry Lima Beans
Or

Peas &  Carrots
No. 2 Size
Scott County Brand

CANS
FOR

c

PINEAPPLE CAN 14c
GRAPEFRUIT CANS

FOR 15c
PINEAPPLE Juice

1IM  Os. 
Sire

CANS
FOR 19c

CATSUP Large 14-os. Bottle 
Packed from 
Ripe Tomatoes

APRICOTS
CHERRIES

White Swan 
In Heavy Syrup
Sire 2% CAN 26c 

2 CANS
FOR 29c

FRESH CORN
LARGE, W ELL FILLED, TENDER EARS

FOR

The New Vegetable 

Oleomargarine

LAYOR 
I CAKES

Assorted Flavors 
Regular 15c Seller 

Baked for Standard 
Food Markets by 
Burrows Bakery 
Saturday Only

EACH >c

MACARONI OR 
SPAGHETTI

6 oz.

BOX

GELATINE
MARCO

Assorted Flavors

PKGSj
iC

CANNING NEEDS
Jars Rubbers
U. S. Red, Dozen in Box
Kerr-Mason Lids
Regular, Dozen m Box
TEXWAX
Texaco, Lb. Pkg.
Kerr-Mason Caps
Regular— Doxen in Box
Certo *
8 Ox. Size— Recipe booklet attached, Bottle
PEN-JELL OR
Sure-Jell
3 Oz., 2 Pkgs. For
Vinegar •
Apple Cider— In Your Container, Gal.
Pint Jars
Regular Kerr Mason— Dozen
Quart Jars
Regular Kerr Mason— Dozen
Half Gallon Jars
Regular Kerr Mason— Dozen

TOMATOES
FIRM AND  PINK

LETTUCE
CALIFORNIA  
LARGE, FIRM

HEAD)
iC

New

POTATOES
FANCY NO. l ’s

6 &  25c
12 Z  49c

WE R E S E R V E  T H E  R I G H T  TO LIMIT (
These Prices Are In Effect When the Paper Leaves the Presi

ICANTALOUPES Jumbo
California’s

EACH

KELLOGG’S CEREALS
FREE 1 Packae of Pep 

With Purchase of

2 Pkgs. Corn Flakes 

1 Pkg. Wheat Krispies
ALL * 2 C

FOR w

ROASTS
Cut From Fancy Heavy 

Beeves

1ST CUT  
CHUCK

ROLL 
NO BONE

LB. 14iC 
LB. 16k 
LB. 18 k  
LB. 19k. e

PRIME RIB I  D  0 9 U  
OR RUMP L D e  U 2 V

Center Cut 
CHUCK

Center Cut 
ARM

STEWERS
None too large, LB.---------

DUCKS
Fancy, Full Feathered, LB.

HENS
All Fancy Colored, LB. __

TURKEYS
Fancy Young Birds, L B ._

FRYERS
A lf Fancy Young, L B .____

BREAD
Fluffy —  16 Oz. Loaf

EACH 5c
Saturday Only

JELLO
The New Improved 

Jello
Assorted Flavors

3 ! ™ '

Baking Powder 

Calumet
The Double-Acting 

1 «  22*

CURED HAMS
MEDIUM i 
PICNIC 1
ARMOUR’S 1 
SML. AVG. 1
CUDAHY 1 
or WILSON |

LB. 21k 
.B. 25k 
.B. 2 7k

Meant and Product 
Are for Friday A f  

Saturday and M<

DELICATESSEN “  “ £.,! “ *
Potato Salad, Lb. _____ 15c
Bar-B-Q Beef Ribs, L b ___________20c
Bar-B-Q Spare Ribs, L b ........____ 25c
Cheese and Ham Spread, L b .___ _ 30c
Baked Ham, Home Style, Lb. ...__ 65c

SLAB BACON
SALT BACON  
SQUARES LB. 9 k
SALT
JOWLS LB. 13k
DRY SALT  
LOTS OF LEAN LB. 1 7 k
SUGAR CURED 
BACON SQUARES LB. 21c
SMOKED
BACON LB. 22k

KR AFT S CHI
All Standard Food 1 
Carry a Complete 1 

Package Glass, In 

ed and Domestic C

LUNCH LOAVES 
LB. 121cLARGE

BOLOGNA

M. HAM OR 
LARGE FRANKS

PEANUT
BUTTER

ASSORTED 
LUNCH LOAVES

BAKED
HAM

LB. 15c 
2 “  23c 
LB. 251c 
LB. 65c

Pi

LONGHORN CHEESE
NORTHERN FULL CREAM LB

FLOUR
GREAT WEST

BAG

C

SUGAR
FINE GRANULATED IN 

KRAFT BAGS

BAG
Saturday Only— Limit

Monarch Finer Foods
Golden Bantam Corn 
No. 2 Size CAN 15c
Sweet Corn, Whole 
Kernel. No. 2 Size CAN 16c
BEAN SPROUTS 
No. 2 Size CAN 19c
SWEET PEAS 
Extra small, No. 2 size CAN 23c

Schilling’s

COFFEE
Plain or Drip Grind

DOG FOOD SHOE POLISH
ARMOUR’S W HITE

SANDY BRAND 
NO. 1 TALL SIZE W IZAR D  BRAND  

Will Not Dust O ff

2 ss*w 8“  1 9 c

ICE CREAM 
SALT

1 0 u .
Bag

RELISH
SPREAD

A ’REAL BRAND

M « T  2 9 c

EVAPORAT

Pet or Carnatic

3 Tall 
Or >

6 Small
<I Can
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>r

121 49c

BANANAS
LARGE GOLDEN RIPE

DOZ.
Saturday Only

CUCUMBERS
NONE TO LARGE 
GARDEN GREEN

>C

WATER
MELONS

MEDIUM AVERAGE

LIMIT Q U A N T I T I E S  OF A L L P I R C H A S E S
ves the Press Friday Afternoon. Grocery Prices Far* One Week

^WERS
b too large, LB. - ...... -

CKS
y, Full Feathered, LB.

NS
Fancy Colored, LB.

RKEYS
y Young Birds, L B .__

YERS
[Fancy Young, LB. . __

STEAKS
Cut From Dold's and 

Sunray Baby Beeves

Center Cut 
CHUCK

LB. 12k 
LB. 18k 
LB. 20k 
LB. 25k 
LB. 30k

Center Cut 
ARM

Short Cuts 
Or Club*

ROUND  
OR LOIN

Meant and Produce • Prices 
Are for Friday Afternoon, 

Saturday and Monday

K R AFT ’S CHEESE
All Standard Food Markets 

Carry a Complete Line of 

Package Glass, Import

ed and Domestic Cheese

m

Cudahy De 
Luxe Puritan

Roast
Forequarter 
Roast 
Prime Rib 
Steaks 
T-Bone or 
Sirloin

LB. 25c 
.B. 2 7k  
.B. 38c

EXTRA SPECIALS
Hamburger, A ll Beef, Lb. ______ 12Yzc
Hearts, Small, to Bake, L b . ____ 13%c
Sausage, Pure Pork, Lb. _______  lS ^ c

I M P U R E  LARD
|  U T  l l l l  BRING YOUR OW N CONTAINER

D IN
GS

■ W c  \

SHORTENING
AR M O UR ’S VEGETOLE

9,

M  M  Ai1 1
imit

4 “- 4 6 ’

ORANGES
California - Uniform 

Medium Size

C

mmmm
1 fiDEEN ANIAMC *fl (

L E RADISHES OR CARROTS
| LARGE ORIGINAL BUNCHES 3 IM

BUTTER
Standard Food Markets Supreme 
Quarter Molds in Cartons, Lb. 31c

SOLID MOLDS 
IN CARTONS

!C

RED ROSE 

A  Butter Substitute

FOR

C

VINEGAR
Colored Distilled 

National Brand

PINT
BOTTLE

t

STALEY'S LAUNDRY STARCH
Starch In Cubes— No Guess Work, No Waste 

Easy Ironing
FREE— Children's Party Book, Value 25c 

With Purchase Of48OZ.
PKGS.

Fly
Swatters

LONG HANDLE

EACH |C

Black
Pepper

CAGES—  iy* OZ.

BOX

•

IES PORK CUTS SLICED BACON
. 12k FRESH HAM 1 D 101a 

SHANK LDs |£2V
PINKNEY’S
ECONOMY LB. 24k

I. 15c FRESH SHOULDER ID  I E I a  
Shank Half or Whole LDa 1V4V

CUDAHY’S
RIVAL LB. 26k

LBS OOa
FOR LvC

FRESH HAM 1 R O Ala 
HALF OR WHOLE LDa £V2v

DECKER’S 
TALL KORN LB. 2 7k

i. 25k » PORK CHOPS | D O flljl 
LEAN END CUTS LD. £U2v

DOLD'S
STERLING LB. 29k

65c» m w •
PORK SHOULDER 1 D OAlfl 
CENTER CUT R O A S T L D u 2 b

STAR - BANQUET  
OR SUNRAY LB. 34k

GRAPE JAM
“M A  BR O W N”

4 u 49e

PICKLES
IN GLASS

Whole Sours or Dills

c

PURECOCOA
PEERLESS BRAND  

Serve It Iced2 lb . I R

LB
FLOUR

Kansana, Red Star Product—  
Every Sack Guaranteed

C
BAG

Stocked at No. 2— No. 3 and No. 4 
Stores Only

GALLON FRUITS
PRUNES
Fresh Italian

PEARS
Fancy Bartlett

APPLES
Solid Pack

PEACHES
Selected Halves

Blackberries
Northwest Pack

CHERRIES
Red Sour Pitted

APRICOTS
Solid Pack

GAL. 29c 
GAL. 41c 
GAL. 41c 
GAL. 46c 
GAL. 48c 
GAL. 48c 
GAL. 48c

GREEN
BEANS

FRESH AND TENDER

!c

ONIONS
Crystal W ax or 

Spanish Sweets

Armour’s Cloverbloom 
Country Roll

KRAUT, SPINACH OR 
MUSTARD GREENS, No. 2 Size

TOMATOES, 
No. 2 Size

C AN N ED  VE G ETABLES
| CANS  

1 FOR 

| CANS 

1 FOR 

| CANS 
1 FOR 

1 CANS

BLACKEYED PEAS,
Shelled and Snapped, 15 oz. Size

CORN,
Tender, Sweet, No. 2 Size

PEAS— Early June,
Not Soaked— No. 2 Size

FOR
\ CANS)

FOR

SOAP CHIPS
ARMOUR’S 

Balloon White

5 y*33c
SALTEB PEANUTS t BAG 9c
POTTEBMEAT a? 3 C A N S 4 * a _

FOR 1 IC

SALAD
BRESSING

A'Real Brand

0UART941JAR h »  1

MEAL
MUSTARD

Great
West

Prepared 
2 Lb.
Net

5?ag16c
JAR 17c

MACKEREL California 
Quality 
No. 1 TaU

CANS
FOR 17c

SALMON CANSSelected 
Pink
No. 1 TaU l i  FOR 26c

THE HEALTH DRINK

DOG FOOD
Regular Size Can

ACE
BRAND

DEL MONTE CANNED FRUITS
FANCY IN HEAVY SYRUP

PEACHES P INEAPPLE
Sliced or Halves Sliced or Crushed

Size No. 2Size 2 Vi

2 “ " s 3 7 ‘  2 P * NS3 7 c

WHITE SW AN  
RIBBON CANE

Pint 
Can _

TOMATOES
No. 1 Size Can

SOLID
PACK

PEACHES
Sliced
8
Ounces CAN 9c

In 50 Lb. 
BlocksSALT 

SULPHUR 49c
Stocked at No. 2.
No. 3 and No. 4 
Stores Only. f

PLAIN

STARCH BOX 9c
BAKING PONDER K. C.

50 Os.
Slse Can SI« 25can19c

RICE Choice 
In the 
Bulk BAG 19c

COUNTRY BUTTER

Sold at No.
) Storr Only

Fresh Churned 
Every Potmd Guaranteed

lb . 26c

PRESERVES
BANNER BRAND  
Assorted Flavors

4 “  49c

MACARONI Spaghetti 
Or Shells 
In the Bulk BAG 17c

GREEN BEANS 
MARSHMALLOWS 
KRAUT 
HOMINY

Tender 
No. 2 
Sloe

Lb.
Cello

No. SH 
Fancy

No. >U 
Largo

2cn 7 c  
BAG 19c
2 C A N S  A C a

FOR Z O C

2 for3 25c

AD M IR A T IO N

COFFEE
Plain or Drip Grind

Ic

PINTO BEANS ’81c
EV APO R A TE D

Pet or Carnation

C

Apple

JELLY
BRIMFUL BRAND  

Pure Jonathan 
Apple Jelly

2 k! 24C

COFFEE
ARBUCKLE’S

ARIOSA

K. C. BA K IN G  
POW DER

Double Testing 

Double Acting

TOWELING
White Sugar Sacks

C

Strained 
Baby Foods

Heinze • Gerfcers 
White Swan 
4Vi Oz. Size

3 “ " s2 5 «

VEG-ALL
MIXED VEGETABLES 

Regular Size

2 S *» s 2 3
C

OVEN WARE 8 Piece 
Set

Baking Kitchen Ware, with one pur
chase of Merchandise amounting to 

$5.00 or More

GRAPE JUICE
RICHELIEU BRAND  
Made from Choice 
New York Grapas

P in t  1 7 * .
B o t t le __M IC
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JAYCEES MAKE TENTATIVE PLANS TO HOLD ANNUAL BASEBALL TOURNAMENT
IS Champ Sees Max’s Right to Title Fight

DRIFT P U N S
THREE-CITY SCHEME 

TO BE STUDIED  
BY BODY

IS

Pampa will have a baseball tour
nament this year. It  was decided 
at a meeting of directors and the 
haaeball committee of the Pampa 
Junior chamber of commerce last 
night in the city hall .
The baseball committee was em

powered to make plans and present 
them back to the directors. Among 
the decisions to be reached by the 
committee will be whether a guar
antee for first place will be made 
or not, date of the tournament, 
amount of game prize, and other 
details.

At a meeting at noon today, the 
haaeball committee voted to contact 
Amarillo and Borger Jaycees with 
the idea of staging a three-way 
tournament. The plan calls for a 
large guarantee for first place team. 
A game would be played In each city 
every night during the tournament 
with a championship series at the 
eloae. Cities would split guarantee, 
expenses, and profits, three ways. 
Jaycee organizations in Borger and 
Amarillo will be contacted tonight 
by the committee, headed by Jack 
Dunn with Bob Knox, Harold Miller, 
Harry E. Hoare, Allen Hodges, Gar
net Reeves and Dan McOrew as 
members.

Several baseball fans, not mem
bers of the Junior chamber of com
merce. attended the meeting last 
night. They favored continuation of 
the tournament even though only 
Panhandle teams entered. .

STEER HURLER 
U P S  RULES 
I N 1 0 J T I L T

DALLAS * BOOSTS LEAD  
OVER BEAUMONT  

SHIPPERS
(By Th<- AmotUImI Pm*) 

Today's games.
Houston at Dallas.
Galveston at Fort Worth 
San Antonio at Oklahoma City. 

(All night games.)

P U T TONIGHT
PARROTS’ INFIELDER  

SERIOUSLY HURT  
IN FALL

IS

“ So that's what exploded the 
Brown Bomber legend?” Jimmy 
Braddock (left) world heavyweight 
champion. marvels as Max

Schmeiing clinrhes the good right 
fist that upset Joe Louis. The next 
time Braddock and Srhmeiing. 
pictured at a luncheon in New

York, meet they likely mill be in 
the ring. They are scheduled to 
square off in a title bout at New 
York in September.

Baer-Braddock Battle For 
Centennial Is Being Pushed

Maxie Claims Hands 
Can Whip Champ 

Now
DALLAS. June 26, ( ^ —Promotion 

heads of the Texas Centennial talk
ed turkey today in molding together 
a proposition Uiat would lure heavy
weight Champion James J. Braddock 
and Maxie Baer here for u Septem
ber title fight.

They had the word of Ancil Hoff
man. Baer's manager, that he would 
give the exposition much thought 
if Braddock could be obtained and 
Hoffman added he would personally 
post the $200,000 guarantee for 
Braddock himself.

Ttalk between Hoffihati and Frank 
Watson, exposition promotion direct

«Sp o r t s la NTS
f r y  P a p

From “Tinker to Evers to Chance” 
—tlie old infield trio of the Chicago 
Cubs, like scores of other famed 
combinations of past years, is scat
tered all over the nation.

After a fling at managing minor 
league clubs, Joe Tinker now operat
es* a tap-room In Miami. Fla. John
ny Evers is general manager of 
the Albany International league 
club. Frahk Chance lives In Tucson. 
Arlz,

Their active days past, former
professional baseball stars, dating 

or, reached the stage where Watson j from the 70’s and 80’s up through 
promised to enlarge the huge Cotton the 1920’s, are to be found, some

The Dallas Steers tasting the 
sweets of victory again, turned the 
show over to Jim Mosoif last night 
and let him almost single-handed 
whip the Houston Buffaloes. 10 to 
9. The big Hghtflelder hit three 
singles and two doubles, brought 
home two runs and scored three 
times—including the tally that 
brought victory in the tenth inning.

The game otherwise was a draggy. 
three-hour affair that saw seven 
pitchers, three for Dallas, parade 
to the mound. The victory’ put the 
Steers farther ahead of the Beau
mont club, wihch yielded the lead
ership to Dallas Wednesday.

Tulsa's Oilers found the range 
against Guy Coffman and thump
ed Beaumont 7 to 1. Benny McCoy 
for Beaumont rapped out a homer 
for his side's only run.

The San Antonio team struggled 
back to seventh place from the 
cellar by swamping Oklahoma City 
with a five-run rally In the eleventh 
Inning and a 6-to-l score.

Port Worth settled back into its 
familiar collar position, after 
brief moment of glory in seventh 
place, losing to Galveston, 11 to 8.

Scotchman Takes 
Lead in British 
Open Tournament
HOYLAKE. Eng., June 26. WV- 

Jim Adams, a 25-year old Scotch
man who took the high-road to 
EBgiand and turned professional, 
marched into the lead in the sec
ond round of the British open golf 
championship with a total of 144.

He shot a 73, (me under par. to
day. He was second place yesterday 
with a 71.

He took the lead away from 
Henry Cotton. AU Padgham. and 
Dick Burton, all Britons, who had 
posted totals of 145 earlier in the 
day. Cotton and Padgham had 72s 
today and Burton 71.

Gene Sarazen. the only American 
not posted, played the first nine 
holes In 37,______________

British Women 
Beat U. S. Aces

WIMBLEDON. Eng.. June 26 m  
Betty Nuthsll and Mrs. A Ulster of 
England today defeated the favored 
American Wightman cup combina
tion. Carotin Babcock o f lx *  Angel
es and Mrs John Van Ryn of 
Philadelphia 6-4. 3-6. 6-3. In the 
fltat round of the all-England tennis 
championships ■

H. W. (Bunny) Austin of Eng
land gained the quarter-finals of the 
men's singles with s 6-4, 6-1. victory 
over Andre Martin Legeay of France 
After dropping four love games in 
the first set. Austin turned in an 
Impressive performance

Bowl stadium to seat 70.000 fans. 
Both agreed a $2f> top price would 
prevail If the fight is landed.

Hoffman, before leaving for Okla
homa City, said he was prepared to 
leave by plane for New York on a 
moment's notice to confer with 
James J. Johnson of Madison Square 
Garden, holder of Braddock's con
tract. The Garden has until August 
l to either smoke a peace pipe with 
Mike Jacobs, Twentieth Century 
promoter, and line up the Max 
Schmeling-Braddock fight, or find 
an opponent lor Braddock.
> Hoffman is certain Baer will land 

the Braddock fight if Jacobs and 
Johnson can’t agree.

Maxie, meanwhile, shows you his 
mended hands and insists he's on 
his way back to the heavyweight 
throne.

“That guy Braddock thought I 
was playing for keeps when he took 
that title from me. Well. I  Just 
loaned It to him. My hands are 
getting better now and 111 knock 
him kickin’ the next time we meet.”

Hoffman said, and Maxie agreed, 
that Baer's main trouble has been 
removed — contract worries, Hoff
man revealed Baer once had 75 
per cent of his contract signed 
away but that recent court action 
left Hoffman his only manager, 
with a 33 1-3 per cent cut on Maxle’s 
winnings.

m a jo r T e a g u e
LEADERS

(By The Associated Press)
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Batting—G. Martin. Cardinals 
374: Camilli. Phillies. .363.

Runs—J. Martin. Cardinals 59; 
Vaughan. Pirates 53.

Runs batted in—Medwick, Card
inals 68: Ott, Giants 61.

Hits—Jordan, Bees 98; Medwick, 
Cardinals 90.

Doubles—Herman. Cubs 28; Med
wick. Cardinals 22.

Triples—Goodman, Reds 9; Ca
milli, Phillies 8.

Home runs—Ott. Giants 13; Ca- 
milli. Phillies 11.

Stolen bases—J. Martin. Card
inals 13; 8. Martin, Cardinals 11.

Pitching—J. Dean. Cardinals 13- 
3; Gumbert. Giants 6-2.

AMERIC AN LEAGUE
Batting—Gehrig. Yankees .402: 

Sullivan, Indians .380.
Runs—Oehrig. Yankees 81; Oeh- 

ringer. Tigers 65.
Runs batted in—Foxx, Red Sox 

68; Dickey. Yankees 63.
Hits—Oehrig. Yankees 102; Oeh- 

ringer. Tigers 96.
Doubles — Rolfe. Yankees and 

Oehrlnger. Tigers 23
Triples: Oehrlnger, Tigers 9; Clift, 

Browns 8.
Home runs—Foxx. Red Sox 21; 

Trosky. Indians 18.
Stolen bases—Werber, Red Sox 

and Powell, Yankees 12.
Pitching—Pearson, Yankees 10-3; 

Orove, Red Sox 10-3.___

The News’ Want-Ads bring results.

wealthy and some poor, in hamlets 
and large cities throughout the
country. .

Old Homer Wagner of the Pitts
burgh Pirates, generally regarded 
as in u class by himself among 
shortstops, is a Pirate coach and. 
operates a sporting goods store in 
Pittsburgh.

Chief Bender, who won fame as a 
hurler for the Philadelphia Ath
letics is a department store sales
man in Philadelphia. Eddie Cocotte, 
whose pitching career with the Chi
cago White Sox was cut short when 
he was outlawed from baseball for 
his connection with the “Black Sox” 
scandal of 1919, works for a Detroit 
motor company.

One Became Governor
A former president of the Na

tional league, John K. Tener. is a 
Pittsburgh business man. Tener. 
star on the old Chicago White 
Stockings, was once governor of 
Pennsylvania. Tlie three-fingered 
wonder pitcher, Mordecai Brown, 
runs a filling station in Terre Haute, 
Ind. And Shoeless Joe Jackson, one 
of the greatest natural hitters the 
game has ever known, lives in 
Georgia.

When great infielders are mem- 
tioned. Larry Lajole’s name always 
comes up. Larry divides his time be
tween Cleveland and Florida. He 
works for a brass company. Orover 
Cleveland Alexander, the hurling 
hero of many major battles who 
wound,up with the House of David 
team, lives In St. Paul, Neb. One of 
the employes of Allegheny (Pitts
burgh) county is Ed Morris, a room
mate of Billy Sunday In the 80's 
when both were Pittsburgh Pirates. 
Kid Elberfeld. peppy shortstop of 
the 90's, lives in Badsden, Ala. The 
Kid has opened several baseball 
“schools” for youngsters in the 
south.

Bill Lange, one of the speediest of 
outfielders in the 90's, is in the real 
estate business in San Francisco. 
Jerry Nops.’ 'a fla t moundman of 
early professional baseball, oper
ates a bar in Camden. N. J. Jack 
Glasscock, shortstop of the 80’s and 
90’s, whose run broke the winning 
streak of Pop Anson's Colts at 21 
straight In 1880. lives In Wheeling, 
W. Va.

Many Fanners
Old Sy Young, whose feats on 

the mound won him fame during 
the gay 90’s, and who carried on 
well into the twentieth century, 
farms near Peoli, O. Young, gener
ally included in any list o f all-time 
pitching greats, also has clerked in 
a 5-and-10 store.

Frank Bowerman. Baltimore Ori 
ole catcher and later with the Giants 
and the Braves. Is a fruit farmer 
of Romeo. Midi., while Albert Bool, 
backstop for the Pirates and tlie 
Braves, lives on a farm near Cres- 
co,. Neb.

Tommy Corcoran. Cincinnati 
shortstop of the 90'a* is a Jewett 
City. Conn., farmer, while Bob 
Ewing. Cincinnati and Philadelphia 
Nationals pitcher of the early 1900's 
tills the soil near Wapakaneta. O. 
In southern New Jersey, Whitey 
Witt. Athletics and Yankee outfield
er. is known as a gentleman farmer. 
Eddie Roush, star outfielder and 
batter for Cincinnati until a few 
years ago, operates a farm near 
Oakland City. Ind. Roush made 
good money In baseball, held it, and 
Is now well-to-do.

The manager of the 1909 world 
champion Pittsburgh club, outfield
er Fred Clarke, runs “The Little 
Pirate Ranch,” near Weinfield, Kas. 
Joe Harris, who played in World 
Series with Washington and Pitts
burgh. is a fruit and produce truck
er near Pittsburgh. Harris was the 
home run hero of the 1925 series.

Cubs Win Doubleheader As 
Cardinals Split Twin Bill

Chicago Within Half 
Game of League 

Leaders

YESTERDAY’S
STARS

By The Associated Press
Gus Mancuso. Giants—His three- 

run homer in ninth broke up game 
with Pirates.

Schoolboy Rowe. Tigers—Let Ath
letics down with two hits in 13-1 
victory.

Jimmy Foxx, Red Sox — Ham
mered out two homers in a 9-4 de
feat of Indians.

Dolph Camilli, Phillies, and Vir
gil Davis, Cardinals—Former hit 
two homers and Davis drove in 
three runs with four-bagger as 
doubleheader was split.

Sharkey Whips 
Phil Brubaker

The Phillips Parrots of Amarillo 
will be without their first base
man, ( ord wood Davis, when they 
take the field against the Pampa- 
Danciger Road Runners tonight 
at Metro park In Amarillo. Davis 
fell from a loading rack at Borger 
yesterday and was seriously in
jured.
Last reports received here stated 

that Davis had a fractured leg, sev
eral broken ribs, and possible in
ternal Injuries. He is in a Borger 
hospital.

On first tonight against the Pam
pa birds will be Thomas, versatile 
utility player. The slender Ama
rilloan played first base on the first 
appearance of the Parrots here and 
he turned in a fine game. He is an 
exceptionally fast fielder and Is 
dangerous at the plate.

Luke Cobum. righthanded fire 
ball artist, has begged Manager 
Frank Mulrooney to let him take 
the mound tonight. His wish will 
probably be answered and the birds 
will have- to face the former Col- 
texo star. Joe Surface, who used to 
patrol the outfield, will be behind 
the bat.

Manager Sam Hale has been si
lent about his hurling selection. His 
full corps will be ready, howover. 
Although Ledford and Daney work
ed against Phillips of LeFors Wed
nesday night, neither hurled enough 
to keep him from doing duty to
night. Carl Stewart, Sam Gray and 
George Bulla will also be on the 
list as possible selections for start
ing duties.

The Road Runners hold three 
wins over the Parrots this season 
The first game, played here, went 
to the birds 9 to 4, with Ledford 
besting Haddock, TUlery and Co
burn. In a return game In Amarillo, 
Stewart, Bulla and Daney divided 
the mound work to down the Par
rots, 7 to 5. Dacus, Carraway and 
Hawkins worked for Amarillo. Dur 
Ing the Panhandle Centennial here, 
the Road Runners took a 7 to 2 
game from the Amarilloans. Stewart 
went the distance for the locals, 
besting Carraway, Amarillo’s lean 
lefthanded veteran. f  •' —

On Saturday night and Sunday 
afternoon tlie Road Runners"will be 
in Duncan, Okla., playing return 
games with the Halliburton Cemen- 
ters of that city. •

The Road Runners will play a 
holiday game in Borger on July 4.

TEXASlEAGBE
LEADERS

(By The Aoaociated Preu)
AB H BA

Mosoif, Dallas ..........  304 109 .359
Peel. Fort Worth ....... 228 77 .338
Watwood, Houston . . .  229 76 .332
Martin, Houston ....... 268 88 .328
Young. Oklahoma City 266 87 .327

Runs—Tauby (Dallas) 72. Stron- 
er (Dallas), Mosoif (Dallas) 63.

Hits—Mosoif (Dallas) 109. Tauby 
Dallas) 102.

Doubles—Mosoif (Dallas) 29, Cul- 
lenbine (Beaumont) 26.

Triples: Watwood (Houston) 9. 
Martin (Houston) 8.

Home runs: Stroner (Dallas) 17. 
Howell (Tulsa) 13.

Stolen bases: Tauby (Dallas). 
Brower (Oklahoma City) 17, Levey 
(Dallas) 15.

Runs batted in: Howell (Tulsa) 
71. Stroner (Dallas) 63.

Innings pitched: Johnson (Fort 
Worth) 148, Cole (Galveston) 141.

Strikeouts: Cole (Galveston) 82, 
Richmond (Galveston) 74.

Games won: Fullerton (Dallas). 
Gill (Beaumont) 10. Cvengros 
(Houston), Baker (Dallas), Cole 
(Galveston) 9.

Walter Jones of Canadian has 
returned from Oklahoma City. He 
reports the condition of Mrs. Jones 
about the same.

By SID FEDEK
Associated Press Sports Writer
Anything can happen In this 

game of baseball, and particularly 
where the bewildering Brooklyn 
Beauties of Casey Stengel are con
cerned.

I f  you don’t believe It, picture 
this set-up: A pitcher equalling a 
major league strikeout record by 
fanning seven in a row. whiffing a 
total of 11 men in the course of the 
battle, allowing only seven hits— 
and then losing the ball game.

That happened to Van Lingle 
Mungo yesterday as he dropped a j 
5-4 decision to the Cincinnati Reds 
in the opener of a twin bill, all 
because the Dodgers couldn't hit 
behind him. The Reds also annexed 
the nightcap, 5-1.

The lowly Phillies shelled Dizzy 
Dean off the mound in four innings, 
winning the opener of their twin bill. 
13-4. only to have the Cardinals 
take ,the nightcap by the same 
count.
- The Chicago Cubs took the first 
game of their doubleheader with the 
Bees, 1-0. although allowed three 
hits and pulled up to a l » r e  half 
game from the league leading Cards 
by capturing the nightcap as well, 
8-4.

The New York Oiants climbed 
into third place over Pittsburgh 
Pirates with a 5-4 triumph on the 
strength of Gus Mancuso’s three- 
run homer in the ninth.

In the American league the New 
York Yankees nosed out the White 
Sox 7-6. the Senators clubbed the 
St. Louis Browns 12-5, the Boston 
Red Sox, paced by Jimmy Foxx’ 
20th and 21st homers, slugged the 
Indians, 9-4, and the Detroit Tigers 
bombarded the Athletics 13-1.

Sports
Roundup

NEW YORK, June 26. (AV-New 
York writers with the Yankees wire 
back that the McCarthymen are 
treating the west to a better wild 
west show than Buffalo Bill, even 
In his palmiest days . \ . With Lou 
Gehrig leading the pack with an 
average of .402. the Yanks are bias
ing the ball even harder than they 
did In 1927. when tlie original “mur
ders row”—Ruth. Meusel. Gehgrlg, 
etc.—was at Its peak . . . They have 
scored 87 runs in 11 games and 
made 139 hits. 19 of which were 
four baggers.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterda?

Chicago 1-8. Boston 0-4. 
Cincinnati 5-5, Brooklyn 4-1.
St Louis 4-13, Philadelphia 13-4.
Pittsburgh 4. New York 5.

Standings Today
Club— W. L Pet.
St. Louis ............. 24 625
Chicago ............... 38 23 623
New York ........... 36 27 .571
Pittsburgh .......... 28 .563
Cincinnati .......... .. 32 30 .516
Boston ................. 36 .455
Philadelphia ....... . 23 42 354
Brooklyn ............. 45 .318

Schedule Today
Chicago at New York
8t. Louis at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburgh at Boston. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York 7. Chicago 6. 
Washington 12. St. Louis 5. 
Boston 9. Cleveland 4. 
Philadelphia 1, Detroit 13. 

B  Standings Today

Jack Dempsey says Joe Louis prov
ed he can't take a good punch . . . 
Also, that Jimmy Braddock would 
have finished the Bomber in two 
heats . . . Incidentally, Jack broke 
the wrestling attendance record in 
Charlotte, N. C., the other nglht . . . 
He refereed a match and more than 
5,000 customers turned out . . . Joe 
Di Magglo of the Yanks is lucky 
. . . He had his best day of the 
season with Col. Jake Ruppert. Yank 
owner, looking on . . . That was the 
day he smacked two homers in one 
inning, driving in five tallies’ . . . 
Col. Ruppert confined his comment 
to “ ver’ goot."

Club— W. L. Pet.
New York ........ . . . .  43 21 .672
Boston ............... 27 .585
Washington ....... . . . .  34 31 .532
Detroit ............. 32 .515
Cleveland .......... ... 33 32 .508
Chicago ............ . 29 34 .460
Philadelphia . . . . 39 .381
St. Louis .......... . . . .  21 39 .350

Schedule Today
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Cleveland.
Washington at Chicago.

TEXA8 LEAGUE
San Antonio 6, Oklahoma City 1. 
Beaumont 1, Tulsa 7.
Galveston 11, Fort Worth 8. 
Houston 9. Dallas 10.

Standings Today

P H Y  SUNDAY
GAM E W ILL  START 

2 O ’CLOCK AT  
PARK

AT

Club— W. . L. Pet.
Dallas ................. 30 .600
Beaumont ............ .3 9 29 .574
Oklahoma City ... 41 32 .562
Houston ............... . 36 31 .537
Tulsa .................... . . .4 1 36 .532
Galveston ............ 42 408
San Antonio ....... .2 6 40 394
Fort Worth .......... . . .2 7 44 380

. Schedule Today

Carl Hubbell Is the first Giant 
pitcher to turn in ten wins . . . Add 
Schmellng-Louis honor roll: Mar
cel Mankel. sports ed of the Las 
Vegas (N. M.) Optic, picked “Schmei
ing in an unusual fight." He also 
picked Braddock In September.

COLD SHOULDER GIVEN 
NEW Y O R K  June 26. (/Pi—Mike 

Jacobs today gave a cold shoulder 
to Whiter Rothenburg's offer of 
$150,000 to buy the contract for 
the proposed Jim Braddock-Max 
Schmeiing heavyweight b o x in g  
championship bout. 'Apparently 
Rothenburg doesn’t understand the 
situation in this country,” said Ja
cobs. ”1 have Schmeiing under con
tract and Braddock is the property 
of Madison 8quare Garden.”

B08T0N. June 26. (/P)—Jack 
Sharkey, the man of a thousand 
fistic moods, projected himself back 
into the heavyweight picture today 
as the result of a close but con
vincing ten-round victory over young 
Phil Brubaker. California's latest 
contribution to the boxing wars.

Sharkey got up off the floor at 
Fenway park last night, gave the 
22-year old Brubaker an artistic 
boxing lesson, and promptly served 
notice that he’s serious about making 
a comeback, three years after drop
ping the world championship to 
Prlmo Camera.

The upshot of this contribution 
to the d lo  / developments in the 
fight industry is that Sharkey prob
ably will collide with Max Baer, 
now likewise on the comeback trail, 
in New York this summer.

SUITS
SHOES

HATS
‘ l e t  u  help yea I# 

Look well dressed”

TOM Tha HATTER
109 Vi Weal Foster

W  atoli
H i m  ( / l i m b  

A . L .  B u r g e

. . . .  has pledged him
self to show an increase 
in insurance written 
every  month during 
193 6 as compared with 
the c o r r e s p o n d in g  
month o f 193 3.

In May, 19)4, A. L. Burg* pro
duced as ktermm nf 111.1% erer 
May, 19)).

Watch tkia apace next month for 
•tending up to date.

Galveston at Port Worth. 
Houston at Dallas.

1 San Antonio at Oklahoma City. 
Beaumont at Tulsa.

Four Familiar 
Names in Meet

WICHITA. Kas., June 26. (/P)~ 
Four familiar names in the realm 
of golf took up the challenge of a 
quartet of comparative newcomers 
today In quarter-final matches of 
the men’s trans-Mississippi tourna
ment.

Topping the list of the better 
knowns was Johnny Goodman, 
Omaha’s former national open 
champion, shooting for his fourth 
trans" title with a record of even 

par on his first three matches.
The other three high-ranking 

amateurs in the running were John
ny Dawson. Chicago, runner-up to 
Goodman in the trans-Mississippi 
last year; Walter Emery. Oklahoma 
City, who came near upsetting Law- 
son Little in the 1935 national ama- 
teun. and Jack Munger of Dallas.

Oddly enough, the pairings set

The Little Road Runners will be 
out to win their third victory of the 
season from the Magnolia Peewees 
Sunday at 2 o’clock when the two 
Junior baseball league teams clash 
at Road Runner park In the first 
game of a doubleheader. Whitten- 
burg will field another club against 
the Danciger boys.

The Little Road Runners, win
ners of the first half of the league, 
have defeated the Magnolas twice 
previously, and they are confident 
they can turn the trick again. Paul 
Montgomery whose fast ball has 
been sufficient to tame all other 
teams in the league, will probably 
be on the mound for Danciger with 
John Cunningham catching. Amos 
Reed, who is expected to bear down 
mightily 8unday will take the 
mound for the Peewees with Doyle 
Aulds behind the bat.

An admission of 10 cents per per
son will be charged spectators. Pro
ceeds will be used to buy equipment. 
Fans who believe that the Mags 
don’t have a chance had better 
come, because it is not improbable 
that the Peewees may become the 
Max Schmeiing of the circuit.

Next Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'
clock at Road Runner park the 
Borger Christians will play the 
fledglings in a league game that 
was moved up to grant a request 
of Manager O. M. Spurlock of Bor
ger who stated that two of his best 
players would leave town soon and 
he wanted to play the Road Run
ners before they left.

On Sunday, the now-hustUng 
Hoover club will go to LeFors to 
play Mc’s Pirates, and Manager 
John Shannon's 66 team will go 
frem Phillips camp to Borger to 
get revenge for a recent defeat at 
the hands of the Christians.

CATS BUY PITCHER
FOR WORTH. June 26 (JP) — 

Pitcher Orville Armburst was ac
quired here today by the Galveston 
Buccaneers from Dallas. Manager 
Jake Atz of the Bucs announced the 
deal but gave no details. Armburst, 
a 25-year old right hander, is the 
eighth hurler on the Galveston 
staff. He has been In the Southern 
association the last three yeras.

GOODMAN LEADING
WICHITA. Kas., June 26 (AP) 

—Johnny Goodman of Omaha, the 
defending champion, was three up 
on Fred Dold of Wichita at the 
end of the morning round of their 
36-hole quarter-final match in the 
trans-Mississippi golf tournament 
at the Wichita Country club to
day.

each of these against a tournament 
dark horse, as follows: Goodman 
against Fred Dold. Wichita; Dawson 
against slender Maurice Hankin- 
son. a putting wizard from Okla
homa City; Emery against O’Hara 
Watts. Dallas, and Munger against 
Qeorge Matson. Wichita.

Your Public 
Servant

No days o ff duty, no lessening of service, oc

curs in the use o f your public servant . . . gas.

Always at your command, gas is always on 

duty to prepare your foods, to bring you 

steaming hat water instantly, to bring you air

cooled refrigeration from a tiny gas flame that 

operates so economically.

I f  you are not getting all the service that gas 

offers you in yoyr home, you are not using the 

public servant that costs so little and helps 90 

much.

Central States 
PONER & LIGHT COUP.

Courtesy Service

17931338

17931338
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EYE-WITNESS
BARBER LAUGHS WHEN  

EX-SAILOR GOES 
OUT OF ROOM

J4>8 ANGELES, June 26. MPV- 
Chltfles Hope, hard-bitten ex-sailor, 
faced cross-examination today on 
hjs $>tofy of the death of Mrs. Mary 
Jpmes—a horror tale he had great 
difficulty in narrating

Hope testified in the wife mur
der trial of Robert 8. James, barber, 
that he helped carry the body of 
Mrs. James ipto the back yard and 
toss it In a fish pond after James 
subjected her to rattle-snake bites 
and drowned her In  a bathtub.

Twice he broke down on the 
^(and, the last time yesterday, and 
as he was led from the courtroom, 
the defendant James laughed loud
ly.

“J&very time Hope thinks of Mrs. 
James' body, he gets ill," said E. E. 
Cuff, Hope's attorney. “That hap
pens outside the courtroom, too."

Hope’s proneness to collapse when 
his testimony touches upon ex
ceptionally gruesome aspects caused 

i postponement of his cross-examina
tion  until today.

The former sailor and hamburger 
stand proprietor has pleaded guilty 

■ to first degree murder in connection 
with the death of Mrs. James, who 
was the red-haired barber's seventh 
bride. They were married last July 

119 and August 5 her body was found 
floating in the fish pond.

The state charges James killed 
her to collect $30,000 Insurance.

Hope testified he purchased the 
rattlesnakes for James.

“She was roped to the breakfast 
table,”  Hope said in his version of 
Mrs. James’s snake torture. “Her 
mouth and eyes were taped.

“Suddenly James grabbed her 
left leg. He held it over the box. He 
parked the top o ff the box with a 
quick movement and stuck her foot 
in. The foot was only down there 
a little while. I  heard a rattle and 
she writhed and threw herself 
against the straps. She groaned. 
Then James took her foot out of the 
bqx.”

Hope pitched forward and was 
led out of the courtroom. When he 
returned he testified James ex

pressed fear the rattlesnake venom 
would not prove fatal and the 
drowning followed.

Zioncheck Case 
Is Dismissed by 

Supreme Court
WASHINGTON. June 26 (/P)—

Proceedings to determine whether 
Representative Zioncheck of Wash
ington state Ls sane were dismissed 
today by Justice Daniel W. O’Don-

aghue of the District of Columbia 
supreme court.

ids action was at the request of 
T. Gillespie Walsh, assistant cor
poration counsel for the district, 
who explained the congressman had
been admitted to a private hospital 
at Towson. Md.. for an indefinite 
period of treatment.

Mrs. Rubye Nix Zioncheck. his 
bride of a few weeks, and Mrs. Anna 
Nadeau of Seattle. Zioncheck’s sis
ter. told the court they had made 
euitable arrangements for his treat
ment.

ATTACK BEGUN
HONKONO, June 27 (A P I— 

(Saturday)—The official Kwantung 
news agency announced early to
day the forces of the Nanking 
central government in Southern 
Kiansi province had begun an at
tack on Kwangtung frontier de
fenses. Anti-communist forces have 
been ordered southwest from Seech- 
uen and Kweichow, the report 
stated.

DRIVER MISSING
PAWTUCKET. R. I. June 26

—The driver of an armored payroll 
truck containing $19,000 disap
peared today from main street and 
although the truck was found 
nearby nearly an hour later still 
locked, the driver was missing. Po
lice said they believed he had been 
kidnaped.

Pat Hardage of Wichita Palls, 
was visiting in Canadian Saturday.

Dr. M C. Overton, of Pampa. will 
spend three weeks vacation on the 
Red river in New Mexico.

Rudy Vallee To 
Be in Amarillo 
On Monday Night

AMARILLO, June 26.—For his 
first personal appearance in Texas 
the “Vagabond Lover" is coming 
here next Monday, June 20.

So it will be "heigh-ho" for music

lovers and dancers at municipal 
auditorium and at The Nat. Ama
rillo’s dance palace.

Rudy Vallee and his orchestra 
were booked for a concert and dance 
by the Tri-State fair to carry out 
a long-considered plan by the late 
Wilbur C. Hawk

For his Amarillo engagement the 
celebrated crooner is bringing his 
full band; including six beautiful 
girls, the Stewart Sisters, the Three 
Graces and Judy Starr.

Three special cars, including a 
baggage coach for Instruments and

other equipment are required to
transport the nation's No. 1 dance 
and night club band.

Incidentally there is a Texan with 
the orchestra—Red Stanley, who 
comes from Waco.

Reservations for the co’ vcert, 
which will begin at 8 o'clock next 
Monday night, are coming from every 
section of the Southwest. Miss Lots 
Black at the News-Globe has charge 
of advance orders, which may be 
made by mail or telephone.

Read The News Want-Ads.

( )n  tiers E v e r y w h e r e

PRAISE
ELEC TROLUX

T H F. S I l E N T 

REFRI GERATOR

C A U S E

Uw w ry  alienee o f Electrolux test!- 
Baa to it* aimpler, more efficient re
frigerating method — no machinery 

, at nil I Thanks to this aimplidty of 
•pamtion, it '*  the only refrigerator 
that can offer yon all these long-life 
advantages:

•  No moving part* to
I

%  Lasting efficiency

that pay for It

I

TjTLECTBOLUX’S silence is more 
H i  then s comfort. It's evidence of 
th* ally different method of Elec
trolux operation, wherein * tiny gaa 
burner takaa the place of all moving 
parta. Come in today and inapect the 
beautiful 1986 models for vouraalf. *

Terms as low as $5.00 
down and $5.00 per 
month. 6 per cent fin
ance plan. Could you 
buy ice this cheap?

Thompson Hardware 
Company

Phone 43 113 No. Cuyler

m

■?y , .

Blackberries ,h:r10c

TOMATO JUICE
Tall can 5c
PORK AND BEANS
Van Camp's, tall can _ ______,_________ 5c
FLOUR SH QJ
Worth More, every sack guaranteed, 48 lbs. w  1 a* ■

PINTO BEANS, 10 lb. bag 49c

PINTO BEANS, 5 lb. bag 29c

PINTO BEANS, 2 lb. bag 12>/2c

L *  Pure cane,ougar r- 55c
PICKLES
Sour or Dill, Qt. 15c
P&G SOAP
Giant bar 4c
COCOA
2-Lb. can pure 18c
CORN
Fancy Country Gentleman, No. 2 can 
»

10c
GREEN BEANS
No. 2 can 9c

Prunes £ 25c

D O N ’ T BE M IS -LED
BY “TIN SOLDIER” BALLYHOO

WE MAKE THE PRICES KIGHi 
READ— COMPARE— JUDGE FOR YOURSELF 

PRICES GOOD THROUGH MONDAY

P R IC E S  T H A T  T A L K

MILK OS*
Armour’s or Rose brand, 3 tail cans___________   O V f

TOILET TISSUE { E a
Char min brand, 4 box carton-----------   I M f i

VINEGAR 17fi

SALMON 10m
Pink, tall can _____________________________________

SPINACH  ft**
N o . 2 c a n _____________________      U v

our Gold Chain, 
48-Lb.
sack_______ $1.65

FRESH CORN LARGE
E A R S ______

200 Dozen (Come early to get choice corn)

MUSTARD GREENS 
O R A N G E S a p il
RADISHES

HOME GROWN- 
BUNCH - „

LARGE S I Z E -  
DOZEN

LARGE
BUNCH

NICE AND  
GREEN— LB.

LARGE STALKS, 
EACH

CABBAGE 
CELERY
GREEN ONIONS
LEAF LETTUCE
CARROTS

BUNCH

HOME
GROWN, BU.

LARGE

PUNCHES _______________
We have a large selection of other fruits and vegetables priced right.

NICE, LARGE, 
EACHFRYERS

HEAT FOR LOAF
ROLLED ROAST

BACON I
STEW MEAT

BEEF, LB.

NICE TO 
SLICE, LB. _

DECKER’S 

SLAB ____

OR BEEF
BOIL, LB.

OLEOMARGARINE 
C H E E s e l f j S  
PURE LARD

ALLSWEET OR 
GOOd LUCK, LB.

KRAFT'S ELKHORN 
NO. 1— LB___________

B U L K , 
L B . _

PEANUT BUTTER FRESH
ULK— LB.B

S a la d  Q* J*r' 
. • «ood

D r e s s in g 23c |
PEACHES
2 */* can, syrup pack _ 15c
APRICOTS
Brimfull, whole peeled packed in

9S*
syrup, tall can ■ ¥ »

MARSHMALLOWS
1-Lb. bags fresh stock — ------ 17c
CORN FLAKES
Jersey brand, box 11c
SOAP
Blue Barrel, 7 giant bars - 25e

CompoundArmour’s /V Jk

l ; i r b,eo 4 c

JELLO
Any flavor, box 6 k

APPLE BUTTER
Qt. Jar 21c
JELLY
Pure Apple, Qt. Jar 21c
MUSTARD
Qt. Jar 15c
PALMOLIVE SOAP
Regular bar ..............  5c

C C  Maxwell House, 'Loltee Zjc

PIGGIT WIGGLY

OXYDAL 00|$
U rg e  box £ U V

TALCUM 11m
Sweet Pea, large c an ______________ v___________ __ i

GRAPE JUICE 171n
Pint bottle _____ _________________________ - _ _  I  I  111

TOMATO JUICE CO*
Gallon c a n _____________ _______ _____ ____________

STRAWBERRY JELLY $ 0 .
Qt J«r   * »
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IS NOT EXPECTED TO 
TAKE STUMP FOR 

REPUBLICAN

NEW YORK, June 28. (AV-While 
Alfred E. Smith steadily has re
fused to discuss publicly his future 
political plans, persons close to him 
have disclosed that he does not now 
have any intention of making cam
paign speeches in behalf of Gover
nor A lf M. Land on

The former governor was describ
ed as believing he had fulfilled his 
political duty for the time being in 
making known his views on the 
Roosevelt administration and on the 
course the democratic convention 
should follow, which were contained 
In the declaration he and four other 
anti-new deal democrats made pub
lic to the Philadelphia delegates.

Per the present, his opposition to 
President Roosevelt’s reelection will 
not be active, but passive.

I f  he should make any political 
speeches in the coming months, ac
cording to those persons informed 
of his views, they would be made 
as an independent democrat who 
opposes the new deal and its re
turn to power, and they would not 
champion the election of the Lan- 
don-Knox ticket.

These persons believed he would 
make no acknowledgement of the 
virtual invitation to speak in the 
London campaign, which came from 
Chairman John Hamilton of the 
republican national committee, who 
said he would be "tickled to death" 
i f  Smith would do so.

There were some in the circle 
close to Bmith, however, who be
lieved the 1928 democratic presiden
tial candidate would make no politi
cal addreses and would continue his 
silence.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John S. Mullen. Minister 

East Kingsmill at No. Starkweather
9:45 a. m. Assembly of Sunday 

school by classes and departments.
11 a. m. Morning church worship. 

The Lord's supper is always a part 
of this service. Sermon subject: 
“ Abraham, the Hebrew.”

7:00 p. m. Christian Endeavor for 
young people..

8:00 p. m. Evangelistic service. 
Sermon subject: “Positive Chris
tianity.”  •

Beginning Sunday. June 28. and 
continuing for two weeks. Raphael 
H. Miller, minister of the National 
City Christian church. Washington, 
D. C.. will speak at the Texas Cen
tennial in Dallas every night from 
6:45 to 7:45. Mr. Miller is being 
brought to Texas by the Christian 
churches of the state to represent 
them at the Centennial evangelistic 
service. Mr. Miller is one of the 
finest preachers in America and is 
well worth hearing.

Monday morning, June 29. a group 
of young people from this church 
accompanied by the minister and 
his wife will go to Ceta canyon for 
the annual Panhandle Young Peo
ple’s conference. The conference 
lasts a week.

FRANCIS AVE. CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

E. Francis at N. Warren 
E. C. McKemie, minister

We announce the following pro
gram for the week:

Sunday—Bible school, 9:45 a. m.; 
sermon. 11 a. m„ on the subject, 
“Demas” ; Lord's supper. 11:46 a. 
m.; young people's work, 7:15 p. m.;

sermon, 8:15 p. m , on the subject. 
“The Holy Spirit.”

Tuesday—Ladles’ week-day Bible 
class, 2:30 p. m.

Wednesday — Mid-week prayer 
meeting service, 8:15 p. m.

Friday—Radio Bible class. 6:45- 
7:15 p. m.

We invite you to attend these 
services.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Corner Foster A Ballard 
Will C. House, pastor.

Sunday school, 9: 45.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Subject, “Sea

walls of Life.’’
Leagues meet at 7 p. m.
Outdoor evening worship at 8 p. m. 

on the east lawn of the church. 
Sermon subject, “What Think Ye 
of Christ?”

A cordial welcome to all who at
tend.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
500 No. Somerville 

Will M. Thompson, minister.
Radio services. 8:30 a. m.
Bible study. 9:45 a. m.
Preaching. 11 a. m. Subject: 

Walking with God.”
Communion, 11:50 a. m.
Young people’8 meeting, 7:30 p. 

m.
Preaching, 8:30 p. m. Subject: 

“Preach the Word.”
Ladles' Bible class. Monday. 2:30 

p. m.
Song service, Tuesday, 8:30 p. m.
Mid-week Bible study, Wednes

day, 8:30 p. m.
We have a song rally Sunday 

at 3 p. m. We will have visiting 
brethren from various places to par
ticipate in this service. We cordial
ly invite you to attend this service 
and enjoy the hymns of Zion.*

Remember! You are invited and 
will always find a welcome awaiting 
vou at all services.

The public is most cordially in
vited to worship here.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Front at Browning 

L. Burney Shell, pas .or
Sunday «ciioo». 10 a. m.
Morning worship. 11. Sermon by 

the pastor on the subject. “Coloring 
Character.”

Christian Endeavor, 7 p. m.
There will be no evening service.
The public is cordially Invited 

to worship with us.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 

901 N. Frost St.
“Christian Science” is the subject 

of the Lesson-Sermon which will be 
read in all Churches of Christ, 
Scientist on Sunday. June 28.

The Golden Text is: “The king
dom of heaven is like unto leaven, 
which a woman took, and hid in 
three measures of meal, t i l l ' the 
whole was leavened.” i Matthew 13: 
33).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “O give 
thanks unto the Lord, for he is 
good: for his mercy endureth for 
ever . . .  He sent his word, and 
healed them, and delivered them 
from their destructions” (Pslams 
107:1, 20). * '

The Lesson-Sermon includes also 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook. “Science 
and Health With Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "The 
principle of divine metaphysics Is 
God^ the practice of divine meta
physics is the utilization of the pow

er of Truth over error; its rules 
demonstrate its Science” (page 
111). Sunday 11 a. m.

Sunday school 9:30.
Wednesday 8 p. m. Reading room 

in church edifice is open Tuesday 
and Friday 2 to 4 p. m. The public 
is cordially invited to attend our 
services and use the reading room.

Chain Store Tax 
Arguments To Be 

Heard Next Week
DALLAS. June 26. (>P>—Attorneys 

today had 750,000 words of testi
mony and evidence to mull over in 
preparation for two days of argu
ments next week in the mlllion- 
dollar chain store tax suit.

Three weeks of presenting testi
mony and exhibits ended yesterday 
and Judge Royall R. Watkins re
cessed the case until next Thursday 
in order to give counsel time to 
study the yoluminous records.

Operators ot approximately 1,000 
stores in Texas Joined in a con
solidated suit attacking validity of 
the state’s graduated levies on 
chain organizations. The tax, plain
tiffs contend, is discriminatory. I f  
the tax law were upheld the stores 
Involved in the litigation would pay 
a total tax of about $1,000,000 a 
year. ____

Directors of the Shamrock Cham
ber of Commerce were guests of 
Ralph Wood of Shamrock Satur
day night, at the White House 
Country club at Canadian.

EVINEC
F>RIC£T*

16™ a n n iv e r s a r y  s a l e
SUMMER HATS

AND
BJCOMFORTABL

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
John O. Scott, pastor.

Sunday school. 9:45 a. m. Classes 
for all.

Morning worship. 11.
B. T. S. classes for all ages, 

7 p. m.
Evening service, 8.
We welcome all who attend the 

sendees of this church.

LA NORA

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
500 8. Cuyler 

H. E. Com.itock, minister
Sunday sendees—Sunday school 

at 9:45. preaching at 11 a. m. and 
7:45 p. m., C. A. S. at 6:45 p. m.

Week-day services—Meetings on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 
7:45. Women’s Missionary council 
Wednesday at 1:30.

A warm welcome is extended to 
all.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
J. L. King, pastor.

Sunday school, 9:45.
Preaching services at 11 a. m. 

and 8:30 p. m.
Training service at 7:30 p. m. 
Mid-week prayer meeting at 8 

p. m. Wednesday.
. Young people's prayer meeting 

Tuesday at 7:30 p. m.
Everyone is invited.

“OUR GANG COMEDY” 
NEWS OF THE HOUR

Friday and Saturday

DRESSES
root summer dromes that you’ll want 
for many occasions. Levine’s Anni
versary Sale offers Great Savings . . . 
Select Tomorrow!

Ladies’ Felt Summer Hata . . . 

good styles that you will wear 

now and on up through the 

Fall months. Anniversary 

Sale Price—

Ladies Knee-Hi

H O S IER Y

Ladies Fabirc

GLOVES

Cool and comfortable for the 

warmer days. These are the 

popular style and they come 

in the popular shades.

What a bargain! Just 
what you'll want for 
driving or dress wear.

PA IR—

39-INCH SILKS
Pastels and prints in a quality of silk that 

will make up into stylish dresses. YARD FOR

ONLY—

81x90

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Kingsmill A West Streets

9:45 Sunday school meeting by 
departments.

11:00 Morning worship.
6:45 B. T. U. meeting by depart

ments.
8:00 Evening worship. Sermon on 

‘The Greatest Event in a Great 
Man's Life.”

HIDING COUWA&E!1 DAUNTLESS DAH1N6II,

EVERYMAN’S BIBLE CLASS 
City Hall Auditorium. 9:45

The lesson will be: “Men Battling 
It Through." Last Sunday conclud
ed six months study of Luke's gos
pel. the thought being Jesus meeting 
human needs. A committee for new 
officers will make its report. A good 
attendance is urged.

HOLY SOULS CATHOLIC. 
Joseph Wonderly, pastor

Sunday masses. 8 a. m. and 10 
a. m.

Children s instructions. 4 p. ra. 
Benediction. 4:45 p. m.

Week-day mass. 7:30 a. m.

A Cetuabfs Plclere
with GENEVA

STATE

S H E E T S
Right now is the ideal time to 
stock up on your supply or 
sheets. You’ll save plenty at 
this price.

LADIES W HITE SHOES

Kiddies
Sat. Morn Show

p | i All under 12 yrs. old 
Full show 10:30 

Free For AU 
Guessing Contest 

Free Case of Dr. Pepper
Painters

Friday and Saturday

“ONE M AN L A W ’
P L U S -

TW O COMEDYS

Burlington special. Union 
made, all sizes. Well tailored 
from white duck materials. 
Anniversary price, Pair

C EN T U R Y jZk  Gin

The Utmost in Style

in These Smart Shoes 
Worth Much More!

36-Inch

mm

The Perfect Mixer
It ’ll probably be many 
months before you can make 
a savings equal to this one. 
Fine quality cretonne. Yard—

These are the soft finish 
diapers that you will prefer 
for the youngsters. Packed 12 
to a box, per dozen

: m m

G E N T R Y
f -
0 *

4 J
4 P

i m i B r@ 1

Perfect is Uis word and perfec
tion is ths result whan you jiso 
Century Dry Gin. It mixos with 
••so and grace, giving zest and 
tone to any mixed drink.

Century is all quality, 
distilled from choice de- 
germinated corn in a 
modem, hygienic distill
ery, and flavored with 
the exquisite blend of a 

secret recipe.

Regardless o f price or origin, 
whother foreign  or domestic, 
Century is unsurpassed by any 
Gin distilled.

Century mixes well with the 
other ingredients o f e cocktail 
and mixos in the best of com
pany. Try it today!

Distributor:
Southwestern Drug Corp*

CENTURY DISTILLING CO M PANY• •

O N L Y  34 W A SH  FROCKS

Anniversary prices are talking loud at Levine's right 

now. Only 34 of these dresses 

so they'll sell quick a t ------------------ ------
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HUSBAND CONFESSES KILLING WIFE AND SMALL SON WITH AX

IT HIM, SITS
L

FINALLY BREAKS DOW N  
AN D  CONFESSES 

CRIME

JOHNSON CITY, June 26. </P>— 
Ernest Herwig. 44-year-old member 
of a pioneer Blanco county family, 
rested In a jail cell at Austin to
day while officials studied a state
ment they said he made admitting 
he killed his wife and her nine- 
year-old son, John Roebuck, with 
an ax.

District Attorney Carlos Ashley 
said charges had been prepared for 
filing today. The Blanco county of
ficial refused to reveal the detailed 
contents of the statement.

The bodies of Mrs. Herwig and 
the boy were found Wednesday 
night at the Herwig farm home. 
Ashley and county officials said 
Herwlg s statement asserted he was 
in fear of his life and that his 
stepson helped his mother in the 
fight which ended in the slayings.

For nearly 24 hours Herwig stout
ly maintained he was hoeing in 
the garden near the farm house and 
did not know how the double slay
ing occurred. He said he found the 
bodies in a bedroom and that a tele
phone had been ripped from the 
wall.

Ashley said Herwig finally agreed 
to make a statement after he was 
told officers were going to take him 
to the funeral of the dead woman 
and the child.

“ For a minute, he acted like he 
wanted to go," Ashley said. “Then 
he said: ‘I ’d like to talk to you 
about something.’ In a few minutes 
he was relating his version of the 
killing."

Sheriff King Caspairs, County 
Judge James H. Clark, Deputy 
Sheriffs C. A. Redding and Rip 
Collins of Austin and other officers 
said they were present when the 
statement was given.

Herwig was quoted as stating Mrs. 
Herwig previously had hurled stones

Texas Governor Greets Convention

at him and had picked up a piece of 
iron which he said he managed to 
take from her. He was quoted fur
ther as saying the fatal fight grew 
out of an argument Involving one 
of the children. Herwig has two 
young daughters by a previous mar
riage.

Herwig and his wife had been 
married about two years.

-® With a sweep of his sombrero, 
Governor James V. Allred of Tex
as waves the national Democratic 
convention a greeting from the 
Lone Star state.

Rose’s ‘Jumbo’
Cast in Cowtown

FORT WORTH, June 25. (flV - 
One hundred and fifty  members of 
Billy Rose's “ Jumbo" cast were 
sleeping late today after arriving 
shortly after midnight for the Fort

Worth Frontier Centennial opening 
July 18.
Among the stars are Everett Marsh
all, baritone of radio, stage and 
screen fame; Eddie Foy, Jr., of 
the noted vaudeville family, who 
will play the leading comedy role; 
Dave Ballard, giant of jumbo, Josie 
Demctt Robinson, bareback star of 
Barnum days who is past 75 years 
of age; the Foster dancing girls 
and others. Many of the girls were 
quartered in private homes.

Miss Rose Woodard of Minne
apolis, who has been visiting her 
brother. Chester Piper, and wife, at 
Canadian, left Monday for her 
heme.

SCOUT NEWS
The Texas Boy Scout who sub

mits. by July 4, the best 500-word 
essay on “The Texas Rangers" will 
be awarded an all-expense visit to 
the Texas Centennial Exposition, 
now in progress here. The winning 
scout will be given 825 in cash, after 
he arrives In Dallas, to spend as 
he sees fit. The all-expense tour 
and the cash prize are offered by 
King Vidor, native Texan, and di
rector of “The Texas Rangers," a 
Paramount production based on the 
book of that name by Prof. Walter 
Prescott Webb of the University 
of Texas. A supplemental prise of 
a de luxe, autographed copy of the 
book will be presented the winner 
b y ' Houghton Mifflin Company, 
New York publishers.

Boy Scouts of Pampa have been 
invited to enter this contest. James 
Fitch, regional director for the Boy 
Scouts has supplied all scoutmasters 
with details of the contest.

Scouts who submit essays may 
receive assistance from scoutmas
ters, teachers or their parents. The 
essays should be mailed to Ranger 
Contest Editor, Texas Centennial. 
Dallas, Texas, before midnight on 
July 4.

55 Bills Signed
By The President

WASHINGTON. June 26. <AP>— 
Legislation against strike-breaking

and for expansion of the army air 
corps topped a list of 86 bills 
signed into law yesterday by Presi
dent Roosevelt.

The list of approved measures 
was made public as the chief exe
cutive continued work on the re
nomination acceptance speech he 
is to deliver Saturday night at 
Philadelphia.

His signature made it a felony 
to transport. In interstate or for
eign commerce, persons to be em
ployed to obstruct or Interfere with 
the right of peaceful picketing in 
labor controversies.

Another measure which he sign
ed. authorizing purchase of addi
tional airplanes by the army air 
corps, is intended to bring the 
force up to 4,000 fighting planes 
within five years.

Other approved bills included:
A  measure for the control of 

grasshoppers.
A  bill restoring pension cuts for 

a number of veterans in the regu
lar army’.

DOUBLE PUNISHMENT
WATSEKA. 111. (/P>—Gilbert Hil

ton not only suffered the pain of a 
bullet wound in the leg, but had 
to pay $25 for it.

As related in Judge John McCan's 
court, Hilton brandished a pistol. 
The gun was discharged, the slug 
passing through Hilton’s leg and 
ricocheting off his wife’s ankle.

The judge held that this was dis
turbing the peace and assessed a 
fine. •

LETTERS ADDRESSED TO SAM 
HOUSTON’S SOLDIERS TURN UP

HOUSTON. June 23. (AP)—A
packet of six letters intended for 
soldiers in the San Jacinto cam
paign which won Texas’ indepen
dence, has turned up 100 years a f
ter it was given to a messenger.

The letters were brought to light 
in the Bexar Archives of the Uni
versity of Texas, where the seals 
were first broken.

Mailed at various points In East 
Texas, the letters covered a variety 
of subjects.

The co-archivists. Mrs. Mattie 
Austin Hatcher and Miss Winnie 
Allen, have explained the back
ground of the letters.

The packet, it seems, was given 
to a special messenger en route to 
the battleground In April, 1936 
The messenger was delayed and 
did not reach San Jacinto until a f
ter Gen. Sam Houston's army had 
whipped Santa Anna’s troops and 
dispersed. The letters were not 
again heard of until they turned up 
in the Bexar archives.

Contents of the letters, in part, 
were:

"Liberty, April 14th, 1836
“ Dear Brother: " . . .  I have not 

time to answerkthe particulars of 
your letter at this time, but will 
only say that we\just /received a 
letter here from BurTWr-\in forming

us that 500 or 600 Mexs. have 
crossed the Brazos at Fort Bend 
without opp>ysition and 1,000 Is on 
the march to Brazoria and tAat 
they were expecting an attack at 
Harrlsburgh Immediately. . . . A f
fectionately yours, Joseph Bryan,"

“Dear Somerville: Some damned 
rascal has stolen my horse—and I 
suppose he Las gone to the camp— 
as I  have no means of getting there 
myself—I  roust beg the favor of you 
to look out for him and should you 
find him. contrive some means of 
either sen^ ing him to me or of com
municating with me as soon as pos
sible. In haste, Truly, etc. Pat C. 
Jack.’’

“Brother Wyatt: I  address you a 
line informing you of the state of 
affairs here together with your mis
fortunes, which is the circumstance 
of your negroes being killed on 
the Trinity by a Mr. Tarklngton who 
lived there at that time but has 
since either gone to Liberty or the 
United States . . . H W. Hanks.'

“Dear Valentine: " . . .  I tmnx 
from the news that we hear in this 
dart that I  shall join the army in 
the course of a few weeks. , . . E. 
F. Watt.”

’Dear Husband (Felix Newman): 
I  embrace this opportunity of let
ting you know that I am well and

hope that these few lines will find 
you the same. My dear, I  wish that 
you would return to me as quick as 
you can. I have never heard from 
you since you left me till last even
ing I  got your letter and I  was 
happy to hear from you. . . .  I f  you 
don’t come home shortly I  am 
afraid tlgat you will never come. 
. . . Adew. Julia Newman."

Lady Took Cardui 
During Middle Life

Women who are entering middle 
life will be interested in the experi
ence of Mrs. L. C. McDonald, of 
Paragould, Ark., who writes:

“ I  cannot say anything but good 
about Cardui. I think it is a grand 
medicine. I took Cardui during 
change of life. I  was so weak, so 
nervous. I  could hardly go. I  just 
dragged around. I  had fainting 
spells and would Just give down. My 
back and head hurt. I knew I  had 
to take something to give me 
strength. I  read of Caraui. I  took 
about seven bottles. It gave me re
lief and strength. I  am now 60 years 
past, and can do a pretty good day’s 
work In the house and garden.”

Thouuand* of women tentify Cardui 
Iwnefited them. If it doe* not benefit 
YO U. consult a  physician. ( Adv.)

Read The News Want-Ads.

ON SUMMER DRUG NEEDS79cM*gmmm1.00 Jergens
Lotion _________ _ I  S C

75c tL J ’s 
Lotion __ 59c
1.00 Mercolized 
W ax _______ 89c
75c Tre-Jur 
Body P o w d e r____ 49c
35c Ponds 
Cream 24c
25c Mavis 
Talc ____ 19c
35c Cutex 
Preparations ____ 29c

1.00 Milkweed 
Cream _

1.00 Tangee 
Lipstick 89c
50c Hinds 
C rea m __ 37c
1.00 Junis 
Cream — 79c
50c Woodbury 
Creams --------- 39c
60c
Mentholatum 46c
Shu-Milk _________ 18c

FO U N TA IN  SPECIAL—
15c LU CK Y M O N D A E _______ _____

A  Soda and Sundae In One!
9c

Gallon 
Thermos Jug

1.39
25c

Amazon Sun Helmet

19c
Sun Glasses

19c TO 98c
Bathing Caps

29c
All Colors

Kodaks 
For Rent
Developing

and
Printing 

Movie Film

1 0 0  70
Cardui ■ c Mineral Oil, 70#* 

Heavy, Qt. .. .... iuC
LOO Jeris 7Q 
Hair Tonic — . farC

70c Kruschen AQ 
Salts c Milk o f rn  

Magnesia, Q t .____ D*1C
70c Vaseline CQ 
Hair Tonic UuQ

1.00 * 7 Q 
Adlerika ____  ( V c t Z ........ 84c 50c Pepsodent OQ 

Tooth P o w d e r___ «J*/C

1.00 Ironized
Yeast 04C

100 Bayer CQ 
Aspirin ____  JvC

75c CQrVeraseptol _____ dJL

LOO OQ 
Zeptabs _.... .....0*7C

25c West Tooth >19*, 
Paste—3 f o r ___ ftOC

50c West 0 7 ^ 
Tooth Brush «J 1 C

60c dQ 
Murine . HPc 50c Phillips

Magnesia «JUC
LOO Pycope QA 
Tooth P o w d e r___0*1 C

UP A M P A ’S O R IG IN A L  C U T  R A TE  DRUG  STORE”

Free
Delivery D R U G  C O

f e I c p h o n c  1 2 4 0  a 1241 P r e s c r i p t i o n  L a b o r a t o r y

Ih .u  I'u/nti m i 'M u i i nunnh on <0uh/

Free
Delivery

Look Here! New
SUN SUITS

IOC
Comfy . . . healthful! For tiny 
tota 1 to 3 and little girls 3 to 
6! All fast color fabrics!

SUMMER HATS

An Amazing 

Selling of White 

Summer Hats. 
Many, Many 

Shapes, Large 

Brims, Medium 

Brims, Small 
Brims. Choose 

Several!

9 8 *

Wear Knee Length

GAYNEES
All Through the Day!

5 9 pr.
Full fashioned, first quality, 
ringless, Lastex top hose for 
sports, street or evening wear. 
In five newest colors. 8 V4 to 10*4

HOUSE

DRESSES

Made of Good Quality Lawn in 
smart summer prints. You’ll 

want several!

GOWNS
39c

Porto Rican Gowns for ladies 
that are cool and wearable!

CRETONNE
6c YD.

Sparkling new patterns and 
novelty designs.

TIES
IOC

Men’s wash ties that are just 
the thing for summer Get one 

for every shirt-

RAYON
SHORT LENGTHS

19c YD.

A very low price for such fine 
quality fabric*—‘They!! launder.

PANTIES 
2 25c

We’ve sold hundreds of these 
panties. We have all styles!

PRINTS
06c YD.

New fa«t color prints. Fine for 
aprons and child’s dresses.

Luncheon

CLOTH
49c

Very practical and serviceable 
for such a low price!
4 Napkins to match.

SHIRTING
6 c

Just the thing for shirt* if the 
bov is rough and tough!

WORK SHIRTS
S ' "
$ 1.00

They are thin and cool *T\d just 
the thing for the harvest field.

Our Prices 
Don't

SEE-SAW!

Our merchandise Is always 
priced at the lowest possible 
figure. And once we mark it 
st that price, it S TA Y S  there 
until it is sold or until it Hi 
marked down to • lower 
price. You never have to pay 
more today than your neigh
bor paid yesterday for goods 
you buy hers at Penney’st

Men's Summer EYELET BATISTE
Suits Dresses
$£98

(f
t

4 o o

Breeze Attracting Angora Twist
Fabric —  Crisp Whites, Checks, •

Twists and Herringbone Weave. One Piece Styles. There’s nothing

Smartly styled, single and double smarter for hot Summer days. Sizes

breasted. 14 to 44.

W e W a n t  
To  B e  of  

SERVICE!

We couldn't possibly run a 
store without customers. 
That’s why we try so hard 
to keep vou happy and satis
fied. W e  try to save you 
money, and you can not run 
into debt with us. W e give 
you the best service we can 
without adding costly frills.

E N N E Y '  S
P E N N E Y  C O M P A N Y ,  I n c o r p o r a t e d
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OTHER PEOPLE’S TROUBLES
Looking at the mess the other chap is in doesn’t help 

to solve our own problems. Yet Americans, caught be
tween two political conventions and watching life nervous
ly might be tempted to take a glance at Europe and Asia.

I f  they did look acro»< the Pacific and Atlantic oceans 
4they would see the fireworks o f unrest exploding con
tinually. For instance, southern and northern Chinese are 

’ growling at each other and exchanging shots which might
* lead to a top notch civil war. Japan, o f course, is not dis
couraging any internal confusion which might smooth the
way for its own ambitions.*

Russia, for the moment, is not spatting with Japan over 
.the Mongolian border situation but is asking approval for 
'increasing its Pacific fleet and talking to the United States 
about renewing its trade treaty. Harassed by an abun
dance of domestic troubles, France is trying to spare time 

tto reach an agreement with Great Britain about their 
joint League o f Nations policy and to decide where it

• stands on sanctions.
While Italy continues its civilizing o f Ethiopia, Musso

lini’s talk with-Prince Starhemberg might bring new* de
velopments in the\Austrian trouble center. Germany, on 
the other hand, is marking time yet causing concern by its 
delay in announcing its decision in the Rhineland ques
tion. Arabs and Jews continue to clash in Palestine.

Not gll these situations threaten immediate trouble, 
but many o f them promise to have international repercus
sions. That, perhaps, is why Americans might take time to 
glance across the ocean. Realizing that other peoples 
troubles concern us won’t be comforting but it might make 
home seem more attractive.

' CUPID ’S COMEBACK
An exhaustive survey of national recovery, just com

pleted by William F. Ogburn, professor o f sociology at 
the University of Chicago, reveals that marriages deferred 
during the lean years now are being solemnized.

Already, says Ihe professor, the. increased marriage 
rate is beginning to show in various ramifications of our 
national life. There is an increased birth rate, for one 
thing. And, incidentally, there are definite commercial 
benefits accruing from the increased needs o f young 
couples.

Even waving aside its commercial uspects, the trend is 
most encouraging. The repeated postponement of mar
riages in the last five years constituted one o f the great 
ailent tragedies of the depression.

The return to normalcy, so to speak, is very welcome.

SANCTIONS TO IT A L Y
Britain’s declaration that she is now willing to with

draw her sanctions to Italy, provided the members o f the 
League o f Nations are willing, does not at all clarify the 
European situation. It probably would have been better 
for Europe had there been no sanctions than to have had 
partial sanctions and to have failed.

W c cannot help but wonder What effect this will have 
on Italy’s determination to increase her holdings. Sanc
tions are a bigger problem than they appear wherf a na
tion proposes to enforce them. It is almost impossible to 
predict what would be the results when they are at
tempted. The effects o f the sanctions are not yet over in 
Europe, even if they are to be recalled.

A flaming cross in an eastern city was believed the 
work o f drunken mischiefmakers. Apparently out on a 
hot cross bun.

Under a new Michigan ruling, Scotch whiskey won’t 
be sold in small -containers any more. In other words, the 
liquor will remain Scotch, not its buyers.

“ Applauding a Japanese actor only startles him.’ ’ The 
same thing holds true with some o f out more putrid 
vaudeville players.

There is now an A If M. Landon chrysanthemum, which 
will startle Farley, who didn’t know a mum was a prairie 
flower.

“ Leonardo da Vinci spent 12 years painting the lips 
o f Mona Lisa. .According to their husbands, modern 
women can touch up their own quicker than that.

H O W ’S ,- ,  { ^ H E A L T H
Edusd DR. IA GO GALDSTON^^T*^ lor thebievYorkAcademy of Medicine

Vacations
What Americana call vacations 

the English call holidays. But holi
day or vacation, it is desirable to 
have a period of change, leisure, 
rest and recreation. Indeed, the last 
term, recrea ion. is the most de
scriptive.

A vacation should be n re-crea
tion Modern lit* with its special- 
iaation in wore and occupation, 
tends to make, and to keep us, otie- 
Adfd We need rcange to overcome 
monotony, and r«*H to replenish 
spent vitality. W- need new pur
suits to give us baittnee. And If our 
Vacation brings us mange, rest and 
Vtrlety, then it is well spent.

The kind of vacation to take de
serves careful thought Preference 
is a major factor to conaider. Some 
like the sea. while ctliars have a 
sort, at primitive dislike for it, pre
ferring the mountains certain in
dividuals are essentially gregari
ous and are unhappy unless they 
are with and among many people. 
Others love solitude.

There in little aanee in chcoaing 
an uncongenial vacation place. It is 
equally sensele?* to take a post
man's holiday, which is the prover
bial walk around the park. Indulged 
In because It is the year-round 
habit

The principle of contraries de
serves comuderaticn in choosing a 
MSeatlon Thus. th<* individual who 
hU* to deal with many persons 
throughout the year may rind recre
ation in an isolated spot, while he

lor the S'enrYork Academy of Medicine

who has little social contact may 
flourish In a summer colony.

For those who carry heavy re
sponsibilities which bring their 
nerves to a fine edge at the turn 
of summer can frequently profit by 
nn ocean trip. There is something 
ab:ut being on a ship that brings 
release from anxious concern’ with 
the day's events. The passenger be
comes part of the destiny of the 
ship which Is predetermined.

The great stretches of water have 
ft beneficial, soothing effect on the 
mind. They tend to rest the eyes 
and inspire one with a sense of vast- 
ness, calmness and peace. Of course, 
to attain the best rest, on? must 
pray (or a calm sea and chocse a 
seaworthy vessel.

PRECIOUS METAL
CHICAGO (A*)—Two gunmen ac

costed Joseph Kuhar. 38. and rob
bed him of $18> Then, he tald the 
police, one seized his $80 watch and 
tugged. The watch was attached to 
a heavy gold chain and the chain 
to Kuhar's vest The chain wouldn't 
give and neither would the vest. 
The robbtra gave up and fled.

More than 1.800.000 admission tick
ets to the Texas Centennial exposi
tion had been sold prior to the ongo
ing Saturday. June 6. This estab- 
Hahes a new all-time record iot 
advance ticket sales to a world fair 
artfl is the barometer for the pre
diction that 13.000.000 persons wilt 
puy their way through the turn
stiles before the cloaing on Nov. 39.

QUESTION
J H . s L i n

A reader e u  *cl the answer to 
I anv question of fact by writing

The Pampa Daily NEWS* Infor
mation Bureau. Frederic J. Ilaskln.
director, Washington. D. C. Please
enclose three (31 cents for reply.

Q Does Governor Landon prefer 
to be culled Allred or Alf? J. H.

A. Governor Landon has been 
known for many years as Alf. He 
signs his clucks that wuy und pre
fers the abbreviation.

Q What play will be given nt th-* 
Central City. Colorado, festivul this 
summer? E. K

A. The production is to be Gilbert 
and Sullivan's The Gondoliers, di
rected by Frank St. Leger.

Q Do Ethiopians practice circum
cision? L. T.

A. This is one of numerous Jewish 
customs still observed by Ethio
pians.

Q. What bodies of water does the 
Kiel Canal connect? C. T.

A. It connects the North Sea with 
the Baltic. It was built 1887-1895 
at a cost of $4.4000,000.

Q. Are National Committeemen 
and Committeewomen paid for their 
services? N. C.

A. They are not paid.
Q. Why is money sometimes called 

lucre? O. T.
A. The word comes from the 

Latin lucrum meaning gain. Money 
Is also a Latin derivative, from 
moneta meaning money.

Q. What is the name of the jockey 
who fell from his horse, was pro
nounced dead, and then rode again?
G. H

A. Ralph Neves, riding at the Bay 
Meadows track, San Mateo. Cali
fornia. was pronounced dead after 
a full. Adrenalin was administered 
and twenty-four hours later he had 
recovered sufficiently to ride.

Q. When was the Field Museum 
in Chicago established? E. R. W.

A. The Field Museym of Natural 
History was established In 1893 at 
the clcse of the World's Columbian 
Exposition.

Q. How much wood was used last 
year In the production of news 
print paper? M. L. C.

A. In 1935 the news print made 
in Norih America required more 
than 5.000.000 cords of wood.

Q. How many bridges comprise 
the James River Bridge System? 
W. L.

A. The James River Bridge Sys
tem embraces three separate bridge 
structures, connected by eleven 
miles of concrete approaches. The 
bridges are the Newport News- 
James River, across the mouth o f 
James River, 25.271 feet long over 
open tidal water; the Crittenden, 
across Chuckatauck Creek, 2395 feet 
long; and the Naiuemond River, 
across Nansemond River, 3761 feet 
long.

Q. Please explain the acquisition 
^  The Purchase in Kentucky. A. W.
H. > A

A. What is known as The Pur
chase in Kentucky is that portion 
of Kentucky lying between the Ten
nessee and the Mississippi Rivers, 
now comprising the counties of Mc
Cracken. Marshall, Hickman. Bal
lard. Fulton. Carlisle. Graves, and 
Calloway, still claimed by the 
Chickasaw Indians in 1818. In Octo
ber of that year the United States 
purchased the Chickasaw claims, a 
portion of which lay In Tennessee. 
The question of boundary between 
Tennessee and Kentucky then arose j 
nnd was fixed by a commission in ' 
1821. Ordinarily, the counties are 
referred to only as “The Purchase." j  
They are sometime called the Jack-' 
son Purchase because of the ac
tivity of Andrew Jackson as com-1 
missioner with Isaac Shelby in their 
purchase.

Q. What was Tintoretto the art
ist's real name? A. R.

A. His real name was Jacopo 
Rcbusti. but he was called Tintoretto 
—little dyer— from his father's trade.

Q. When Washington lived on 
Market Street in Philadelphia, was 
his house in the shopping district? 
T. S.

A. At that time the only business 
house near him was that of Henrv 
Sheaff.

Q. Who wrote the words of the 
song beginning: I f  I have wounded 
any soul today, I f  I have caused 
one foot tc go astray? J. W.

A. The lines are from An Eve
ning Prayer by Charles H. Gabriel.

Q. What was the "Brigade of 
Richelieu"? C. S.

A. This was a society the purpose 
of which was to give expression to 
the dramatic ideas of the great 
Cardinal,

This Curious World
WHMam

gusen

B IR D S

i r  TH E R E  IS
L I F €

O N  A N V  OTHER. 
P L A N E T  

IN  O U R .  S O L A R .
s y s t e m , nr is

O P  A  DIFFERENT SO R T  
TH A N  TH AT FO U ND  ON 

EARTH,* FO R  N O  OTHER  
PLANET HAS CONDITIONS  
SIM ILAR  T O  T H O S E  O F  

O U R  E A R T H .
P U T  O N  H E A V I E R .  C L O T H E S
IN W INTER. B V  G R O W IN G  

E X T R A  F E A T H E R S
U -2L  e  T  IMA »«VKt. MC-

WE know that no other planet in our solar system has conditions 
which would support life such as is known on earth. But we 
cannot say whether there might be countless planets, similar to 
the earth, far out in the universe, circling the millions of stars, 
or suns.

NEXT: What dog changes color after it is born?

y  MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN
By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YO RK—Down 48th street
and into the dressing rooms of 
the Vanderbilt theater:

Leonard SUlman—Before he be
came a producer he used to be a 
professional epileptic fit thrower. . . 
Gave Henry Fonda his first Broad
way assignment. . . He is the pro
ducer of the current revue at the 
Vanderbilt, “ New Faces.”

Jeun Bellows—You’ll like Jean, 
. . . She Ls the petite brunette who 
whisks across stage so adroitly in 
those flimsy—you know. ... Jean is 
the daughter of the late Georcge 
Bellows, the noted artist who came 
lrom Ohio. . . One of Bellow's best- 
remembered canvases was of the 
Dempsey-Firpo brawl, sketched at 
that highly dramatic moment when 
Firpo whaled Jack out of the ring. 
. .. . In this one he humorously in
cluded his own bald head.

Marian Martin—Here’s a lass 
who doubles in grease-paint every 
night. From 8:40 until 11 p. m. she 
is a fairy God Mother to Cinderella 
and several other pleasant and tune
ful things In the revue, but after 
that she becomes a ravishing nude 
at the Hollywood restaurant. . . It's 
put on and lake off for Marian. . . 
After the last curtain at the Van
derbilt she takes off her costume, 
put on a street frock, moves over 
to the Hollywood, and undresses 
again. . . This profession may be a 
tiring one but it’s lucrative.

Harry Smith—This fellow also 
goes for the double take. . . It's show

Take Good Care 
O f Your Feet
The draft for men in the World 

war revealed that an amazing num
ber of American men have foot 
trouble—and women do not escape 
such worries.

People living In the country and 
in small towns, who do not have 
access to foot specialists, are the 
worst sufferers.

At this particular time, when your 
summer comfort depends on your 
feet being in good condition, the 
Pampa Daily NEWS is ready to 
send a fine, illustrated booklet that 
will help you.

Send for this valuable booklet 
today, and learn the lessons that 
everyone should know. Enclose ten 
cents to cover cost and postage

Use This Coupon
The Pampa Dally News 
Information Bureau.
Frederic J. Haskin. Director, 
Washington, D. C.

I enclose herewith TEN CENTS 
in coin (carefully wrapped) for 
a ropy of the new booklet. 
CARE OF THE FEET.

Name ............ . » .......................

Street .......................................

City .........................................

State .......................................
(Mali to Washington. D. O.)

T a l k s '  
p a r e n t s ^

Family Games

By BROOKE PETERS CHURCH
Games are fun when Daddy or 

Mother or both parents play too. To 
play only with other children some
times is very dull. There ls no adult 
standard cf excellence toward which 
to strive, and the dull level of medi
ocrity is not exhilarating. The pos
sibility of excelling one's parents, 
or at least approaching their skill, 
gives added zest to any game.

As a general thing parents take 
too little advantage of the oppor
tunity of meeting the children on 
their own ground. They will occa
sionally accompany* the youngsters 
to the movies or a show, they will 
take them on picnics and attend 
scout dinners with them, but they 
never think of spending an evening 
playing indoor games with them. 
They would rather listen to the ra
dio. play bridge, or read a bock.

An occasional evening gathered 
about the fire 'or the dining room 
or kitchen table playing with the 
children would probably prove of 
value to both old and young. There 
are dozen* of entertaining games to 
choose from, many of which have 
the added advantage of being in
structive as well as amusing.

Anagrams and kindred games are 
good for endless occasions, and are 
the finest vocabulary makers in the 
world. In one such game a five letter 
word is chosen, and five headings, 
such as, makes of cars, authors, mu
sicians. minerals. The contestants 
must find five examples of each 
class, each beginning with one of 
tne letters of the original word. 
There is a time limit set. and the 
winner is he who has filled In most 
of the words.

For smaller groups there are 
checkers, chess and a host of other 
"board” games which have lived al
most from the dawn of time.

Oames are democratic. They re
duce young and old as well as rich 
and poor to the same level, and 
bring parents and children together 
in an equality which they seldom 
can achieve elsewhere.

business for him after dark each 
day. but during the afternoons he 
teaches biology in Brooklyn.

Marian Pierce—This little gal 
started the Cuban revolution . . . 
At least, she contributed $5,000 to 
the lads who were after ex-Presi- 
dent Machado . . She used to be 
married to Conkey Whitehead, the 
soft drink king.

Irene Moore—Irene, the program 
says, ls an interpretive dancer. • . 
Reading further, "her dances have 
baffled the world's foremost lingual 
experts, who could never figure opt 
what she was trying to interpret."

Richard Maney—'This is the pleas
ant Irishman who got me back-stage 
in the first place. . . He ls Broad
way's outstanding public relations 
man. . . Ben Hecht und Charlie 
MacArtbur immortalized him in 
"Twentieth Century" when they in
cluded in the script the character 
of a crazy press-agent who went 
around calling people double 
names, the first of which was al
ways the adjective foul. . . In one 
breath he wculd dub his employer a 
Foul Corsican, the next a Foul 
Slcux, or maybe it was an Aztec.

But what is more important, 
Mgney is Billy Rose's impresario 
and concocts the ballyhoo for all 
of that wild man’s hurdy-gurdy 
stunts. . . One of Dick’s favorite 
stories is about Lucius Beebe, the 
rich boy reporter, who decided to 
take in a Very First Night when he 
arrived in Manhattan. . . Decking 
himself out in tails and white tie. 
Beebe arrived at one theater box- 
office where quite a mob had assem
bled. . . This, he thought, must 
surely be a first night. . . Hastily 
purchasing tickets and sailing in. 
Beebe discovered he was attending 
the 200th performance of “Broad
way,” one of the long-run hits.

Busiest lower Manhattan has at 
least one bit of rural atmosphere. 
A large shop displays vegetable and 
flower seeds designed to tempt the 
swirl of busy commuters hurrying 
to tluir Jersey homes across the 
Hudson.

( - ^ u p s u
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Chapter 43 
4EOBBT DOOR

"Roddie was dazzled." said Hope. 
* "He said. Oee Las. if I dldn t
know you so well I ’d think you 
were the angel come to get me ' 
It was like Roddie—joking at such 
a Unie

"He came through all right, and 
the first thing he dfcl when he 
left the hospital was come out to 
see me No. you didn’t know But 
I had lots of callers, your friends, 
and Rupert's. Roddie came on 
three or four afternoons

<!I took him up to tn\ room, and 
showed him the Mg book on the 
Jorls family—I was reading It then. 
We worked out a puzzle In U. a 
puzzle that seemed to be about 
the tower. You could see some 
one else had worked on it. There 
were pencil-marks, and words had 
teen erased. Some of the words 
wen* in Latin. I  would never 
have noticed the puzzle, all bur
ied as it was in the fine old prtnt. 
if I hadn’t .been reading so care
fully.

"We discovered the wall-safe by 
it. and studying the diagram, found 
the screw under the wall-safe’s 
floor. There was a small crow-bar 
under there too. and a Mg key. 
It didn’t toy what they were for 
We loved working It out.

"When we turned the screw the 
door opened—the secret door. Only 
I  didn’t know then It was secret 
Roddie had some matches, and 
we went out Into the little hall, 
and down the stair, and along the 
passage. When we tried to push 
up the trap-door we saw what 
the key was for. There was a lock, 
and the key fitted It, but we 
couldn't turn it. couldn’t unlock 
it. It  had been locked so long. 
Roddie said he would come back 
another time with a flash.

"O f course I  knew then I had 
found the secret stair, that it 
hadn’t been burned. I knew you 
didn’t know about it—that no one 
knew except the one who had 
marked and written in the book.”

"Grandfather," thought Dirk."
" It  was fun,’ she added. " It  was 

an adventure Roddie and I  were 
having. I meant to tell you about 
It as soon as we had finished 
working It out. but many things 
happened before that came to 
pass. .

“ Roddie brought his flash next 
time. I held it while he worked 
with the trap-door He finally un
locked it. but we couldn't lock it 
again. We unlocked the door, and 
came up out of Uncle Pieter's 
grave.

“The lock was under the lion’s 
head. The long bronze plate was 
the door that fitted so smoothly 
Into the stone. And tliere was the
Inscription. . .

<Tt scared us both. Through the 
cedars we could see men working 
down on the tracks It was bright 
afternoon. We scrambled down the 
steps as fast as we could, and pull
ed down the door. We didn’t play 
with the secret any more. When 
we used that passage again it was 
not in play.

“ I  wanted to tell you about It. 
I  wanted most of all because we 
hadn't been able to lock the trap
door. Any one who knew the se
cret—any one who guessed It— 
might get into the house. But by 
then I was positive you were 
watching me. I didn’t think you’d 
believe we worked the puzzle out. 
In fun. I f  you were suspicious of 
Roddie and me—if you had been 
told about Roddie—you would be
lieve anything of him. anything 
wrong.

"It was that night In the library 
I  became sure It was you watching 
me. having me followed. You came 
in on me that night right after 
I had been talking on the phone 
with Torrcbtn. telling him that 
Roddie was not able to ride in the 
rodeo, that I would get a physi
cian's certificate saying he was not 
able. Roddie didn’t know I was 
doing this. Roddie wanted to 
ride.

"Torrobin Informed me that he 
and Boddie needed money. That 
perhaps Mr Joris would help them 
out in that respect. I  knew then 
that he knew I was married. But

GO W EST it costs LESS!

Round-Trip

To LOS ANGELES  

and SAN  D IEGO
SLIGHTLY HIGHER TO SAN FRANCISCO

*

Tickets on Sale

July 11-18-25 —  Aug. 5-15-22

Tickets Limited 21 Days

Similar Law Fares From Other Points 

Half Fare for Children

Ask Your Santa Fe Ticket Agent 
a beat law round-trip summer tour
ist fares to California and 
other destinations.

Air-Conditionad Equipment

For Details

Call—
O. T. HENDRIX 

Agent.
Teg.

Or Write—
T. B. GALL AH ER, 

General Paaeenger Agent, 
A martlle, Texas

I  knew, too, that if I  bought him 
off now. I would have to do it 
again. . . and again. Besides. Rod
die was booked, and meant to ride. 
I  told Torrobin to go ahead And 
1 called up and got seats for the 
evening Roddie was to ride.

"You came in then, and there 
was u minute—perhaps you re
member it—when I was about to 
tell you everything I was desper
ate. and I  aeemed to feel your 
sympathy, vour desire to help me.

“ It was then I saw you watch
ing me—watching me in the little 
mirror on the mantel Watching 
me so . . .  I cant describe it. 
It was as if you were in ambwbli. 
and had almost caught me." w

"You were nervous and on edge." 
Dirk said.

" I  know. But I knew then—what 
was true—that it had been you 
spying on me—not Rupert, not Tor- 
robin."

"Poor Hope! No friend at all— 
no friend she knew about."

( ‘I  had Olga and Pipolo. Only 
they were away. And I  still had 
hopes of winning Rupert. Elinor's 
dinner showed me that same night 
how foolish such hopes were. . . 
The rodeo came, and it was agony 
seeing Roddie ride the animals 
no one else wanted. Afterwards I 
went down to the Garden in Rod- 
die's absence, and saw Torrobin 
I gave him a thousand dollars of 
the money Rupert had given me. 
and he agreed to go away and 
leave Roddie alone.

"Chowdhury had been caught by 
then, and Torrobin wanted to make 
a get-away Torrobin had always 
said that if he were caught alon't 
with Chow. Roddie would go back 
to Texas. 'And how’ ! he said. He 
was always afraid he would tell 
obout his game with Chowdhury. 
He was always reminding us o f 
what would happen. He reminded 
me again that day.

“ I had no Intention of telling, 
and I knew that Roddie hadn't. I  
was happy because he was going 
away and leave Roddie. Adelaide's 
party was that night. I  remember 
you said I seemed happy. I  was 
happier than I had been for 
months. I had visions of a big 
ship taking Roddie and me away. 
It would take money, but somehow 
I would get it.

"And then they got Torrobin. 
They got him as he was boarding 
a ship himself He's In Jail. He’ll 
never get out. They've got other 
things on him—a long record of 
things.

" I  read it in tire paper when I  
got back from Big Moose. I  wax 
certain it wus Chowdhury who 
gave him away, for Roddie said

till I had got in touch with 
die Martin w*s watching me than. 
I knew, and I  felt I was watched 
at night, thought I never saw
any one but once.

" I  got Roddie on the phone— 
the day I read about Torrobin, the
day I got back from Big Moose -  
and I made him come out. Even 
then, so far as I knew, they were 
hunting for him."

"That's what made you 111," said 
Dirk. "Fear for Roddie."

‘ <1 thought I  would die. But I  
knew I had to live. . . Roddie 
came that night -down by the se
cret way. It was a terrible night, 
snowing hard That was the night 
Martin heard him. Roddie didn't 
want to stay. He said he was 
safe outside. But he stayed. He saw 
I would die of fear if he left me.

"W e carried bedding from a 
closet in one of the closed room. 
His pallet just fitted across the 
narrow passage—but you saw it. 
We found an old lantern, and a 
kerosene stove. I used to forage for 
lood for him in the dead of night. 
And books for him to read.

“Even if Torrobin sent them here 
—here to Lowrle Wood—no one 
knew about the passage and the 
stair. But I  still wanted to get 
away—to go on a ship with Roddie.

“Pipolo was back In town. Pip
olo and Olga. Merritt's show had 
broken up down in Georgia, and 
they were here, planning to go to 
Finland and have their own cir
cus. Roddie said they were at Faz- 
zini's.

“ I slipped away one night — I 
knew Martin was watching me by 
day; by night too, for that matter, 
lor hadn't he heard Roddie?—but I  
went by the front. I f  I  went by the 
back Roddie would know and go 
with me. and I felt he musn't be 
seen.

More about the visit of the 
Rev. Mr. Devine comes out to
morrow.

P A M P A  OF  
YESTER YEAR

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Mr. and Mrs. Renne Allred 8r. of 

Montague county, widely known as 
the parents o f Texas' young attorney 
general, who Is now Gov. Jame.; 
V. Allred, came to Pampa to visit 
their son. Raymond Allred.

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY
An unusual financial campaign, 

conducted entirely by mail, was 
started for the supjxirt of Boy fleout 
work in this area and dozens of 
contributions were received the first 
day in response to letters written by 
A G. Post,

Ladies night brought a large 
crowd to Road Runner park for a 

. . . . . . . . . . „  . game m which the Pampa team
he had kept in touch with her But |defeaUfd Phimps of Borger 7 to 2.
I was frightened, remembering Tor- |_________________________ ___________
robin's tnreat. and I  couldn't rest Read The News Want-Ads.

WONDERFUL N E W  JELLY M AKING A ID

V l M O R E  J E L L Y /
10 glasses instead of 6 
from exactly the same 
amount of juice . . . when 
you use this wonderful 
new pectin product in 
powdered form

S U R E - J E L L

O N L Y
MINUTE BOIL

for jellies; one minute for jama. 
Jam or jelly cooling in glasses 
less than 15 minutes after your 
fruit is prepared!

WIFE MAKES WORLD’S 
FIN EST JE LLY /

says Mr. John* Doherty. Mrs. 
Doherty uses Sure-Jell, and so her 
jelly has all the natural flavor of 
ripe fruit. None of the delicious 
flavor boils off in steam.

M O N I Y  B A C K  O I H K
Buy two packages o f Sure-Jell. Use 
one. I f  it does not do all we claim for 
it—just taka the empty container and 
the unopened package back to your 

grocer. He will refund the full 
price o f  both packages.

Sure J ell

S U R E - J U l  IS  A  P R O D U C T  O P  O t M I R A I  P O » i
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L a NDON
TO 'SEE

TO SPEND SUMMER ON LUXURIOUS COLORADO RANCH

DUDE RANCH LOCATED  
HIGH IN NATIONAL  

PARK

ESTES PARK. Colo., June 26. (TP) 
—With a trout stream In which 
speckled beauties could be seen 
frisking about almost within cast
ing distance from his front porclv 
Governor A lf M. Landon of Kan
sas settled down today to enjoy his 
first vacation in three years.

The republican presidential nom
inee arrived yesterday from Topeka, 
Kan., with his family, and took pos
session of the beautiful McOraw 
ranch, isolated high in Rocky 
Mountain National park. They have 
leased the f  ,200-acre tract of moun
tains, valleys and ranges for the 
summer.

Here Governor Landop plans to 
load in outdoors togs, ride, fish, 
read, “do some work” and “ see a few 
visitors” until he returns to To
peka July 5 for a special legislative 
session.

His first visitor scheduled was 
Philip H. Rose of Ardmore, Penn., 
editor of "Country Gentleman,” who 
was remaining over from a meeting 
here of the American Society o ( 
Agricultural engineers.

Except for a quick dash to To
peka for the nomination notifica
tion ceremonies July 23, Mrs. Lan
don expects to remain on the ranch 
until September with the three chil
dren—Peggy Ann, 19; Nancy Jo, 
nearly 4, and Jack, 2*4—and her 
mother, Mrs. S. E. Cobb.

The modern and well-furnished 
ranch houses are on property own- 
ned by Mrs. Irene McGraw, the 
widow of John J. McGraw, a 
wealthy Philadelphia construction 
man.

Both the governor and Mrs. Lan
don like fishing, and Mrs. Landon 
reputedly baits her own hook.

Although Mrs. Landon has not 
ridden horseback since a serious 
operation a little more than a year 
ago, she is planning to Join the gov
ernor in exploring mountain trails.

HAVING FINE TIME
ALBURQUE, N. M. (/P)—Eastern 

friends of Dr. John 8. Tome, Han
over, Pa., may expect some mail 
from him any day now. He was 
found the town he sought.

Handing the chamber of com
merce secretary a map with a town 
encircled he said “ I  have some let
ters to write from this place. How 
do I  get there?”

The town was Tome, N. M.

ARE YOU ON THE 
BORDERLINE OF 

ACTUAL SICKNESS?
Constipation* Causes Dis
comfort, May Lead to More 

Serious Troubles

You  m ay have days, perhaps 
even weeks, when you feel below 
par. Not aick enough to go to bed, 
hut certainly not at your best. The 
trouble may be with your diet. 
Poorly balanced meals can affect 
your physical condition.

Meals which lack proper “ bulk/* 
fo r  instance, may lead to common 
constipation. Continued neglect 
of this condition causes discomfort, 
may lead to headaches, poor appe
tite, listlessness.

Guard against common constipa
tion.* Make sure the meals you 
eat contain plenty o f “ bulk.”  Kel
lo g g ’s A l l -B b an  is a generous 
source o f effective “ bulk.”  Within 
the body, it  absorbs moisture, forma 
a soft mass, and gently cleanses the 
system.

Two tablespoonfuls daily, with 
milk or cream, are usually suffi
cient. Stubborn cases may require 
A ll-Bran  oftener. Serve A ll - 
Bran  either as a cereal, or cooked 
into muffins, breads, etc. Eat it 
regularly for regular habits.

A ll -Bran  is guaranteed by the 
Kellogg Company. Sold by all gro
cers. Made by Kellogg in Battle 
Creek.
•Constipation dus to insufficient “ M V *

F O R  S A L E !
Bargains that are out
standing.
Used Ice Refrigerators 

$2.00 and up.
Used Me Kee Evercold 

$25.00 and np.
Used Frigidaire 
$39.50 and up.
Used Trucolds 
$40.00 and up

Used General Electrics 
$75.00 and np

Lota of Other Bargains

Used
Refrigerator

Exchange
412 South Cuylar

M EAT Sk PRODUCE PRICES ARE SATURDAY &  M ONDAY ONLY

NEW SPUDS
NO. 1 REDS

1 .

ONIONS
W HITE BERMUDA

, c

LEMONS
360 SIZE 

California Sunlcist

TOMATOES
THE KIND THAT  

W ILL SLICE

u .7 !*

APPLES
GOOD EATING  

Extra Fancy Winetap

EACH

CANTELOPES
CALIFORNIA JUMBO

EACH fi

COFFEE
Drip or Regular

LB. c
CAN ■ ■

PET MILK
or

ARMOUR’S VERIBEST
6 Small A  A IRC
3 Tall or vARw

WHITE KING
W ASHING POWDER  
MEDIUM

BOX c

SOAP
ARMOUR’S BIG BEN

5 GIANT BA RS. . . .
c

SHORTENING
TextWiated

Armour’s Vegetole 

or Wilson’s Advance

8  LB. CARTON. . .

FLO U R
Carnation or 
Feather-Lite

24 LB.
S A C K _____

C

M E A L
Great West Freah Stock

5 LB. 
SACK

c

SOAP CHIPS
ARMOUR’S BALLOON M
WHITE ■ ■  i |  A

5 LB. BOX . . O f

u a litif ttto a tt

FRYERS
COLORED 

1936 SPRINGS

Plenty to pick from

SWANS
CAKE FLOUR

LARGE
SIZE

BOX >c

CRISCO
3 LB. CAN

1C

BACON
Vi OR WHOLE SLAB, LB.

BUTTER
SOLID MOLDS— L B . ______

SPAGHETTI 
KIDNEY BEANS 
SUNNY FIELD 
CLEANSER 
HOMINY 
HERSHEYS 
PORK & BEANS 
SOAP 
MACARONI 
TEA I 
TOMATOES

Sultana 
Brand
No. 1 Can 
Sultana

Corn
No. 1 Can
Sunbrite 
Regular Can.
Fineat Brand 
9 o x , -----------

Chocolate Syrup
Small S ix e ---------

White
Swan, 11 oxJ 
White King 
Toilet

Or Spaghetti D A Y  
Paramount Q U A

CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
ICAN

General Foods 
Red-Box

No. 1
Standard Pack

CAN
CAN

YOUR
CHOICE

LAMB
LEG LB. 241c 
SHOULDER LB. 121c 
CHOPS LB. 341c

BACON
251c 

34c
LAKEVIEW B - L
BANOUET
CERRO

Sliced,
L h .____

S r L  231c

PURE LARD LB. 10'
SALT JOWLS g? LB. 111*
BOLOGNA ^ LB. 122'

PORK 1
PORK STEAK LB. 20 k  CAT 
PORK CHOPS LB. 251c HALIBI
PORK ROAST LB. 22k TROUT

1 *

nsn
LB. 291c 

IT LB. 291c 
LB. 271c

ROAST
Roast, first cut, l b . ___13*/2C Loin St<
Roast, center cut, lb. 17^2^ Chuck l 
Rool Roact, l b . _______15Vic Family

STEAKS
eak, lb. 25%c
Steak, lb. ____ 19*/2c
Style, lb______ 13Vic

APPLES
PEARS
BLACKBERRIES
PUMPKIN

GAL. C AN

KRAUT
1

2 NO.

21 CANS__

SPINACH
CALIFORNIA PACK

2 2i CANS__

DOG FOOD
W ILSON’S— IDEAL

3  TALLV CANS

NORTHERN TISSUE^ i I
Q L

___ O R
ARGE 1 
O L L S . . .  ■19II

COCONUT
BAKERS 

Premium Shred

LB. c
BOX

COCONUT
BAKERS 

Southern Style

1C
CAN

NO. 2 STANDARD  
PACKED

NO. 1 
CAN

SPINACH 
PEAS
PINEAPPLE 
KRAUT 
VIENNA SAUSAGE 
CLEANSER 
MINCE MEAT 
MACKEREL 
BEANS
TOMATO JUICE

All Gold Sliced 
or Crushed Flat

NO. 2 BRIM- 
FULL BRAND

Old
Dutch

W HITE SW AN  
9 OZ. SIZE

NO. 1 TALL  
SELECTED 

Mexican Ranch Style 
IN C H IU  SAUCE

California 
Home Brand 
No. 1 Tall

CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
BOX
BOX

YOUR
CHOICE
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By W ILLIA M Sand it la regarded as a  remarkable 
indication of general prosperity that
the non-food factories have climbed 
back as high as 89.2. This indicates 
a greatly increased purchasing pow
er and demand for things that are 
uot absolutely essential, for semi- 
luxuries if not outright luxuries.

Of all the great American indus
tries none presented so sorrowful 
u picture at the bottom of the de
pressed period as the construction 
Industry. In 1929, contracts awarded 
showed an index number of 101.7 
or above the par of our 100 per 
cent boom period of 1924-1929. In 
1933, that index number was 11.6. 
Nine-tenths of the business was 
gone. The figure was still worse if 
residential building be taken separ
ately. In 1929, the figure for resi
dential building was 16.6. In 1933, 
it was only 9. The Industry remains 
in the doldrums in spite of all the 
artificial stimulants the govern
ment has applied through the Fed
eral Housing Administration. Even 
now the index number for total 
building is only back as far as 39.7, 
while the residential index 1s but 26.

That a building boom may be 
preparing possibly is indicated by 
somewhat better, though none too 
good showing, in the index of em
ployment in the industries produc
ing budding materials. In 1929, this 
index- number Was 94.2. At the low 
point in 1933. it touched 32. It now 
stands at 50.6.

Cost o f  Living
The cast of living is a matter of 

concern to 95 per cent of the peo
ple and it is to be noted that this 
general figure follows the general 
trend of the others. In 1929, the cost 
of living as related exclusively to 
food bore an index number of 97.5. 
It was less than It was in the 100 per 
cent 1924-1929 period. By 1933. the 
index number had declined to 57.9,

Frontier Show 
Tickets Placed 
On Sale in Book

and now It is balk to 76.2. Ftor Items 
iu Uie cost o f living except food
items,' the 1929 index number stood 
at 98.5. In 1933, It had declined to 
79.8. and now is 89 3.

There always is a public sense of 
resentment against any rise in the 
cost of living. It is rare indeed that 
people stop to make comparisons. It 
Is keenly realised by every house
wife that the cost of the food she 
must buy is way above what it was 
in 1933—all the difference between 
57.9 and 76.2. The food item for 
which qhe paid 57.9 cents in 1933 
now costs her 76.2 cents. But she 
dies not remember that shp paid 
97 >4 cents for this item buck in 
1929.

It  should be obvious that unless 
the farmer is paid fair prices for 
the food be produces he loses his 
purchasing power and can not buy 
the things manufactured by city 
dwellers. When the farmers’ pur
chasing power dots exist and can 
be exerted, then there is more work 
for the city man even though he 
has to pay more for his dinner.

While this picture shows that the 
economic state of the Union is much 
improved in tills election year, there 
are still some very sore spots. Esti
mates vary, but conservative ones 
indicate there remain 10,000,000 
Americans either wholly without 
jobs or with only purttime work. 
With so large a block of the popu
lation still in economic depression, 
complete recovery must be regard
ed as unachieved. It is only fair to 
bear in mind that the 100 per cent 
period with which comparisons have 
been made was a period of phe
nomenal prosperity—above any long 
range average. Compared with pre
vious periods, other than the bad 
year cf 1933. the 1936 figures seem 
prosperous. Back to normal is a 
constant economic ambition, but

Fictitious Character
H O RIZO N TAL 
1 Beautiful 

youth o f clas
sical m y
thology.

7 Imbecile.
12 To give.
13 His mother

w a s ------*
14 Always.
1$ T iny vegetable 
14 Exclamation.
18 Unit o f work.
19 Corpse.
20 Company.
21 A  liquor.
23 Southeast
24 To chatter
25 Blemish.
27 Decayed teeth.
31 Auto. -
32 Dance.
34 English coin. 
25 Wit.
37 Empowered.
39 Knife-like 

tool.
41 Back.
42 Entrance.
43 Right.

!2 Pertaiping to 
the cheek/

24 Major scale,.
26 Garments.
28 To bow.
29 Measure o f 

area.
30 Fuel.
31 Layer o f skin.
32 Hollow globe

map.
33 A ----- sprung

from his blood 
33 After his

death, ------
was his part- 

VERTICAL time home.
1 Snake. 36 Fasting month
2 To accomplish 38 Rubbed out.
3 Unit. 40 Person paid
4 Hub. money.
5 Passages. 44 Snare.
6 Woolen 46 Fairy,

fabrics. 47 Existence.
7 To for**. 46 Pertaining
8 Dyestuffs. to air.
9 God o f war. 50 Tree.
0 Either. 32 Child.
1 To beat 53 Dy^wood wee.

l7 Mortal. 55 Senior.
:0 Song. 57 Morindin dye.

Answer to p rev iou s  l*u//le r  S§£/ \/TU. SAV? x 
THAfS A \ I'M GON* 
SWELL l 'TO SEE . 
PICTURE IT AGAIN. 
AT THE THIS AFT'S 
SQUARE MATINEE- 
THEATRE? THAT GUY 
I KEEP CAN SURE 

l THINKIN' A HANDLE 
K-ABOut rrV.\ a  planer

r I'm  GO
TOO? ' 

I'VE 5EB1 
IT TWICE, 
ALREADY. 
BOV, AIN'T 
THEY SOME 
SWELL 
SCENES j  

v IN IT? J .

Through an advertisement in to
day's issue of the NEWS, people of 
this community are offered ticket 
bargain books to the Port Worth 
Frontier Centennial which will open 
July 18. Books containing five dol
lars worth of various admissions 
are offered by mall or through local 
salespeople and ort inizutioos at 
three dollars.
'Included in the three-dollar books 

are five general admissions to the 
Frontier grounds; two optional tick
ets which give a choice of two ad
missions to either Jumbo. Caaa 
Manana, or The Last Frontier; two 
tickets to Sally Rand’s Nude ranch. 
Jumbo Is the famous musical circus 
extravaganza brought from Broad
way in New York by Billy Rose 
Casa Manana is the enormous cafe- 
theater where Paul Whiteman, Dick 
Powell, Shirley Temple. Fanny Brice, 
Ann Pennington and other stars of 
stage and screen, and radio are 
scheduled to appear In person. The 
Last Frontier will depict the thrill
ing action of the Old West.

45 Dress fastener by a boar,

mankind Is prone to set up his best, 
rather than his average, as normal.

In 1983, the lowest year of the 
hard times, a distinguished visitor 
from Brazil was in the United 
States. He remarked that he wish
ed his country could have such a 
depression— the people would think 
they were in the midst of a boom!

Read The News Want-Ads.

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE He Can't Take It

tAR.GftMBELL, IHEAR YOU \ 
10AHT TO SET ON THE 1 
FIGHT- A  FRIEND AND 
IWISH TO BET '#*600,000" 
ON JIMMY JAB- UJILL YOU, 

COVER >T Q « = r "  
I CERTftiHLV̂  

^.cSTJUlLL-lO  BET MV 
SHIRT ON

7 VWeve id

WE* ARRANGED O0R BETS, 
UJIMPV- TELL ME U)HV V00 
UjftKTED ME TO TAKE r

UEll- l’M \  
OFFICIAL )

referee—/

AND, OF COURSE ̂ T WOULDN'T OH, HELLO, POPEV6! 
SAY- M R .G A M 8C LL
Ou s t  b e t  ' * 600.000,
OH VOU - HE THINKS. 
V0 O'RE

rOH.MV GORSH* AH' 
THE JEEP SEX \*LL 
LOSE *• -  0G H 
\ KIN HOT 
STAN'

r p o p e  ve t popeve  *. s  
lOHAT'S t h e  m a t t e r ? 
QOICK.UOIMPV, CALL . 

|b ft DOCTOR*.!

LOOK RIGHT FOR ME TO j  
BET ON ONE OF THE r  
BOVS- NOT THAT I'D ^  
CHEAT- OH, HEAVENS^HO * 
-----------------WOULDN'T

cheat
a  J T y MUCH ,

BOOTS AN D  HER BUDDIES Rough StuffBy FREDERIC J. 1IASK1N j Sources of this Income arc of 
WASHINGTON. D. C. June 26.— particular interest. The great mass 

As nation is about to enter the ° f  the nation’s income, in good 
ageond h «if of the epochal election times or bad. goes to the worker 
year of 1936 a sort of Inventory of Indeed, a much larger percentage 
how much progress has been made of total income goes to the worker 
hack toward recovery is in order. In bad times than in good times be- 
There is excellent evidence to show cause while wages must be paid 
that the tUm-wom theory that even though they be cut, in hard 
business always is bad in election times, dividends, for the most part 
years is a folk-myth which belongs are entirely eliminated, 
to days leyig past. There have been Food Prospers, Housing Suffers 
some bad election years from the In 1929, factory payrolls showed 
business point of view but there an index number of 103.3 on a per 
have been bad business years wholly worker basis. By 1933. tills had drop- 
apart from elections. Moreover, ped to only 62.4. Only very young 
there have been boom years coincid- children will fail to remember how, 
lay with election years. This elec- at that low period, factories were 
Cion year, if not exactly a boom closed and wages of those who still 
year. Is showing every evidence of had Jobs were cut pitifully. Then 
being a sound one with a material- followed the tremendous effort tc 
ly increased national Income and restore employment and begin re- 
generally improved conditions. covery. The National Recovery Ad- 

Probably the best way to com- ministration played a large part in 
pare values Is by tbe index number this. At any rate the present time 
system. To show the economic con- finds that factory payroll index 
dition of the country now and at number up to 88.5. This Is one of 
comparltive periods, a period knhwn the most remarkable of the meas- 
to everyone able to read shall be ures of recovery to be noted, 
taken as a criterion.

O.K..FEUA*. ILL SEL VOO OVES} ON THE. 
BEACH ;̂ UST AG SOON AS BABE COMES 
L*M \NA\T\NG FOR HER NOVN ________

I SEE VOo’OE BEEN PLAYINGO H H H H SO«E'.HOVa50 
YA KNOW ?GOLE AGANN

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS

I  WAS TALK IMG TO MRS. 
McGOOSEY ON THE PHONE, 
WHEN SUDDENLY I  HEARD 

HER SCREAM AMD 
DROP THE PHONE! WE

HAVE TO  g e t  o u t  r  
t h e r e ....p r o n t o !  )

QUICK, ROONEY.
GET THE 

SQUAD CAR... 
AMD ACT . 

T F A S T ? /

V SHE PROBABLY SAW J 
\ THAT ANIMAL! IT WOULD 
| TAKE SOMETHING
J l ik e t h a t t o  m a k e

1 ANYONE SCREAM , 
L  THE WA/ THAT r  
\L WOMAN DID! S

mom s la m m e d  
THE DOOR ON THE 
ANIMAL.... ITS 

CAUGHT BETWEEN 
THE DOOR AND 

_  .THE FR AM E!!

KIMDA LIKE A  
LION OR SOMETHING ? 
ft SURE is strugglin' 
. TO G E T FR E E  !/ ,

WHAT'S
WRONG

The period 
from 1924 to 1929 was the most 
prosperous in American history. 
There was full imployment at rec
ord high wages. It was the great 
pertod of the Coolidrfe-Hoovfcr 
boom. Incldently the election years 
which marked the elevatioi of both 
of these men to the Presidency 
were years of excellent business, 
confuting the old myth. On the 
other hand the year which marked 
tbe election of President Roosevelt 
was a year of extremely poor busi
ness.

With that 1924-29 period In mind, 
lot it stand for 100. The year 1929 
was the last year of the long boom. 
In that year the national income 
stood at 161.3 on a per capita basis. 
Thus, in comparison with the aver
age ol  the 1924-1929 years, every 
individual received $101.30 In 1929 
for every $100 he had received then. 
I t  is not necessary to remind peo
ple that times got hard, but the 
enact measure may prove interest
ing. In 1983, on the same Index 
number basis, the per capita in
come was down to 54.4. Now, for 
the first half of 1936. It has re
covered to 73.3. That still Is pretty 
far short of what the income was 
in the OooUdge-Hoover boom up to 
1660 but it is a whole lot better than 
1933.

WHAT
DOES

M YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Worried By THOMPSON and COLE
®U»DED SOLELY BY HER SUB
CONSCIOUS m in d  d u e  to  h e r  
WV4V YEARS O F  TRAINING AS  
A NURSE, MYRA IS ABLE TO 
RENDER THE UNFORTUNATE 
MEN THE PROPER TREATMENT

I  BELIEVE I CAN- RESTORE 
THESE MEN, SOMEHOW,

, HAL KINA-GET TME IIUMIII 
j DOCTOR'S MEDICAL Wm \
r------1 k it  .' j---------- j l  YA A

<3000/ THEN WE 
MAKE THEM 

TALK, E H *

HOW STRANGE - -  S H E  COULDN'T HAVE 
L E P T  CAMP-NOTOME O P THE DONKEYS-

IS  M IS S IN G , B U T.....WHAT W AS THAT *
I'D S W E A R  I  HEARD A  SOU ND FROM • 
■ ■ ■ A B O V E  /

ISIe a n -
WHILS.SIR 
EDMONDS 
SEARCH 
FOR HIS 
DAUGHTER 
HAS LED 

HIM TO THE 
INNERMOST 
DEPTHS OF 
THE TOM. - 
WHILE HIS 

FEARS 
FOR HER 
SAFETY 

CONTINUE 
TO INCREASE 

EVERY 
MOMENT

/Aided •
BY

MYRA,
HAKXIM
CARRIES

THE
H ALP-
DEAD
JACK
A N D
LEW
WEN
BACK

TD
CAM P

All makes Typewriters and
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phene 286

MERLE

ALLY  OOP Sounds Like a Threat
WELL-DON'T VOU THINK IT'S 

CUSTOMARY FOR A KING 70 
BE SWEET TO THE GIRL HE 
INTENDS TO MAKE 

n . HIS QUEEN?

SO VOU THINK MY V---- N
BROTHER, KING /

WUR.IS AWFULLY [ I SHOULD 
SWEET TO \ SAY- v  

.  VOU, EH? r - ^ '

HIS QUEEKJ ? 
M E ?  QUEEN O F 

SAW ALLA ? 
W H Y -I  NEVEO..

FARES ARE LOWEST iN HISTORY! VES, LITTLE MOOVIAN 
VIOUET-THAT'S TH E  . 
ID EA-AND  YOU'RE J 
DOIN' PRETTY WELL ( 
FOR YOURSELF, IF  /  
YOU ASK ME / /

YOU MIGHT, BUT IF YOU'RE 
. SMART, YOU'LL SAVE ■ 

v. YOUR. BREATH/ J
'  W E LL-l D O N 'T  

A S K  YOU -AN D  
MAYBE I'LL HAVE 
SOMETHING TO  
SAY ABOUT f  

THIS, M YSELF//
LET US HELP PLAN YOUR TRIP OR 

VACATION NOW.

Will Gladly Furnish Detail 
Information

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

TaLiniauu
□ana □□ 
n r a n  a n a  
□b □ma 
□ mac! a: Han& an 
ti unnHB 
a n  s a w  
r . in G  d n i n  
Hann non

*7 8 9 lO II

15

19 20

24

61

1
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Advertising Rates 
Information

All want ads are etrictly aaah and 
are accepted over the phone with the 
poaitive understanding that the account 
is to be paid when our collector call*.

p h o m s  tour  w a n t  a d  t o

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will receive 

your Want Ad. helping you word It.
I ads tor “ Situation Wanted" and 

ou d are cash with order 
be accepted over the tele-

All ads tor 
■ Loot and pc 
and will not !and 
pboQf.

Out-of-town advertising cash with

The Pampn Dally NEWS reserves 
the right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must he given 
in time for correction before eecond 
insertion.

In cue of any error or an omission 
Sing ofIn advertising of any nature The Dally 

NEWS shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived for euch advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER I. 1M1
1 day. to a word; minimum 80c.
2 days. 4c a word; minimum 60c.
Ic per word for each succeeding issue 

after the first two issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

Automotive

Card of Thanks
CARD OF THANKS 

Words are inadequate to tell our 
good friends and neighbors how 
much we appreciate their'Rid and 
sympathy during the illness and 
death of our loved one 
___ Mrs. Pearl Mitchell.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Holland.

For Sale
IFOR SALE OR LEASE: Pour apart* 

ments. furnished. Furniture for 
sale. Six rooms, bath and storage. 
Close in. See Mrs. Latus. 311 N.
B a l l a r d , ______________ 6c-76
FOR dALE—Yrsiiler house for sale 

or trade, for car. 515 S. Ash or 
Miller St. 2p-72
HELPY~8feLFY LAUNDRY, very 

reasonable. Doing nice business. 
Write Post Office box 1393. Pampa.
Texas.   6p-76
VoSt DALE—Gasoline range, table 

top, sHghtly used, 132.50. Ladies’ 
desk, $7.50; 1 Prlgldalre, $75.00; one 
General Electric, $75.00; dining room 
suites, $22 50 to $36 00. Pampa
Transfer and Storage._________3c-73
FOR DALE—Boy’sTsidewalk bicycle. 

Cheap. 720 N. Oray.
3p-73

FOR SALE^Bewley’s Blue Anchor 
dairy feed. 24 per cent protein, 

$1.86. Blg-B Sweet feed, $1.35. Blue 
Anchor Egg mash, high grade. $2.25. 
Joy Egg mash, $2.00. Gray County 
Peed Co. Located Cole's Hatchery
Building._____________  4p-74
FOR SAL&—Southeast corner Reid 

and Oordon. 125x125. 1 block east 
Baker school. Also 5 room house 
convenient for two families. 2 room 
house and 3 room house. All mod
ern. Must sell. See Rostet.

2p-72
FOR SALE—Small 3-room house 

Oarage. 68 foot lot, one block 
from Cuyler and school. $550. 601 8.
Barnes. _ _  _  ____2p-72
FOR &ALE—Nearly new studio 

couch and used 9x12 rug. Also 
table model house radio to trade 
for car set, 1933 Chevrolet model.
Phone 1 3 8 . __________________ lc-71
FOR 8ALE—One three-piece living 

room suite for storage charge. 
Telephone 1040. Pampa Motor 
Freight Lines. _3c-72
FOR SALE—Two good- Jersey milk 

cows. 401 Roberta. 3c-72

FOR SALE
Beautiful volcanic
3-Colored Rock I
for rock gardens.

Fencing or trimming flower beds. 
SI4 West Foster Phone 547

Fog SALE: Used Ice Boxes $1.50 to 
$7.50; bedroom suites $17.00 to 

$33.50; one new four piece bedroom 
suite, slightly damaged, $37.50; gas 
ranges #8.50 to $12.50. Pampa Trans
fer and Storage Co. 5c-72
FOR SAIjE—$50 00 buys a young 

Jersey cow, just fresh. May be 
Been 2% miles west of Kingsmlll, 
across from Texhoma Co.

6p-72
jtiCfc YOU HAPPY? 

Investment in a home is not only 
profitable in dollars but also lasting 
Independence, satisfaction and Joy 
to the entire family. Make your fam
ily secure and happy. One of these 
sweet buys may do the work. 3 R. 
modem, E. Francis, paving, $1275. 5 
R. modern and $ R. 50ft. lot near 
paving, $1275. 6 R. modem duplex. 
Income and home $1100. 5 R. mod
em $800. 4 R. modern stucco, corner 
lot, near paring, $700. Dandy 2 
large rooms, near school, $350, an
other, $300. House to move, $225. 
BU8INES8 CHANCES. Pour good 
buys, down town money making 
cafes complete. $950, $850, $700, and 
$300. Service station on highway, in 
Pampa. $250. Small hotel $100. 
JOHN L. MIKES ELL, Duncan Bldg.

FOR SALE—Three room house, 2 
lots, for cash. 401 N. Christy.

12p-74

USED CAR VALUER!

1935 Ktd. Chev. ( ouch ..',.$475 
1934 Ford DeLuxe Fordor $425
1933 Chevrolet Sedan ......... $325
1932 Ford Coach ................. $265
1931 Chevrolet Coach _____$200
1932 Ford V-8 Coupe ------#225
1930 Chevrolet Sedan ......... #175
1929 Ford Coupe ..............$85
1929 Ford Tudor ................. $100
1934 Chevrolet Truck ....... $325

CULBERSON- 
tu ••«••• i SM A LL IN Q 
Vv  k i CHEVROLET 
A N !  COMPANY, In*.

nice Dept
OPEN UNTIL
M IDNIGH T

USED CARS
1936 Four Door Sedans . . .  

............................... (Discount)

1934 Ford 
V-8 Coach *385
1933 Chevrolet 
Coupe ................ s225
1933 Plymouth 
Coupe .................... 250
1934 Plymouth 
Sedan .................... 375
1929 Chevrolet 
Coach ................... ’ 75
1935 Ford 
V-8 Coupe ’450
1935 Ford
V-8 Pickup .......... ’425
1931 Chevrolet 
Coupe .................... 135
1929 International 
Truck ’150
1929 Ford
Sedan .................... 50
1934 Chevrolet 
Coupe .................... *375
1932 Plymouth 
Coach ..................... '200

Tom Rose (Ford )

Poultry

Pullets &  Started 
Chicks

(A ll Ages)
Just to remind you again, a 

good laying flock of hens pro
duces more revenue than any 
other farm product. This is your 
opportunity to buy the finest 
strains of layers in West Texas 
at Very Reasonable prices.
25.000 Reds, Buffs, Wyandottes. 
Black Giants, Cornish Game, 
Mlnorcas, White Rocks, Barred 
Rocks, White Leghorns and 
Brown I-eghorns from 1 wk. to 
1 mo. old at 7!4c to 19>£e each.
6.000 Leghorn roosters 1 mo. old 
at 10Ike each.
6.000 White Leghorn Pullets 1
mo. old at 35c.
500 Ancona Pullets 1 mo. old
at 35c.
200 Br. Rocks 1 mo. old, 20c each. 
200 S. L. Wyandottes 1 mo. old, 
20c each.
200 W. Rocks 1 mo. old. 20c each. 
200 Brown Leghorns 3 wks. old 
st 18'ac each.
300 Dark Cornish Game 3 wks. 
old at 184c.
200 Reds 1 mo. old at 20c each. 
Also Many Other Breeds and 

Ages.

Clarendon
Hatchery

CLARENDON, TEXAS 
Open Day and Night

For Rent
FOR RENT—Four room duplex 

apartment unfurnished. Private 
bath. Oaruge. 71Q E. Kingsmill

lc-71
FOR RENT-N ice eleun two room 

furnished cottage. Bills puid. 
Modern conveniences. Lewis Cot
tages^  11 3. Russell.__________2p-73
FOR RENT—Newly decorated 3- 

room modern furnished house.
719 N. Hobart St._____________ 6p-76
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. Close in. 403 N. Somerville. I
____________________ lc-71 |

FOR RENT—Nice cool 3-r2oni fur- .
nished apartment. Refrigerator. ( 

Bills paid. On pavement. 712 W est1 
Francis. lp-71!

Loans

L
For Your VACATION! 

No endorsers or security 
required.

$5 to $50
Lowest Rote*

Loans made In a few minute* 
Payments arranged to suit you.

SALARY LOAN CO.
L. B. WARREN. Mgr.

Flirt Notional Bank BUc.
Room I I’hone SSI

FOR liBNT*—Nice cool furnished!
2-room apartment, sink, bath 

washer. Close in. 311 North Ballard. I 
...... • ■ ■ • lfr-yi 1

FOR RENT—Nice cool front bed
room, cheap. Could have kitchen I 

privileges. 624 E. Poster.
____  _________ 2c-72j

FOR RENT—Three room striclly 
modern apartment. Private bath. 

Unfurnished. Also 3-room house, 
unfurnished. Inquire at 802 West 
Foster. lc-71
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. 

Bills paid. 221 East Foster St.
3c-72

MONEY FOR
VACATION

Salary Loans — Personal loons

$5 to $50
We RequWe No Security 

We solicit oil field and carban 
black worker* Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
ftrictly confidential Loans made 
In a few minute*

Lowest Rates
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

J. S. Starkey, Mgr.
109H 8. Cuyler Phone 454

FOR RENT—'Three room furnished 
modem apartment, with garage. 

Inquire at 411 N. Frost.
____________________________ 2c-71

FOR RENT—Furnished housekeep
ing room. One small house. Adults. 

825 W. King.siniII 2c-71
FOR RENT Three room furnished 

apartment. 508 N. Russell. Couple 
only. 6c-74
F6R  RENT—Three room apartment.

Bills paid. Children not barred. 
525 Frederic St. 1 block east Jones- 
Everett Machine 8hop. • 4p-72
FOR RENT—Two room unfurnish

ed house. 627 N. Banks. 
______________  3p-70
FOR RENT—Rooms for rent. Cir

culating hot water in each room. 
Also one 2-room unfurnished apart
ment. 704 W. Fester. Broudview
Hotel  4c-71
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. Close in. Adults only. 
416 W. Browning. 4c-71

Work Wanted
WORK WANTED— Housekeeping 

Job or to rare for someone’s home 
during absence. Can give reference. 
Phone 9543.___________________ 3p-72
WORK WANTED — Young lady 

wants part time housework. Ex
perienced. Can jgive references. 
Write box L. T „ care of Pampu 
Daily News. _________ 3p-72 j

I f  Mrs. Lyn Boyd will call at 
the Pampa Dairy News, she will re
ceive a free ticket to see "The Case 
Against Mrs. Ames" showing at the 
La Nora theater Friday or Saturday.
WORK WANTED— Unencumbered 

lady, twenty-six, wants permanent 
house work. Can give references, lty 
blocks N. Hilltop Orocery. Borger 
highway.______________________3c-71

The News’ Want-Ads bring results.

Miscellaneous
NOTICE

Beware of the outside Singer 
machine agents that bootleg Singer 
machines in my territory. I will not 
service machines nor give the sew
ing course unless I sell the ma
chines. I pay high rent and have 
the best sewing school in West 
Texas, and give high class service. 
Why should you buy from the city 
slickers whom you will never see 
ugatn? L. O. Runyon, Singer Agent. 
214 North Cuyler. 3p-73

N O T I C E !
DR. BLACK  

Chiropodist
of Amarillo

Will Be in Pampa Sunday 

at the

Schneider Hotel

Telephone for Appointment

TOR RENT—Two large furnished 
rooms. Modern. Bills paid. Elec

tric refrigeration, with garage. $36. 
Murphy apartments. 117 N. Oillispie.

6c-73
TOR RENT—Three room furnished 

house. Bills paid. 535 S. Somer
ville.__________________     6c-72
TOR RENT—Nice front bedroom, 

adjoining bath, with garage. 
Phone 905-R or 1145. 6c-71
FOR RENT—Clean rooms. $3 per 

week. 500 N. Frost Virginia Hotel.
12p-77

TOR RENT—Two room unfurnish
ed house. Phone 985 or call at 607 

E. Brunow. 7c-71

If Mrs. O. C. Malone will call at 
the Pampa Daily News, she win re
ceive a free ticket to see “The Case 
Against Mrs. Ames” showing at the 
La Nora theater Friday or Saturday.

BABY CHICKS
Popular breeds, day old and 
started. Hatch off each Monday 
and Tuesday.

DODD’S HATCHERY
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

Lost
LOST—Three keys on ring. In or 

near postoffice. Call S26.
lc-71

LOST Oft STfcAYE'P Bn- Poland 
China boar hog. Notify J. K. 

McKenzie, 1012 Schneider. Reward.
3p-72

For Trade
W a n t e d  TO TRADE some house 

rent or room rent for carpenter 
work, flee J. L. Orr at Oray Pampo 
Hotel. 3p-72

Help-Wanted
HELP- W A N fSD —Young man 17 

or older. Small wages, No ;>mok- 
lng. One miles east on Miami htgh-
way_R. R. Mitchell _________lp-71
WE W ILL  employ and train one 

representative lor Pampu and 
vicinity. Must have references. Rep
resentative will call and explain 
fully. Write Real Silk Hosiery Mills. 
Amarillo, Texas today. 3c-73
HELP WANTED^Mlddleaged white 

lady to do general housework for 
employed couple. Must be clean, 
neat and good cook and housekeep
er. No other need apply. Will give 
home and wages. Call at 1015 ff. 
Franda, , 2c-7i
it tL P  WAN’ftSL^-tiady coot. 514 

West. Foster. 3c-71
TEACHER8 WANTED—Enroll lnT 

mediately. Positions now open in 
western states. Primary, Intermedi
ate, advanced grades. Commercial, 
mathematics, history. English, prin- 
clpalshlps, others. Professional 
Placement Bureau, 411 Judfe Bldg., 
Salt Lake City, Utah. Mc-95
HELP WANTED Experienced, cap
able woman for housework and to 
assist In cate of baby. Must be neat. 
Inquire 310 N. West street.

FOR RENT—Free Maytag washers 
with 2 and 3 room cabins. Bills 

paid, and furnished. $3.50 per week 
and up. Newtown Cabins. 1300 So. 
Barnes. 26p-83
FOR- RENT—1 Vacancy In Kelly 

apartments. Frigidaire. Bills paid. 
Apply Apt. No. 5. 26p-86

Beauty Parlors
POUDRE PUFF BEAUTY SHOP,

now under new management, an
nounces the following specials for 
one week only; $5.00 oil wave, $3.00. 
2 awves for $5. $3.50 oil wave, $2.50. 
2 waves for $4.50. Licensed and ex- 
p?rlenced operators. Mrs. Fay Wil
son. Mrs. Ethel Pauley, Miss Josie 
Young. 321 West Foster St.

3c-72
BEAUTY PARLOR: LADIES FOR 

A PERSONALITY HAIR CUT. 
40c. see Mr. White at Milday Beauty 
8hop. Phone 406. 26c-84

WORK WANTED—Capable white 
woman would work by day or 

week. Good city references. Prefer 
working people, home nights. Might 
consider practical nursing. Mrs. 
Kitchen. 629 N. Russell

3p-71

Personal

Announcing
Fever Therapy 

Department
Artificial fever for treatment 
of:
Rheumatism 
Gonorrhea— acute and 

chronic
Pelvic Inflammations 
Prostatic Inflammation 
Colitis
High Blood Uressure 
Neuritis and Neuralgia

Dr. W . A. Seydler
Combs Worley Building

I W ILL NOT be responsible for
any accounts made in my name 

or in connection with my business 
unless accompanied by an order 
either signed by myself or Mrs. 
Downs or unless made personally 
by either of us. Signed M. P. Downs. 
_________________ ____________  3c-71

If Mrs E. L. King will call at 
the Pampu Dally News, she will re
ceive a free ticket to see "The Case 
Against Mrs. Ames’’ showing at the 
La Nora theater Friday or Saturday.

Washing, Lubrication, 
Polishing and Waxing, 

Tire Repairing

SINCLAIR
SERVICE
STA TIO N

End of West Foster Street

PAUL V. CLIFFORD 
PHONE 1122

One of the unique features of
the Texas Centennial Exposition’s 
exhibits in Dallas is an actual size 
airplane cockpit with a panoramic 
view in front which gives the illu

sion of motion. It is operated by 
Delta Airlines in the General Mo
tors exhibit. Above, a pilot shows 
Kangerette Ruby Reagan how to 
“ ily”  the course.

International Sunday School Lesson
By DR. J. E. NUNN

SPENCER Individually designed 
garments. Mrs. Tom Bliss. Phone 

991. 26p-79

Wanted
WANTED—Furnished garage apart

ment. Bills paid. Write P. O. box 
837, or phone 838,

Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD: First class.

on pavement. 121 N. Warren. 
Phone 798-J. 3c-71

CARD READ1NGB. Past, present
and future. 506 E. Craven. 

_____________________________ 6p-74

Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY—Six room house 

with 3 bedreoms. Write box 1231. 
Pampa. lp-71

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest In 
Every

PROFESSION

Accountants
J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980 W, Of. 787

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Schaffner. 115 W Foster, Ph. 81

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler and Welding 

Works, Pampa, Phone 292—Kel- 
lervllle, Phone 1610F13.

Building Contractors
J. KING. 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 doors east of Rex theater, Ph 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. E. Lancaster. P * tor. Phone 526.

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall.
National Employment Office,
Phone 438.
C ITY  OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvlmnt, City HI.. Pb. 384 
City Health Dept., City HI. Ph- 1183 
City Mgr* Office, City HL. Ph. 1180 
City Pump Station, 700 N. Ward, 

Phone 1.
Cy Wtr & Tax Ofc. City HI. Ph 1181 
Fire Station, 203 West Foster, Ph. 60 
Police Station, Ph. 555.

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 1052 
Constable’s Office, Phone 77 
County Clerk, Phone 77.
County Farm Agt., Hm. Drmonstr., 

Phone 244.
County Judge, Phone 837 
Dtstrtct Clerk. Phone 785 
Justice of P tue, PI. No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace, No. t  Phone 8$2 
Sheriffs Office, Phone $45.
Supt Public Instruction, Phone 1084 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1047

Tax Collector, Phone 603 
Sherman White, Phone 1238

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Foster, Phone 80.

Freight Truck Line
—See Motor Freight Lines.

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-WOrley Bldg., Phone 336.

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A DKk CLKNRS 
301-09—East Francis. Phone 675.

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes and Frederick Sts., Ph. 243

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS
322 West Foster, Phone 666-667

Printing
PAMPA D AIILY NEWS 
Phone 606

Schools
Baker. East Tuke, Phone 931.
High School. 123 W. Francis. Ph. 70 
Horace Mann. N. Banks, Ph. 934 
Junior High. 126 W. Francis. Ph. 851 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 957 
Sam Houston, 900 N Frost, Ph. 1191 
School Garage. 706 N. Russel. P 1157 
Roy McMtllen. City Hall. Ph. 569 
Supt. Pub. Sschls. 123 W. Fran. P 957 
Woodrow Wilson. E. Browng. P. 144

Transfer A  Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER *  STUB. CO. 
500 West Brown, Phone 1025 
State Bonded Warehouse.

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes *  Frederick Sts., Phone 243

Japanese Denies 
Troops Menaced 
Peiping Nationals
PEIPINO. June 26. (/P)—Foreign

ers In Peiping mu«t understand the 
imperial Japanese flag is sacred. 
Maor Takro Imai, assistant military 
attache, declared today.

The Japanese officer said a reply 
to the American ambassador's pro
test against rude treatment of na
tional* during a military demonstra
tion Tuesday would be made in a 
few days.

The flag has special spiritual 
significance to the Japanese soldiers 
and must be shown the greatest 
respect, he asserted.

"Where it goes, they go desperate
ly,” he said, adding that he per
sonally did not believe soldiers 
threatened passers-by with bay
onets.

The military officers assured that 
hereafter the Japanese troops would 
be "especially careful to prevent 
a recurrence of the incidents.*’

Germany Bids for 
Championship Bout

FRANKTORT-ON-MAIN. Ger
many, June 26. UP)—Walter Rothen- 
burg, German sports promoter, to
day offered Mike Jacobs, the New 
York promoter. $150,000 for the 
contract for the proposed heavy
weight boxing title bout between 
champion James J. Braddock and 
ex-champion Max Schmellng. knock
out conqueror of Joe Louis.

Rothenburg, promoter of the 
Schmellng-8teve Hamas fight last 
year, said he Intends to stage the 
title bout In Berlin in the Olympic 
stadium after the International 
sports carnival August 1-16.

"Jacobs will do better business 
transferring the world’s heavy
weight fight to Qermany and ac
cepting a flat sum as his share in 
the deal,” declared Rothenburg.

Although officials and Rothen
burg declined to admit it, Oerman 
government officials generally were 
believed to be backing the plan to 
stage the bout. It was recalled that 
Rothenburg was granted permis
sion to deposit $25,000 in the Unit
ed States for Hamas at a time 
when Germany's foreign exchange 
reserves were low.

SOUTH VS. WEST
CHICAQO, June 26. t>P>—The na

tional Intercollegiate singles ten
nis championship shaped up to
day as a battle between the South 
and Far West. In the only semi
final match on today’s program, 
Ben Dey of Stanford meets Vernon 
John qf Southern California. To
morrow Emeet Sutter of Tulane. 
seeded oN. 1, faces Ramsay Potts 
of North Carolina.

GENERAL TOPIC: QUARTERLY 
REVIEW: JESUS MEETING 

HUMAN NEEDS
SCRIPTURE LE8SON: Topics and 

Golden Texts of this quarter's les
sons:

April 5. Jesus Invitee all People— 
Luke 14:15-24. Golden Text: Come, 
for all things are now ready—Luke 
14:17.

April 12. Jesus Triumphs over 
Death (Easter Lesson)—Luke 24:1- 
12. Golden Text: Because I live, 
ye shall live also—John 14:19.

April 19. Ood, the Forgiving Fath
er—Luke 15:11-24. Oolden Text: 
Like as a father pitieth his children, 
so the Lord pitieth them that fear 
him—Paslrn 103:13.

April 26. Jesus Looks at Wealth 
and Poverty—Luke 16:19-31. Oolden 
Text: The rich and the poor meet 
together; the Lord is the maker 
of them all.—Proverbs 22:2.

May 3. Jesus teaches Forgiveness, 
Humility, and Qratltude.—Luke 17: 
19. Golden Text: Be ye kind one 
to another, tenderhearted, forgiving 
one another. even as Ood for Christ’s 
sake hath forgiven you—Ephesians 
4:32

May 10. Effectual Prayer.—Luke 
18:1-14. Golden Text: God be mer
ciful to ine a sinner.—Luke 18:13.

May . 17. Jesus Inspires Honesty, 
—Luke 19:1-10; 45-48. Golden Text: 
Thou shall not steal.—Exodus 20: 
15.

May 24. Building for the Future. 
—Luke 20:45-47; 21:1-9. 34-36. Oold
en Text: In your patience possess 

'ye  your souls.—Luke 21:19.
May 31. The Last Supper.—Luke 

22:7*23. Golden Text: This do in 
remembrance of me.—Luk1 22:19.

June 7. Jesus in Gethsemanc— 
Luke 22:39-53. Golden Text: Not 
my will, but thine, be done.—Luke 
22 42.

June 14. Jesus Crucified.—Luke 23: 
33-46. Golden Text: God commend- 
eth his love toward us. in that while 
we were yet sinners, Christ died 
lor us.—Rom. 5:8.

June 21. Jesus Exalted.—Luke 24: 
36-53. Golden Text: Wherefore God 
also hath highly exalted him. and 
given him a name which is above 
every name— Philippians 2:9.

June 28. Jesus Meeting Human 
Needs—A review.

GOLDEN TEXT: Jesus of Nazar
eth . . . went about doing good.— 
Acts 10:38.

INTRODUCTION
A moment of introduction may be 

spent profitably in a look at the 
man whom Paul called "The belov
ed physician ” and who, as author of 
the Third Gospel and The Acts, 
wrote more than a fourth of the 
New Testament.

Luke, Author of the Book
Luke was a Gentile, for Paul lists 

him among the Gentiles <Col. 4> 
and he was most probably Greek 
rather than Roman. It» is surmised 
by some that he was a brother of 
Titus. I f  he was a native of Antioch 
in Syria (and possibly a slave boy 
in the - family of Theophilus > he 
may have been one of the earliest 
members of that great church which 
was the first to preach the gospel 
to the Qreeks and admit them to 
its membership. Luke was the com
panion of Paul on his second and 
third missionary poumeys: also at 
Jerusalem and Caesarea and on the 

u.m. tutu uunng ms final 
Imprisonment at Rome (as noted in 
ms last letter—2 Timothy) by pro- 
>ssion Luke was a physician and he 
was educated In one of the great 
.iudicai scnools of the time, prob
ably the one near Antioch or the 
one near Tarsus. He must have 
aided Paul among the sick at Melitia 
out, ms main medical ministry was 
to Paul himself who needed the 
continuous attention of a physician

figuration, death, resurrection, and 
ascension. About half of Luka's en
tire Oospel Is not given by the 
other Evangelists.

“The key-note of the Oospel la 
found in Luke 19:10: "For the Son 
ol Man Ls come to seek and to save 
that which was lost.” Luke’s special 
purpose seems to have been to prove 
to his own countrymen, the Oreeks, 
that Jesus is the Saviour, not only 
of Jews but of the whole world. All 
through his Gospel we notice how 
he gives prominence to Jams' mis
sion to the poor and the outcast." 
Luke's Gospel gives us the account 
of the Infancy and youth of Jesus. 
Here alone ore we given the ac
counts of the forerunner's birth, the 
presentation in the Temple, the 
adoration of the shepherds and the 
visit to the Temple of the boy 
at the age of twelve. To Luke also 
are we indebted for many of our 
greatest parables not given by the 
other writers.

in his last years. Finally we glimpse 
Luke as a historian. Indeed. Ram
say calls Luke, "the greatest of all 
historians, not excepting Thucydid
es." And Robertson says. "He was 
the first scientist who faced the 
problem of Christ and Christianity."

The Book or Luke
The third Gospel lias been called 

by Renan truly “ the most beautiful 
book In the world." The name of 
Luke appears only three times in 
the New Testament and always 
along with Mark (Col. 4. 2 Tim. 4. 
und Philemon), and it is surmised 
with good reason that he waR well 
acquainted with Mark's story of the 
life of Christ, both orally and 
doubtless also in written form. His 
Gospel was written not only with the 
pen of Inspiration, but also with 
the pen of an accurate and faith
ful historian, moved by the Holy 
Spirit. ,

Luke's Gospel for Gentiles
The Gospel of Luke was intended 

for general circulation among the 
Gentiles throughout the Roman 
Empire. Written by the beloved 
physician, it emphasized the human
ity of Christ and strikingly shows 
how he met and still meets human 
needs. After most careful historical 
investigation Luke gave special at
tention to the chronological order 
of leading events, and covered the 
entire Life of Jesus from the An
nunciation to the Ascension. It is 
longest and fullest of the four Gos
pels.

Jesus Meeting Human Needs
The outstanding and indeed the 

supreme, if not sole needs of man
kind. may be summarized in thr«e 
words: Salvation. Instruction, Lead
ership.

Did Jesus meet them in his min
istry?

Think of the need for salvation. 
That is, the first greatest need. 
And Jesus met It completely. He 
came to seek and to save the lost.

Think of the need for instruction. 
The entrance to hts Word gives 
light. Men wander in the blackness 
of darkness unless ana until the 

I Sun of Righteousness arises upon 
them. He is the Light of the World. 

I Think of the need for leadership. 
I To follow Christ is to find the one 
suit* path leading through the good 

! life on earth to the larger life 
in heaven. Thus Jesus met the 
needs In the world today we are 
happy to believe, to experience and 
observe, and to teach.

Jesus Meeting My Needs
The Gospel of Luke is the longest 

book in the New Testament, being 
{ slightly longer than the Acts. And 
Luke is the only Evangelist who 
records all of the seven greatest 
events in the life of Jesus: His 
birth, baptism, temptation, trans-

Gainesville’s 
Circus to 

At Centennial
DALLAS, June 26. UP)—Thou

sands of Gainesville citizens visit
ed the Texas Centennial central
exposition yesterday, many to take 
part In the performance of the 
city's unique municipal circus.

Leaders of the visitors said prac
tically every store in Gainesville 
had been closed and even the dally 
newspaper shut up shop.

The circus, the only one of its 
kind in the nation, with all per
formers private citizens and ama
teurs. was scheduled to run three 
nights in the Cotton bowl.

Political
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS is au>- 
thorlzed to announce the following 
candidacies subject to the action of 
the Democratic Primary, July 35. 
For County Judge:

C. E. CARY 
(Re-Election)

J. M. DODSON 
SHERMAN WHITE

For Representative 122nd District: 
EUGENE WORLEY ■ t  

(Re-Election)

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-Election)

For District Clerk:
FRANK HILL 

(Re-Election)
R. B. “RUFE”  THOMPSON 
MIRIAM  WILSON

For Sheriff:
EARL TALLEY 

(Re-Election) 
BUCK KOONCE 
J. I, DOWNS

For Constable. Precinct *: 
OTIS HENDRIX 
YOUNGER COCKRELL 
L S. JAMESON 
EARL LEWIS

For County CommLsutoner, PrcL St 
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-Election)
A, G, (Pete) POST 
LEWIS O, COX.

For County Commissioner PrcL 3: 
THOS. O. K IRBY

(Re-Election) ,
EARL JOHNSON

For County Attorney: 
B. 8. VIA 
JOE GORDON 
B. L. PARKER 
JOHN F. 8TUDER.

For Countv Treasurer:
D. R. HENRY 

(Re-Election)
MRS. G. C. WAL8TAD

For Tax Askm w  
F. E. LEECH 

(Re-Election)

-Collector:

AUTO LOANS
Be Ua for Ready Cash to

■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new oar.
■ Reduce payment*
■ Raise money to meet Mils. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given ell appdeationx

PA N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worfey Bldg. Ph. $04

BUTTONS ARE SMART 
THIS SEASON!

Self-covered buttons ere Im
portant ibis season. Let us cover 
them for you.

HEMSTITCHING
Let us Hemstitch that new 
summer drees for you.

Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.

Phene 689 $14 N *  Cuyler

For District A  
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

(Re-Election)
CLIFFORD BRALY

Far Commissioner Preetnet 1: 
ARLIE CARPENTER 

(Re-Election)
JOHN R. WHITE

For Justice of the 
Precinct No. 2, Piece No. 1: 
CHAS. I. HUGHES 
J. W. "B ILL” GRAHAM 
WM. T. JESSE r

For State Senator:
31st Senatorial District 
CURTIS DOUGLASS

For Justice of Peace, Pro. 3, PL St 
E. F. YOUNG 

(Re-Election)

For Congressman. 16th 
JOHN R. M ILLER ( 

Hutchinson County

CAP ROCK BUS LIRE
ADDS NEW SERVICE TO THE LINE

Leaves Pampa at 7:15 a. m., 10:40 a. m. and 4:30 
Childress, Wichita Falls, PL Worth and Dallas.

For Okla. City at 10:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. over the Cap 
making direct connections with the Greyhound Lines at 
rock and ride big nice buses over all paved route.

p. m. for

Don’t ask for next but, nek for the Cap Rock But* 

Call your local agont at Bug Terminal, Phone S?t.

■
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Produce Prices Good Friday, Saturday and Monday

FRESH CORN
( F S S K D  ( f S I H W H
FOR SUMMER HEALTH -  EAT PLENTY OF FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES!

Large Ears
Nice and Tender, Ear 2 '

Nice and tender
GREEN BEANS 7 1 *
Good to snap, Lb. 1 2 »
CARROTS S I *
Large Bunches, Each ■ 2 v

SQ UASH  C l *
White or Yellow, Lb. .— —  - V

C A N T A LO U P E S  7 1 *
Home grown, large size ■ 2 V

LETTU C E  C f i
Large, firm heads W

BELL PEPPERS f  C *
Medium size, Lb. I w V

P O T A T 0  E S  " ■  “ “  5 fm .  .17
O RANGES I Q a  I
Medium size, Doz. I w V

APPLES | a
Winesap, Each "V

LEM ONS 0 0 *
Sunkist, large size, Doz. --------Sow ll

PO TA TO ES C l *
Calif. Burbanks, Lb. l ! 2 u

FRESH LIMES 1 0 1 a
Large size, Doz. _ .....  I » 2 V

DRY ONIONS O a
White, Texas, Lh. WW

■

l i M I Vi,
■>

v > «

CRISCO 3-POUND C A N  

FOR O N LY
6

> %/

MEAT SPECIALS
STU N

Prices Good Friday, Saturday and Monday

ROAST
Lean, Meaty 
Cuts, Baby 
Beef, L b . ___

SALT PORK
Lean Streaked, 
Sides,
Per L b . ----------

SLICED BACON
Wilton’* 1-Lb.
Cello Pk(.

P O T A T O  SA LA D
Made Fresh
Daily, L b , _______________

V* Lb. Pkgs. 
Assorted,
2 for ____

PORE LARD
Open Kettle 
Rendered,
8 Lbs. for _

Baby Beef, 
Lean, Meaty 
Cuts, L b . ___

FRESH FISH
Cats, Trout, 
Or Haddock, 
Per Lb. -------

LOIN STEAK
Cut from Fancy 
Baby Beef, L b . ----------

PICNICS
Wilson’s Sugar
Cured Shankless, L b . ---- -

SLICED BACON
Fancy 
Sugar 
Cured, Lb.

No. 1 Full 
Cream
Longhorn, Lb.

S H O R TEN IN G MRS. TU C K E R ’S 

8-LB. C A R TO N

G E LA T IN E  E a SPA G H E TT I I A a
Marvin Brand, All Flavors, P k g .____ IrU Libby’s, No. 2 Can _ I V U
DOG FOOD I Q a PORK &  BEANS C a
Doyle’s, 3 Cans I V V Van Camps, Large Can Wl#
TO M ATO E S I E a RICE KRISPIES Q a
2 Large Can I V V Kellogg’s, Pkg. V ¥

M UFFETS
Pkg. ----------- ------------------

COFFEE
Golden Light, L b . ______
C R Y ST A L  W H IT E
Soap— 5 Giant B a rs ______

CA T SUP
BEECHNUT, LARGE B O T T L E ____

C CHARMI N
TOILET TISSUE, 4-ROLL B O X ____________

Y ’ S F I N E  F O O D S
L IB B Y ’S K R A U T
2 l/z C a n ________ '___ ________ _
Libby’s Country Gentleman
CORN
No. 2 Can, 2 for _________
A S PA R A G U S
Libby’s All Green, No. 2 Can
PEACHES
Libb.y’s, No. 2Vg can, 2 f o r __

T O M A T O  JUICE
Libby’s, 3 cans __________ __

V IE N N A  SA USAG E
Libby’s, Can.___1____________

PO TTE D  M E A T
Libby’s, 2 C an s_____________

P IN E A PPLE  JUICE
Lib^by’s, 3 Cans ’_____________

FR UIT  C O C K T A IL
Libby’s, No. 1 C a n _____________ ___

O R A N G E  JUICE
Libb.y’s, No. 1 Tall C a n ___*________
M U STAR D
Libby’s, 9 oz. J a r _______ _________
Libby’s, Extra Large Ripe
O LIVES
No. 1 Tall C a n ____________________

r
WHITE KING

GRANULATED SOAP—
LARGE BOX -  _________  _  ________ 30c
TOILET SOAP, OR A-PLUS  
HEALTH SOAP, 3 BARS 13c

j

r
G O LD  M ED AL

F L O U R  
2 4  lb . 7 6 c

J
COOKIES
12 oz. P k g .______________ _______
Lipton’s, Yellow Label, Orange Pekoe
T E A — % Lb. { f a

Vj-Lb. C a n ----------- ------------------------- 39c

SUNBRITE CLEANSER
3 Cans ---------------------------------------- *

R ITZ
Rich buttered Wafer, 1 Lb. P k g .__

CRACKERS
Premium Flake, 2 U>< Pkg. ________

T U N A
Wave Kist, C a n ____ __________±___

N A PK IN S
80 Count Buffet, P k g .________ ____

SA LM O N
Alaska Pink, 2 large c an s___ ___

P E A N U T  BUTTER
Beech-Nut, Large S iz e ________ ;___

MALT Blue Ribbon 
3-Lb.
Can SUGAR 10-Ib.

Kraft
Bag

G R A PE  JELLY
Beech-Nut, 1 Lb. J a r _____________

GINGER A LE
Clicquot Club, Two 16 oz. Bottles...

G RAPE  JUICE
Church’s, Pt. Bottle__1------ ----------

PICKLES
Full Value, 6 oz. Sw eet________
8 oz. Dill or Sour_____________________10c
M AR SH M A LLO W S
Angelus, 1 Lb. Cello P k g .______
Deviled Sandwich Spread I A a
Gekhardt's, C a n ________________ ___Iq flp

PA PER  PLA TES
Doz. _____________ _________
CORNED BEEF
Swifts— 2 large c a n *_____
Kraft’s Miracle Whip
SA LA D  DRESSING
Or Salad Spread, Pt. Jar .

Prices Good Through 

Thursday,
July 2 CUT FURR FOOD STORES f Prices Good Through 

Thursday,
July 2

.Ok.. Sl'lfl'imrtil'h '1


